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cordially' sup)port the introduction of the
measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.

Message as to Conference Managers.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received, acquainting the Council that the
Assembly had agreed to the time and
place for a free conference mentioned in
the Council's Message, and that the As-
sembly had appointed three managers to
represent the Assembly at the said con-
ference.

House adjotorned at 6,5 pi~m

legislative Eeseniblp,
ThursdaY, 281h November, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took (lie Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By thle Minister for Works:
ulnder the Metropolitan Water
Sewerage, and Drainage Act.

Supply.

By the Minister for Mines: By-law
No. 65 tunder the Government Railways
Act.

QU'ESTION - PUBLIC SERVICE,
TEMPORARY HANDS.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier: 1, Is it a
fact, as is rumoured throughout the Pub-
lic Service, that the Government intend
reducing the wages of the temporary
hands from 11s, to 10s. per clay? 2, Is
there any truth in the rumour that the
Government intend making a large reduc-
tion in the number of temporary hands
before the Christmas holidays?

The PR EAUER replied: 1, The employ-
ment of all temporary hands in the Gov-
eirrnieiit Service is en trusted to [lie Pub,
lie Service Commissioner, who states that
the salary fixed is in all cases determined
by the value of the work to be performed.
In some cases a reduction has been fond
necessary in order to arrive at uniformity.
2, So far as the Government are concerned
there is no truth in the rumour.

QUESTION-RATL-WAY GAS SUP-
PLY AT ALBANY.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
railways: 1, Does any contract exist be-
tween the Commissioner of Railways and
the Colonial Gas Association, Albany. for
the supply of gas to (lie railway omfces
andi jetties at Albany? 2, If so, what are
the conditions and term of such contract
or' agreement?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. L. It
may be added That the price paid is 10s.
per 1,000 feet, with a discount of 10 per
cent, onl consunmptions of 10,000 per
month; 1.5 per cent. on consulmptions of
1.5.000 per month; 20 per cent. onl con-
suniptions of 20,000 per month.

RETURN - LOCAL OPTION POLL
RESULTS.

Oin motion by 'Mr. B. J. STUBBS (for
Mr. Dwyer) ordered, "That areturn be
placed on the Table of the House showing
in detail the results at each polling booth
throughout the Stale of the last local op-
tion poll."
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BILL-LO0CAL OPTION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumied front I le 26th Novem-
her.

Nlon. 'FRANK WILSON (Sussex);: I
have had aii opportunity of looking
through (he measure and 'i mar say at
on1ce I hat 1. regret that the Oovernmeut
have been so remiss in bringing down im-
portani Bills of this nature. Parliament
has been in session for I he past five
mouths. and ,vet we find important mea-
stumes whicht are more or less controversial
being introduceed at the fag end of the
-session. rD does not give lion. members
a proper opportnnity to study the con-
tents of the measutres, to g into the prin-
ciples underlying them, and to deal with
t hem in a manner satisfactory to them-
selves or in the best interests of the coun-

.trv. We are supposed to, or at any rate
hope to, finish the session within the next
fortnighAt or' three weeks at the outsidec,
lbut it is hard to see how we can do it
wlheni measures of' this description are in-
troduced so late. rrhere are miany others
on thme Notice Paper aind possibly more to
follow. and how wve are to get through lte
whole of the business du-ring the next
three weeks and do it justice is beyond
my cornprehension.

The Attorney General: We can do it
justice by 'agreeing to it straight off.

Ron. FRAN%\iK WILSON: No doubt the
Minister Liill think thbat of all his legisla-
Lion, but I -hope hie will pardon mne for
disagreeiqg with him. To dio justice to
this Bill all members must endeavour to
view it from a non-party standpoint.
Members must not be led away by the

expressions of the Attorney General, and
give the Bill that colouring of party bias
which I am sorry to say he gave it in in-
troducing the measure. It has always
been recog-nised -that the liquor question
is one on which members might agree to
differ and yet be conscientious in dealing
with it. It was not a party question in
1910-11 when a big Licensing Bill was
carried by the Government of which I had
the honour to be head. At that time
everyone voted as he thought fit, and I
reinember full well that the Honorary

[1381

-Minister (Mr. Angwin) was largely re-
sponsible for the shaping of that legisla-
lion. He it was who led the attack onl
the monetary coinpensa tion clauses and
the fund which we proposed should be
drawn from the trade itself in order to
give the people an immediate measure of
local option and close down at once any
licensed houses if they so desired.

Mr. O'0 loglen : Time compensatiou
wvax preferable to that.

flon. F'RANK WiL-SON: The lion-
orary Minisler tbought.; so and he moved
to thfat effect. The period which the Bitt
proposed w'as six reai-s T believe, but lie
moved to extend the timie to ten yas
le whole of tile monefary compensation

clauses were deleted. the Bill was re-
modelled, and lime compensation was sub-
stituted. Now, so far as the Oppositioni
are concerned, we propose to deal with
this measure exactly as heretofore. Each
member will treat it according to his own
judgment, and there will be no party
persuasion or influence exerted to make_
members t~ote one -way or another.

Mr, B. J. Stubbs: There is a principle
in this Bill that our party are pledged to-
the referendum.

M.r. Underwood: We are pledged to the~
title.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The astound-
ing intelligence of hon. members onl the
back Government benches overwhelms me.
I am unable to reply to such interjections.
They are constantly bringing them ini
wvithut point, to force themselves on the
Chamber. This liquor question, the local
option form of our liquor laws, is not one
any party in this State can lay absolute
claim to. It no more belongs to the Labour
party than it belongs to the Liberal
party. Within the ranks of both patties
we find ardent supporters of prohibition.
and ardent supporters on the otlier side
of almost a free house for the sale of
intoxicating liquors. Therefore I con-
sider the hon. member has done wrong ill
introducing a measure of this kind and in
giving somewhat of a party colour to a
Bill that must be dealt with according
to the individual judgment of members
and must be free from party bias and
party feelings. If we are to evolve some-
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Olin wvhiclh will ble between the views of
(lie extremists onl the one side and the ex-
I reinists on the other hand, to whom I have
referred already. between those who would
wipe out, like the Attorney General, the
liquor tratlic altogether from the face of
te earth. exterminate it. prohibit. it, malke
it illeinil to take an intoxieni ingo drtink o)
sell it. andi, oat tile other hland, those who
would give a, free license to imbibe and
sell ji*st as one though fit. I pointed out
that thie Honorary ilinister (lion. 11V. C.
Angwin) was responsible. when oulr Bill

wsbrought down two years ago, for
having- introdueed the time limit of ten
years. After a vecry heated debate -I re-
memiber Ibis compromise was comic to onl
his motion. The Bill now before us re-
verses that, whamt was an absolutely non.-
party vote onl that occasion. The Attorneyv
fleneral nowr claimis that all the States of
the Commonwealth and the Dominion of.
New Zealand are legislating on similar
lines or have similar legislation, I admit
that they have legislation dealing with this
i raffle, and that it is very, necessary that
all States should have legislation. because
it. is essentiallyv a trade lhat munst lie con-
trolled inl the interests of the public at
large, hut T differ from him when hi,
says that the legislation in force in the
Eastern Sttes is somewhat on the lines
which lie has now introdnced.

The Attorney General; Except that I
said we want to go ahead of them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON1: Our mea-
sure of 1910 was largely based on the
New South Wales and Victorian legisla-
tion, and I claim,. as I did duringl thle re-
cent general election in response to the
agitation which lion, mnembers made iii
connection with this matter, that our Act
of 1910 was a fair measure in connec-
tion with such a vexed question that
raises so much bitterness between its ad-
vocates and those opposed to it. I regrt
during the recent general election so miuch
was made of this local option matter, and
I am sorry to think that thie reason our
friends the Labour party. or those of
them who advocated an amending mnea-
sure, to reduce the time compensation
which was arrived at after lengthy de-

hate. as I have said, when the measure.
was beingf discussed, and as a compromise.
did this more onl part ' lines and party
grounds than because thiey cared whether
the numlber of years was reduneed to four-
or five or otherwise.

M~r. Carpenter: It was the inaderlLUaev
of' your measure thant caused the disap-
pointient.

Holt. FRANKR WI'LSON: If there was
any1 inladequacy it was done hy the lion-
orary Minister when he moved for this

I ime. ompensa i-Iere is what he said

Personally he had pledged himself
to his electors to support. under a
local option Bill a tenl y ears
time coilipeasatiomi When hie moved
[lie addition, ho( had donie so inl
nccotdnnce with that pledge. The
tempe)rance bodies in the State were not
unanimous in the desire to reduce thle
iiinhber of years ; niumbe rs of them

wvere perfectly satisfied so long as the

Itime limit did not exceed tenl years. Hle
t:ad received several letters on cte sub-

ject, and one from, the Fremantle
Chur ich Tam peranee Leaguie which said.
"I or'der to facilitate local option we
do not object to ionetar 'v eompensation
provided by thle trade equzil to the re-
quiremnents of the local op:tion vote;, or
a timie limit compensation not to exceed
ten years."

That was the attitude the Honorar y Mini-
ster took up-.. Some of them did not ob-
ject even to a monetary comipensat ion
which had been provided for in the mea-
sure, provided that the trade paid chat
monetary compensation, bult the compro-
mise which was made on non-party lines
was duie to the action of the Honorary
Minister who fixed the time compensa-
tion at ten vears. Again. I regret that
lion. members on the Government side
have made this a party cry with which.
of course to gain kudos with the extreme
section of the temperance party whbo want
all or nothing, who want total prohibition.
I claim the Act of 1910 has worked a very
great improvement daring the short timne
it has been in operation. Hon. members
admit that it has stopped to a very con-
siderable extent the increase of hotels
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and public houses in our Stale; and a
reference to the Police Department, ,I am
satisfied, will sho-w it has very largely
done away with that objectionable anid
illicit trade, Sunday trading. I ami in-
formed it has almost disappeared.

The Premier: What?

Ron, 'FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mnier will cause inquiries to be mnade he
will find it so. 1 am satisfied that the pen-

nlisincluded in the measure of 11910,
And the aildminist ration which followed the
passage of that measure, have had this
very beneficial effect in our State. Whe-
ther lion. members opposite are relaxing
in their administration or'their efforts I
am not prepared to say , but if the Pre-
inier says Sunday trading to-day is Ais
rife as it -was prior to the passage of
that Act, then the only explanation I can
give is that the Premier or his colleagues
are not administering the lawv as we did
when the measure wvas first passed.

The Premier: You legalised Sunday
trading; it is not illegal now.

lion. FRANK WILSON: What is the
lieu, member barking at? Hfe wants to
open hotels on Sunday himself. We never
legalised Sunday tradAing any mnore than
it has heen legal in the last 20 years.

The Premier: You say it has disap-
peared. I say it is carried on.

Bon. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mier takes the trouble to ascertain from
the Police Department hie will find it has
very largely disappeared owing to the
provisions of the Act.

The 'Premier: Do you not rememher
the agitation at Claremont?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have looked
through the measure this moraing; and
as far as I can judge from the Attorney
General's speech, the ain feaCtes it
deals with aire--firstly, abolition of the
time compensation entirely, that is . after
they have taken a poll in M3f, or at the
next general election, the Bill will come
into effect in 1914 without any compen-
sation whatsoever; secondly, that we are
to have a simple or bare majority on all
questions which may be suabmiitted to the

people for their decision under this mea-
sure; thirdly, that all licenses are included
for reference to the people, with the ex-
ception of wine and spirits merchantsrl-
censes and, as the Attorney General points
out, brewers' licenses, which are a matter
for the Federal Government, and fourthly,
that tine Government take aiid insist on
their right to establish State hotels within
15 mniles of an existing house. These seem
to me to be the main features of the Bill,
and I propose for a few minutes lo refer
briefly to these mnain features; and . that
beinig d]one, T think I shall have eptbraced
pretty well the whole measure. With re-
gard to the time compensation the At-
torney General waxed exceedingly elo-
quent in his denunciation of ally comupen-
sation being- paid in suchi a traffic as the
liquor traffic. He contends theire is no
vested interest beyond the twelve months
for which the license is granted. I wish
to point out that no matter how we many
be opposed to the liquor trade, no matter
how we may desire to restrict it or con-
fine it within certain limnits, no matter
whether the Attorney General wishes to
see the liquor trade absolutely prohibited
and exterminated in ouir country, we must
he just and fair to those who are en-
gaged in that traffic and to those wvho have
invested their money in the houses which
are running under our license to-day. A
license covers many conditions. It is not
mnerely that a mran may op~en any estab-
lishment or house and sell or expose
liquor for sale. There are conditions with
regard to buildings to be erected, accom-
niodation to he provided, the maintenance
of those buildings and that accommoda-
Lion, the conduct of the house, sanitaryi
appliances, and so on and so forth, all
of which have been very onerous in the
past, as hon. members know, and in many
cases have cost large sums of money to
provide, especially in the suburbs of our
capital city and elsewhere, where the trade
hardly warranted such expensive build-
ings being erected. Whereas the Attorney
General is perhaps right in claiming that
those who have received these licenses are
legally not entitled to any consideration
shlould a license be refused in the fuatuire,
there is no doubt in my mind that there
was some moral obligation in the past;
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and there was almost a moral obligation
lo renew a license from year to y-ear
should the conduct of the house and the
people running the house be satisfactory.
This was recognised by the members of
lte Chamber in 19].0 when the 'y passed
the Act, because in that measure there is

Saspcial provision miade that all licenses
issued subsequenily to lte passing of the
Act should be at the absolute discretion
of the court so far as renewal is concerned.
We recogniised that prior to the passing
of that Act t(here wvas somne vested interest
in the license, and, tlherefore we provided
in the Act to do. away with that vested
interest in regard to all future licenses
issued. It has been recognised right
through the Eastern States also-. it is idle
to say otherwise-not that I Wish for a
moment to advance the theory that those
who have taken out at license and invested
their money in property are entitled to
large conupensat ioni in keeping. perhaps,
with the ingoing they have received iii
the p~ast few years, bitt T do say that they
are entitled to sie consideration; and
ev-en to-day. for a. license taken out for
premises iit existence prrior to the passing-
of lte 1101 Act, the holder is morally
entitled to a renewal of the license, pro-
vided, its ] said before, the house has been
conucted properly. The Prime MHinister
of Great Britain dealing with this very
question recognised the nioral obligation
in connection with this matter,' arid hie
was reported to have said in a speech Onl
this subject introducing the Licensing
Bill-

Tnterests have been allowed to -grow
ill' outside the domain of the law-in1-
terests have been created. or at any
rate fostered. 1) expectations which
were for so many years. so widely enter-
Itined and realised, andl it is impossible
for any statesman, who has delt with
the matter now, to ignore them or leave
them out of account.

This -was the utterance of the Prime itt in-
ister of Great Britain when dealingy with
this difficult problem, and I think we moust
hesitate somewhat before we accept the
cruide statement of the Attorney General

that no mian is etitled to consideratiorn
further than the 12 mnonthis prior to the
introduction of the Act of 1910.

The Attorniey General: Tine courts
have decided that point.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I amn argui-
ing- that we munst take the view adopted
in the Fimatern States and elsewhere and
voiced by Mr. Asquith as far ais the licens-
ing lawrs in England are concerned, that
undoubted vested Iinterests have accrued.
arid this Lmst he taken into accownt when
we are dealing ith thie subject. The
Attorney General will admit that ini Vic-
tot-ia money coimpenisation was pirovided.
and that lte money was raised from a
special fund fromn the trade itself by an
imipost, a perceiitage on the business dlone.
arid the licenises were reduced. hy a
board wich paid compensation fromj that
fund. That is what we tried to embody in
oiir measure of 19110, but we failed. Ini
New South W\ales thie existing leases wvere
all1owed to runl for a time, indleed the ex-
isting leases of houses we-re allowed to rtiii
until they, terminated, or for a period of
eight years: from tHe passing of the Act.
whichever was the g-reater period. Ini
South Ausitralia lte lion. miember will bear
in mnd that a 1.6 years' tirue limnit wa-
put1 into their enlactuncrit. That was, of
course, for a license which had been is-
sited prior to 1891. So that- you see the
exlretience of the Eastern States and New
South Wales, and also of the motherland.
does not support the Attorney General's
contention that thet-e is absolutely no
vested interest ini a license which has been
issued for man 'y years. Before I pass on,
let me remuark that whilst IL amn no advo-
cate of mionetary compensution at the pre-
sent time . I am imipressed with the fact
that the law as it stands to-day-time
cnnpcnejsatioai-init'od uced and carried by
the Honorary Alimister wvhen in opposi-
tion, is a fair and equitable solution of this
question, and] that in due course the people
should have the right to close up all houses-
if they so desire, without the slightest
monetary compensation. What difference
will it mnake in closing tip a house hr
1915 or 1921? There is only a difference
of five years. Two years have already
passed. The time will pass5 quickly enough.
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and contrary to tine exlzpected agitation
to reduce licensed houses throughont this
country, which was anticipated by the ex-
tremists, we have to-day emanating from
the Government bencht the plea to estab-
lish hotels. in different lparts of tine State.
We find that the people deem it necessary
to have suitable accommodation and that
in Crtamn portions of thle State thle Pie-
mnier wants poyver to put up State hotels.
We are not suffering- very much in West-
ern Australia fromt a lIethora of hotel
acecomminodation, I t can only he said of
certain towns, and] perhaps more especi-
ally' on ltne goldfields, that they have retro-
itressed. I ami sorry to think that in those
town,,- the nuimber of hotels is too large
for the population. 'bill taking thle whole
of the coastal distiricts 'I venturle to say
that there is hardly a town where at arty
rate you will g-et tip any decent sort of
agitation except fronm the extremists to
close down or reduce the number of
licensed houses existing.

The Premier: There is no fear then
if that is the position.

Hon. PRANK W"ILSON: The Bill
g oes further than thle closing down of
Jp~ublmc houses. There are several ques-
tions to be answered there. The nexvt
point [ desire to refer to in this measure
is that of a bare majority. The Attorney
General said lie could not conceive why
a bare majority should not be a satisfac-
tory' decision in regard to this matter. I
may be pardoned for saying it is ineon-
ceivable why all the 'Eastern States and
New Zealand have adopted a three-fifths
majority Onl the question of thle abolition
Or restoration of hotels. Why does the
Attorney General wish to make it Jpossible
for a very small poll and a very small
majority, perhaps one, to decide an im-
portant question of this sort? It is
necessary, when you take away something
from the people, or onl the other baud
,when you reverse a vote whvichl has
already been given,' perhaps to do away
with all licenses, or to restore them; that
there should be an emphatic expression
of opinion from the electors, and not
let it go onl the balance of one or two.
One manl on any poll may decide the

destinies of a whole district. I eiphasise
his point because it has been found de-

sirable and fair in the Eastern States and
in New Zealand to have a three-fifths vote
inl enliction with all important quest ionis
-egaridingl abolition or restoration; andI
thin [hfat lion. members will agree with

mie that a question of this sort is decided,
or- oughit to he decided, without doubt, in
order that there mnight be a continuous
policyv in regard to the liquor traffic. It
ought not to be decided by a majority of
one or two, which might easily he re-
versed at the next opportunity. You rio
not want to he playing battledore and
sihuttlecock in connection with matters of
this sort,' first Closing them, then Opening
thein, then reducing- them and thenl inl-
creasing them. We trant to have a i-
.Joritv' of thle people of the district and
know that there is an emphatic expression
of opinion as to the coarse whicht is to he
pursued,' an expression of opinion which

beVo ay feel js in t believing, will. not

nIlicenses heing submitted, appears lo
tie to he a complicated one. I notice;' onl
looking, at thle definition clause that the
word "license" includes publicans' generatl
license, hotel license, wayside hiouse li-
cense, and Australian wine and beer li-
cense. All these are dealt with in the ex-
istingl legislation its su~bjects to refer to
the peoJple at the p)o1l. In addition we
have uinder the definition packet license,
railway refreshment room license, gallon
license, eating-hiouse license, boarding-
house and lodging-house license, temn-
poorary occasional license, anid club.
license. All these are to be thle sub-
ject of a referendum. I cannot quite
see how the Attorney General is going to.
get at the right, sort of electors to deal
with the railway refreshment room liceuse.
It appears to me we are going too far if
we are going to bring these within the pur-
view of the electors in any one district.
It is not so much the electors of the dis-
trict. who deal with the railway refresh-
ment room license as the travelling public,
and I abould be loath myself to refer the-
question as to whether, for instance, the
closing of a refreshment room at Perth
or any station onl the railway system

Iaost
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should be referred to the people in the
immediate neighbourhood.

The Premier: How can you get pro-
hibition in a district?9

lIon. FRANK WIES ON: I would not
have it so far as the refreshmnrt rooms.
are concerned.

Mr. Dlwyer: Suppose a wan bought a
plat form I icket.

Mr. Uniderwood : WVould it hurt him?
Hon. FRANK WI LSON: I would not

allow the refreshment rooms, to comne with-
in tile purview of thle electors.

The Premier: You are against giving
the people thle right to haqve dz-v dis-
tiets.

Hon. FLANK WILSON: Yes. as tar
as refres-hilent rooms are conereneil. I
am against refreshment rooms being taken
awvay from the system on the vote of
1)eopl-e in any district. It should he a
matter for the country to determine.'

The Premier: You are ag~ainst I le vote
on no-license.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I amn not.
The Premier: You must he.
Hon. 'FRANK W1ILSON: The Premier

is trying to put words into my mionth.
He is adopting his usual tactics to make
mne say what he thinks, but hie cannot
catch me in that way. I am not in favour
of any one district deciding whether I,
as traveller onl time railway systemi, shall
go into arailway refreshment room and
have refreshments there. The same thing
applies to a packet license. Perth votes
"no" on the question of a packet license,
and the steamer calls at Fremantle where
Fremantle has voted "yes" because the
Fremantle people might want to go down
the hay for a holiday and might want a
drink. And yet because Perth has voted
"no" the license is not to he operative
until Fremnantle is reached, so that the
Perth passengers who do not want a
drink may not contaminate the Fremanutle
piassengers who want to have a drink.
That will be a.n astounding state of
affairs.

The Premier: Would it not be the same
thing if you had a license in Perth and
no license in Fremantle?

Hon. FR.A'NK WILSON: You would
travel to Fr-emaintle to get a drink as you

travel now five miles to get a drink. But
the Premier is getting quite at sea now.

The Premier: I want to find omit where
you are.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: 1. should
imagine by his interjections that the Pre-
mier has been going into this question
pretty fully, travelling on these steamers
And getting into touch with those who
mnake it an every week oecnrreuee to jour-
11ev tirom one portion of a district to an-
other in order to evade thle closing see-
tiotis of tile Licensing Act. 1 should
imagine hie had been discussing- it with
them; and perhaps that is the reason why
hie now so boldl y advocates that public
houses should be opened onl certain hours
on a Sunday.

The Premier: Not now alone. T have
advocated that all along- the line.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Then wherle
does his prohibition come in, if lie advo-
elites the opening of public houses omi
Sunday? Again, we will require to have
submitted to the electors eating- house
licenses, boarding-house licenses, lodging-
house licenses, temporary licenses, and
occasional licenses. Where is the machin-
ery for it; how is the Attorney General
going to get thle opinion of the electors
in regard to all thsIt is to be sub-
inutted in the form of a schedule con-
tamned at the hack of the Bill. "I vote
that the numlber of licenses continue." r(f
we get a majority of one we will have a
continuance of the number of licenses.
"I vote that the number of licenses be
reduced." This refers to all licenses, '
presume, even to the eating house licenses.
All sorts of licenses specified here arc to
he governed by the referendum.

MNr. E. B. Johnston : You left the eating
house license out of your Bill.

Ronk. FRAINK WILS ON: Yes, and thme
temporary icense, too, because they are
both matters which can be dealt with by
the licensing court as occasion arises.
They are not permanent licenlses by any
means.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The gallon license
is.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Yes,' that is
a license -required in order that people
may replenish their stocks in their own
homes. Those of us -who keep intoxicating-
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liquors in our hotuses would probably
order those liquor,. from the holder of a
gallon license. Do not think we are going
to solve this question by prohibiting the
grocer, or any holder of a gallon license,
from selling in these quantities. Then we
come to the p.-rovision for State hotels,
ond [ want again to etmphasise the posi-
tion that I do not think any Government
should have the right to establish State
hotels unless the people of the district
demand it. These hotels should on'sv be
established on the'demands of the people
of the district, and should not be estab-
lished contrary to the expressed wish of
the electors of the district. 'There is an-
other point in regard to State hotels. The
Premier still insists upon having the
absolute power to appoint his managers
himself, and that they shall he to all in-
tents and purposes licensed managers.
without going before the licensing court..
that he can put them in possession of a
house without this necessary precaution.
I again voice the opinion that all holders
of licenses, whether it he under the Pre-
mier's hand or uinder that of the licensing
court-because I take it the appoitmient
is practically the license for the manager
to take a hlouse tinder the Bill-should
be subject to public inquiry. I do not
believe the Premier or any Minister ad-
ministering the Act could give the neces-
sary time and attention to inquiring into
the capabilities and character of the per-
sons he proposes to Ijut in the position
of managers. He must. rely on some
departmental officer, and I hold that, as
with ordinary hotels conducted by private
individuals who hare to go before the
court, and bear the scrutiny and
cross-examination of the police. so
these managers of State hotels
should have to follow the same
course, and be licensed in open court.
We are getting too much embroiled in
this State hotel question, this liquor
framei. We are attaching too much weight
to it, more especially as an adjunct to our
revenue, to the financial position of the
State: and if -the Premier does not look
out, in the near future hie will find he is
entangled in the meshes of his State hotel
syst4em and cannot shake himself loose
fromt it, because his revenue will depend

ott tile prafis lie gathers fromu these in-
stitutions. He has already on his Esti-
mates figured out at very fair paper 1)T011
from the few hotels lie has established
Ibis Year. He estimates that lie will re-
ceive several thousands Of pounds. 1 do0
not know where hie gets his figures front,
but it app~ears to me that as the yearsq go
on and more hotels are established the
more important will become this branch
of the State's departments front a revenue
point of v-iew, and that whloevrer succeeds
the Treasurer iii his office will, perforce.
have to look to the establishment of Statea
hotels.

Mr. Harper: And do a good foreing
trade.

lion. FRANK WILSON : Exactly.
Where is the control going to be?9 Will
lie Premnier tell tue that I le police force

will exercise the same care and wattchful-
ness over a State hotel as over a private
hotel ! JDoes the Premier think for one
moment that the police will be quite ais
siringent on a State hotel, knowing- well
that the manager is subject only to the
Premier, and .has the right of entree and
cani get to the Premier's ear at any time
if he feels aggrieved. The result is going
to be that our State hotels will be run
no better, but if anything -worse. than are
the p~rivate hotels in the more populous
centres of our communities. I do tiot
object to the measure if a majority of
the members of the House wish to pass it.
Personally I am against these provisions,
because, as I explained at the outset, the
Bill which we passed in 1.910, to my rnainrl
gave a very' fair measure of reform. It
was an honest piece of legislation,' a coin-
promise effected between the members of
the then Opposition and members on
the Government side of the House. It
was a compromise treated entirely on nion-
party lines between the extremists of both
sides of this question, the faddist who
wants to abolish the whole systemu fromt
the country because lie does not believe
in it, and, on the other hand, the man
who wants a full license to do as he likes.
It was a compiromfise which gave a full
local option, without any compensation.
at the end of a reasonable period, as
suggested by the Honorary 'Minister, and]
carried on his vote, atid supported by
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inany of the miembers of the then Opposi-
t ion. It was a compromise zivecl at,
not onl party lines, but oil noni-party lines,
.aud for that reason [ do not see an y need
t'or thle legishation [ lie Attorney General
luas introduced.

Mr. E. Bi. Johnston : It denied the
people a soy for 10 'years.

Hoii. FRANK WILSON: N~o., it did
not. I haive dealt fully w ith that aspect
of the question. anid I (10 not lpropose to
repeat all that I hare said in that regardl.
It was a fair comlpronmise arrived at after
dlue conideflraition, and althloughI altered
in) many1 respects against lil wislie., and
ideas. altered in a x-%ay' I disapproved of,
still it was acetted as being a measure
which would answer every' purpose of
moderate thinkers on the subject, and
which, as I. hare stated, has already
-worked very beneficial results during th-e
two years it tias been in operation.

The PREMIER (H~on. J. Scaddan)
The lion, member has rightly explained to
the House that the main principles con-
tained in this measnre arc, in the first
instance, thle question of a bare niajorily
inl any district deciding whether there
shall be anl increase in the number of
licenses, whether the existiiig number
shiall remain, whether there shall be a
decrease, or whether there shall be no
license at all. That. I may at once ex-
plain, must of necessity become a party
question.

Hon. Frank Wilson : I did not say
hat was the main piineiple.

The PREMIER :But it is the main
principle of the measure, and, as f have
stated, it must of necessity become a
p arty quhestion, because those onl this
side of the House believe in Majority
rule.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You made it a
party question at the last genera! elec-
ions in order to get votes,

The PREMIER: We have for long
made it a party question that the major-
ity must rule. Of course it is unfortunate
for the hion. member, because the major-
mty decided that he should step over to
th;at side of the House.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You will come
back h ere.

The PREMIER :Yes, probably, and I
wilt be as old as the h.en. member when I
dto. As I say, that principle must of no-
cessit 'v be made a party question, because
we believe in majority rule, and. Parlia-
nient having definitely' decided that thle
people shall be able to express anl oipiu-
ion on these points we must, I think, be
honest to ourselves as a party and to the
people as at whole, and give to thle people
inl a district thle ri*ght of saying_ at a
pol] whiether they shall have an increase
ill thle number (if licenses, a decrease, a
continuance of existing licenses, or no
licenses at all. Andi, whichever wvay the
miajority decide it should be given effect
to. Of course our friends opposite are
not prepared, if they can avoid it, to
accept majority rule. I could give miany
instances of thlat. The best, instance of
all is the Licensing Act which is ill opera-
tion at the present time, and which the
Bill w.ill to sonic extent repeal. Another
point is as to whether all licenses shall
be broug-ht in.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It wvas a major-
ity Bill, p)assed by a mnajority.

The PREMIER : By a miajority of the
House, certainly, but it is not a matter
of. our personal opinion. We should not
ourselves decide a question if we are go-
ing to submnit that qiiestimi to the people.
'What is the use of giving people an op-
portunity of expressing aii opinion if we
have previously decided the matter be-
fore they cali e-%press that opinion? Thlat
is what the lion. ameinber wishes to do-
to tell tile people that we will accept
their opinion oin certain terms. That is
not local option. I desire to give the
people anl opportunity of saving definitely
what they require, and when they have
decided that by a majority it should
be put into operation, irrespective of the
wishes or whimsa of memnhers of the
Chaniber. The point is as to whether
all licenses should be brought under the
operation of the local option poli. That
is a niatter which can be adjusted in Com-
mittee. But I adhere strenuously to thme
belief that all licenses having to do with
the dispenising of liquors should be
brought unider local option eondi~ions.
Unfortunately the existing Act does nmot
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bring under tire local option poll those
licenses which are the greatest danger to
the community. Tire worst cllass of
licenses were exempted ib' our' predeces-
sors. We are desirous of bringing them
under the operation of a poll, a-nd there-
fore we have included all licenses. The
question Of compensation as stated by'
the Attorney General is one for the Coal-
mnittee to decide apart altogether fromi
party considerations. "It was left open
by thle party in p)oweri at tire last elee-
tion.

lon. Frank Wilson1 : You p)Iedged
Yolirself.

The I'REIFMlEl : The hon. inember
does nit know what lie is talkingl- about.
1 ii ii on mted thle politc' of [lie pari-ty ini
the iMechanics 1 istitite inl Perth im1-
metltelY onl tire lion, iierniers return'l
from Englanid. and .1 disihictlY stated
that we as a parnty %verC pledged to comi-
plete local option. hut oin tire questionl of
'otill)C11511tin cachi lueriher would have
the right of expressing iiis own opinion
;11nd voting accordingly. We have ad-
hereud to thiat. The At Iorne v General be-
lieves the liccmrs'ee is irot entitled to) ally
compieinsatioin. I agr-ee w~ithr him, and I
ant going to support thle Minister in that
lpartirnlar clause, bitt any m ember will
have a rig-ht to express air opinion to the
('011I rar y and vote so if lie desires. The
llomrorarv IMinister has expiessedl his
()pimrittiPit eiinSly, andllhe will have the
same opportunity' againi. ']'hrere is alt-
solntel ,' ni' restriction n any member
whatsoever. 1. wourld like to point out
that this is a trade which the people inl
this State contend is not ini the interests
of' the State or of the people. If they
rlal nom decided that, they' would riot have
appealed to Parliament to give them an
ojpoi'tiitv of expressing air opinion
1h, mlenns; of a poll onl thle question of
the futurre existence of [lie trade. Hfaving
decided thrat, tire qurestioni arises as to
whether we should treat people carrying-
on this trade, which is considered to be
ain evil in ouir midst, any differently from
those who are earr ,ving on other forms
of hirsiness which are considered by the
State to be in the interests of thme people.

Mr'. Nanisoir: Wh~at dto youi refer toT
The lPREM!IER :I. refer it) tire person

who mnay rave air orchard kird( is making
alivehlood fromn it. It is a hisiniess

which we as, a Stale are encouraging. but
should anything occur in that orclhard
wich is detrimnentral to an;'orre carrying
onl a similar business or to tire public,
wve cart without question walk inrside the
borudaries, pull il, every' tree and give,
himl riot a single perry11 of compensation,
anrd we havwe done it. We have absolutely
takeir awayv a man's livelihood . and 110'
onle could claiml that his trade was anil evil.
When it is a Itade withI vested interests,.
hrowverr. and wlreir not aI siirgle individual
hurt uiniber-' tire conceerned 1 id( it mecans
lit)iiidS. Sirill iri'S, and( pert e, we hen r a cry*
f or cormpensatiiin because it is those with
tire vest cr interests wvho desire die corn-
rerisat ion. Whart worrld he thle resrult if'

we did gi'ar moire;' eortrleitsat ioir Would
tire livensee receive it or would the brewer
and tire landlordl get it? Tire lanrdlord arid
tire reaIth I v lbrewet' wourld r'ecei 'e it, bur

I(lie licensoee. 11r ILy opitriori1, if an1YOne is
to lie pr-otected. sh-ordd he protected. andI
not tire lanrdlord or tilIe brewer. We will
riot comnpel himirto punll down Iris i rernises.
Tire;- nina v be ut ilisetd for another birsiries
an rd thle i'e en itl he nio doubt that the;' will
hie id Iiseil for rr itter btisi es 0t11 itt ie'
dispenrsirig of irroxie-atirig liqurors.

Mr'. [Harper: You do not rurderstand
what x'or arc si eakinrg abourt.

The PREM~IERt: No. Perhaps I do-
nu0t un1derstand thie htsinless aniythirng like'
the lion. mnember because hie is personally
interested. I an nor personally interested
anrd I canl expreMss iy oipiniorn freely arid
n'itioii emruarssuierit, whereas the hon.
iiniiuer wourld feel emtbarrassed and won-
der how lie wris roaring out. Arnother
qrriestion is that of Srrnday trading, arid
I wuas astounded to hear the leader of the
Opposit ion say that runder the existing
law at puresent. Suday tradingr has dis-
a ppeared. I can only aecouint for the-
statement by surggestiirg. thart tile hurt).
member is so very tired aftei' his week's
work iii I 'rliaurent i lint lie remainis homle
or i Sndr~av iii nI accepts whIa t he Irea is
frurol Irher illttilIe si rect. It lre will enjoty
il lie Ierefht s of a sea breeze aut tCottcsloe
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onl ally Sniday and take the op'portunity
of walking a round thie hotels there. hie will
find that better trade is done by the hotels
onl Sunda v than il all thle other days of
the week put together.

Ar. B roun On Suniday you cain see
moire intoxicated people than onl other
days.

The PREIER: Ves. That is easily
explained. I %van( fi oexpress wha t I have
said previously aid wvha I I have been at-
tnvcked for saying, and I do it fearlessly.
that it would be infinitely better if wre
perim lied Sun day traidin a by allowingz the
hotels to be olien during specified hours
than to allow thie class of drinking wicih
preva ils at p resent to conti nue. Let uts
take Claremiont as, an example. Prior
to the passing of this Act a person had
to travel a shorter distance than at. p)re-
sent before he was entitled to ask for a
drink, and people fromt the other side of
Cottesloc wvould journey, to Cottesloe on
a. Randayv for thle plPose of getting a
drink. Whbenl the distance was extenided
they' went to Claremont. In consequence
of the o' realer distance they dressed in
thieir Sundayv best anad meot other friends.
and instead of having a drink as they
would r1o if I hey had on ly to cross thIe
street to the nearest htotel and then re-
Iturning to their homes. Ilhex' now drink.
drnk1, drink, wit hout any rest rid ion and(
retiurn home in, the evening intIoxi cated].
Woul d it not be in finlitelv bletter to allow
those peisonis who are disposed to have
a drink or, Sn ndav siniplly to cross the
Street and get a rlriiik and then return
home Io their fantilies?

]NrS . Stubbs: They dto that in Eng-
land nowv.

The l'RENIER : Yes; and I contend
ire wvould have decidedly less drinking
under such an arrangemtent than we have
at present. 1 always say that this is only

subjct o pemiting drinking at all on
Suniday* . I in finlitely prefer to have hotels
closed all day oil Sanda , . I was success-
ful in getting that upassed in this Chaim-
her. bilt thle present provision was re-in-
serted iii another place.

Mr. Nanson : A re you doing that with
State hotels?

The PREM I ER : if the hall. member
resides at Owvalia ad tries to get a drink
onl Sunday lie will Aind that hie is conl-
fronted with about the toughest task of
his life.

Mr. Nansoti: They are closed onlSut
day?

The PRFIIEB: Yes: unles- the per-
son requestil tire d]rink is aI boiia-lide
traveller.' The manager has been instructed
'ii aceorda ne ith Ii le provisions of the
rLiensinug Act that no other person than
aI hon a-tide traveller or- lodger is to be
served] onl Sunday.

Mr. Harper: Some of [ lie hot l-keepers
iii Perth give similar instructions.

The PREM IER : To]' carry out those in-
struetiomis does not necessitate the licensee
liavi n- a special maln posted at the door
or- at the back gzate 10 wvatch for police
wihile all the timie letting in aill and sundrN
lo get at drink, So long as we have a
bona-fide traveller and lodger sect ion Ii
the Licensing Adt we shall have illicit
drinking onl Sn day. which Ii its way is
just ats miuch sly g-rog-selling as that done
byv the person who does not htold a license
at all. While the li censees compla in of
sly grog- selling they themselves are in-
dulging in sly grog-selling onl Sunday. and
I hold] strenuusl v if we cantnot knock out
Suniday' drinking alItoget her it would be
biet tor to haire. di ned houris on w'hi ch
hotels could] he opened. and then if any
licensee is faulnil to be inidulgi ng in) Sun-
do l- t cad itn outside of those houris. I
wonld make the peuailt , so severe that it
would] not InlY to cul-age in illegal Stln-
da" , vtad ing- 'ThatI pea]l tw'onuld he the
loss, of the license.

.R.S. lolnsion: Could not you
take a poll onl Sunday tradi ng?

The PRFEM] ER : I o think t hat w ould
be better. Of course the caridit ions tire-
"a i Ii, in I he various districts diff~er. On
the previous occasion I gave notice of mny
intentioin to move for the insertion of a
p rovisioni thrat t his qu estion shoiuld he de-
eidleri byv a local opi ion poll. That was
when thle Bill provided for at nominated
licensing. beach. Wh71en an1 ainejudnient Was
made iii Committee piroviding thnat [lie
bench should he elected. I considered it
was one of thle quest ions t hat the pepl
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when electingt thle benich might considler
themuselves. I was prepared to allow each
dlistrict through1 its bench to decide whe-
ther there should be Sunday drinking, and[
lnder what conditions. That of course

was defeated. If it is right that we should
allow a boat p))lyin onl thle river to dis-
pense liquor onl Sunda *y. there is no reason
why' everyone else who is licensed should
not do likewise, Why should we comnpel
a pers-on who wants a drink to take a
ticket onl a boat for a trip to Fremnantle
or Rottnest, to get gloriously drnk. and
then perhaps later onl when lie pase thle
Esplanle hotl tlie policeman onl dut 'y
will concllide thait that hotel his been re-
sponsihle for hint gettillg, drunk ? I do
not agree wvithi that. 1. at tempi ted to
strike olit time ticket lielse alto-
get her. hecanuse it is o nl ItiiiscrI
for Sunida iy trading. Sonme of these boat,
would not be able to t:ay and to -olililitte
cari 'viliti onl their rat:1Tle if it were nit
for tile prlofits mladle oilt of tice har trade
onl SlUnday. Tlhiey -o to lPittnest and
dispense liquor pretty t'meelr lntil thley'
retturn to Pertll. If we are gizto
allow t hem to trade without rest rwtionl
fill Sunlday, we should allow tilhe whole of

hie hotels to 01)011 wit hout restriction. I
muaintaiii that we hare no right lo allow-
;tlv ot t hell) io) trade out Suilday because
CveLV YIi 'ite comminuunt ' call sulrely go
one da 'y in thle week withtout maing a
beast or' himself and provngs an anno%-
alice to ever 'yone else, As far .ss State
hotels; are concerned, we hanve attempted
to maqke them cfjorm with the wishes of
Parliament. I hav-e always eonitended and
still contend that so long as lFarliamelnt
has complete control over State hutels,
there is 110 reasn why we shiould he com-
pielled to go before the licensing court
and comply writh all sorts of other con-
ditions, because Parliament will, through
the agitation of the pleople. decide it an
hotel is being properly conducted.. and
no manager Would he foolish enough to
do otherwise than conduct his hotel pro-
perly. He is only onl a salary and is nlot
paid commission, and lie Would not he
foolish enough to fly in the fac of Par-
lianment and Cabinet, but rather -would
conduct the hotel as it should be con-

dueted, We hare no ditiiculty whatever
with ouir hotels. Those at Dvligp
Gwalia. and the Caves House are being
conducted on lines which are aii example
to other hotels. It is to thle interest of
tile managers when the hour For closing
arrives to close uI) and have a rest. They
would not gain ainy more if they kept
open iiil daylight, awl the samne applies
to Sunday trading. The manager canl
go out of his hotel at closing time and
have a rest, and can get rig1ht away from
the business altogether. There is no neces-
ity~ for hint to remain. becanuse it does

nlotr maa pouinds. slillings anld pence to
huin to do so. With ordinarY licensees
it inleans a1 good dleal. especially'N ill thle
ease of hotels; at such places as_ Cottesloe.
to remain opjen Onl Sulinys, and to emn-
ploY extra hands to "erve liquor, and yet
ther e are people sueh as the leader of' thle
Oj ipositionl who imlagine d Iin there is no0
drinking onl Sundayv. These hotels, are
broughlt more inito L'011 tqijtY with Ii der
hotels, andtinder thre provisionis of the
measure it will he seen that we only have
tile powe~'r to establlish State hotels out-
side a radiuls of 15 miles of anl exyistiug
license. Under the existing law the bench
has power to grant a license 15 miles
from -in existing license, but 1Jas no
power to grant licenses to the State,
notivitlistaiiding that at a local option
1pol1 an overwhelming majority of the
people in that district mnay Carry a reso-
itlion in favour of new licens.es being

hield by the State. 'if we are to have
local option I ask, and T say' it to our
temperance friends, do they want free
and full local option or do thley want re-
stricted local option? T1. thme majority'
of the people in an 'y district are in favour
of State hotels as against privately-owned
ihotels how can the 'y, in the name of good-
ness. be fair' and say it is doing justice
to contend that we have no right as a
Polliamelit to p~ermit tlle wish of the
people to he given effect to. if it is
fair- ho let people say that they will close
all the hotels, it is fair to let themn say
whether tiley will hare -State hotels in
preference to privately owned hotels, and
tile State sliomild bie entitled to establish
hotels uinder suchl conditiotls.
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Allr. F". 1. Johnston : Wiad if tilie peco-
ple Voted agaiit increalsed I censes i
a paric lanr d istrieci

'rhe P1?ENiI ER Tlie provisions of thle
Act are that not witlh.tantding that a
nijortly of tlie people iiall anicletorate
may Vote againlst ai ii ncrease. I he bench
miay' grin ta licenise 15 miles fromntnit
existillg license.

All. E. BI Johinstont iRepeal that.
Th 'REMl I EP No; I willI not, and

the lhon. mieimber in his heart would not.
Let te point out tile reason. In Western
Autst rali a we ar ic -owinii. and if thle
peole do not Vote tin favour of' luolib
bit ion they inusi favotur a certain number
orf licenses existinig. If I heyv do not want
liquoor tit a district at all they will Vote
)lo-lticllsc. atndt if thiey Vote no-license no
attempt wjil il hie mrade to have a State
hotel established in (isht diistrict ; but if
fil iv do not Vote no-lIcense then it ust
he assumed thnit a majort , v are in favour
of aI ceita it nuber of Ilicenises belug es-
tablishied ti a district. If' licenises are re-
(juired by thie people 15 miles fromt exist-
lug I lises, wye are givinig thein (onijlete
local ojption by lettin 'g the people say I icY
will have a Slte lhotel. The Gloverinment
wouild never drenam o f est ablisl iii a State
hotel ill a district against the wishes 0 f
I he people. aind being desirous of (,oi-
eeding to the wishes of the noajority of
lie pleoplle it' te icy ask for a State h~otel

as they hamc done at Wotignt Hills. then
I onteind I ama doing what is mny dutY,

iiolwii llstandlng m1Y hicisonlal opilnions. iln
e'tabliing- tili liotel and having- it (.oji-
ducled on prole. lines. I dlo tnot care
as all individual if Iietoe are tit) licenses
'ii Wesien Aust ralia. atid I thinlk it would
lie btler if we tad tile question of 1i-
license made a tnitional one.

Alir. 8. St ubbs : \ui cantnot iake picopile
sober liv Act of P a rliament.

The i]lREO I Eli?: That is a gag wInch
I as been worn I ii rca din t. Thei re is ti-

hii Ji in the ai nlen I. You canl in ke
people sober Ill Act or lParliamnent juist
as you canl make Ipiopjle moral by Act or
P'arliamenit. I Ihavc told tile temipcrane
societies thenmselves at) inn v oceasio(ns
I hat if thley iila._iiie I lint 011c :1
law is p assed ev IN lhill,- is done
tliat is neededI to lie (lotte ats temperanlce

oli-tlisii ilis, lhey are ita king a verm
glea t mistake. Thley' have still to preachl
to the chlildretn the evil of ( lie tlrathiC Until
(la, 'v get what the ' desire. but f hold that
thle first stepi wich we ulesi re ho take is
to remove tile abuses, that exist. and(
hlaitlg (lone that we wVill get a 'inure
sober (foillilluiltit. tiltIan pl~cie wvill see thle
w isdom of dr op pialg it altogether. Tllat
is tlie unilv direction iii which wye cian make
I rogress. If any on e imagines thlit the
ilo-licelise question is the one flint will
britig ablotit soliliet v theY flake at tie-
minls mistake, because we canl only
bring a boitt thtis reorim by evolution, by
gprad hal steps. It is usel ess to give tile
people thie rightl of closing a numbet of
whiat ale called pubilic houses and hotels,
if wye piniP a niumb~er of hew licenses to
conic into existenice tuder the inane of
wine and1 beet licenses, Autstriani wine
lientses, andl galloli licenises. That wvill
not lesseni the drin1k tratliv iii thle comn-
liaitntY, it is ontly shifting thie locality anid
lalking- it a b)sol u tel"v worse. Our friends
opposite in jilacinig oii tite sinte-hook
1 licensing law left thle word elass of
ditkingr ill the cotultol of thie people.I
sa(v w it 10 tt fear of'(l votral ition tha,~t thle
%vitnst class of (iriliking, particularlyA in
tilie mietropiolitan area, is in (lte wyine
slips: it is tilie greatest lotative whieh
we have il l u onuauiii .

H~p.Iarper : I thiink VolIniarc tight
there.

Tie I ItEM I1 Eli : Antd tile worst feature
of it is thlit these shops sell winie 'i many
caisea1  ani d utnifortunttat ely Iii too I an i
cases, to' yott gills; ili thleir teeins. It is
comnt knowledge to anIybodY wvho will
taike tlie trotble to look ahioutl Perth that
the winic shops (1o thle g-reatest trade w~illi

:vot'ii girls and wvomni ilt the evenling. It
ileirimenia Ii t. th icmrals ol tile coal-

iialltw ,v and to tile puiblic as at whole.
Aniothler reasont wviv I ooject to winte
shlops existinlg is thoat a num~fbei of them
Itot oni)v sell Ivlhi, ),[t also sell Frait laid
hollies mid chiildreni frceetlyg inito the
shops to huY tftuit altd follies oilY to see
wvile liitn ,tli run by i 6Is stlid young
womiieit. anid a itinier ' of votag"' women
trqlueiit these %%-ine shops "Ito would tiot
lfr 1equet htels. lucYI titik thlit izecanse
people see I hem goillig itta fruil shop,
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they think they are going there to bu3
fruit or hollies.

-Alt. Mong-er: Close those places.
'rte PREMIER: When ini Opposition

we tried to knock thein out but were finn-
successful.

31r. A. N. Piesse: Have you any ollicial
report On i tis point?

Thne 11 EM I ER: We could easily get
one, which tine lion. meniber would not lie
pleased with. I think I could make one
miyself. Let ine tell thle halt. member that
I lime done manth ings that many temt-
perance peop le would not dto iii regard
ao inquiring into the drink traffic. Onl

one occasioni whlen in Melbourne, to sir'isfy
inyself as to [ lie aiotuit of drinking, which
is soaid lo take place ti Melbourine, I
Obta ined tile services. titroughi the eon rt es ,v
of thne Premier, of ai special detective all(d
moved about and saw for myvsel f what
was going oni, and( I would tiot be above
doing thle sance in, Perth to-daY. There
is a great quantity of drinking done in
these wine shiops which is the worst, class
of drinking that call he carried onl. That
is one of the abuses which I hope this
Bill will remove. Tire drin king of wine
aind] the selling of fruit in thie samie shot1)
should be abolished aind this should be
supported in the interests of our children.
'rte whole point about the Bill is this,
that we nave conelutded] that the people
of tinis Slate want to control the liqunor
traffic. rtey' believe it is becoming all
evil. As af niat ter of fact, it has alway' s
been anl evil, bint they recognise it is lie-
comning, agreater evil. and (tlint it will
require a stroin hand( lo remove it. Under
thle Bill we give thle people the right, free
:fitn(l unfettered, to decide w-hen her licenses
shall be increased]. remainitas they are, lie
d ispjensen withI. dn'ireased, or- whet her therea
should bie no licenses at all.. As af demno-
cratic patty wye believe Clhe people 'in anty
district couild decide this qu estioi i lthout
interference from Pariamenit itself.

%lfr. 1l on get : What abhount a reduction
(if licenses in Kanowvna ?

'rte PH P211ER : Let mie asrain saY onl
lie ol her pnd ntit issue that is aparity

quest ion. W~e are pledged to, it as a
party. Members know, whnether we desire
to remove it fromt pa rt 'v. we could tnt;
it is a patty question andi we canniot do

otherwise. It is part of our p arty plat-
form, therefore we are submit lung it for
the consideration of tile House ;all of
anot her place. ThatI is thne onily one
principle to whtichr we are hound; on tlie
quest ion of comnieisationi we canl express
our ownv opi nions. The Fionotaty t i Min -
ist ci canl express hiimself as lie lilies. hut
(ine Attorney General and mryself are
hopinig that the Bill will lie passed ii t(lie
interests of the pul 1 ic antI hiope that it
wvill pass t hroutgh Comnmitt ee withlout
alteration so that the people without in -
terferenee will have an oppottun ity Of
deeiding t(lie rquestion anid I believe it wvill
be ii tine b~est interests of the State.

Hlon. .1 . lIITCI IL, (Nor hamn
won Id'tot have spoken oil (lie question
h ad it tiot been for a rema rk byv tie
IPrenmier as to af statement by the leader
of tie Oppositiont that the Act of 1911)
did deal with Siinda tading. I say that
if thne Premier madie in(1 uiie he 'would
lind that Sitniray tradiin disappearci.
dainig the yean t tat followed the passing,
of thlit A(.(. It has i nceased lately no
donld :ad no matter whnat law You rave
oil thE statute-hook it' it is not adnuin is-
tere~l time resntlt expected from it will nlot
follow.

'lie IPremier: H1ad I not You In (ove rr-
ien I to send inrioe police to Claremont?

ihot, .. mtl CHLL: Itf they did so it
was wvit titIle ohject of enforcing 'the law.
P-Ias thie Premier wit lid ra un tile policke
fronn C larenionti I can speak withI sonmte
ex perincc onl this matter and 1, say withn-
out hesitation that Suinday tradingx WaI
dealt w ith effectively untder the Licensingz
Act which we are nlow being asked to
amend. IU'tde,' the Licensing Act brottlrit
forwa rd 1)y the late Atitorney Ceieral. for
twelve loontIhis we were fai y vfree from
drnunkcenness onil a Sundaly.

Mr. Duvyev: Why iiot say completely
fn ee'?

I-onS. MITCHELL: Rt is impossible
to say' conillletely free. Tue lion. member
can take his whnisky in his own house.

The Prneic: The leader of the Op-
posil ion said Sundnv t aditic- had distiln-
pea ted.

Honl. J. Al ITCHELL: After the Act of
1910 "'as hbnoutwht into fore. runder the ad-
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miniristrat ion of lie Coverirment it disap-
1eared. I venture to say that if the Act
"Vas as suc1cessfullyv administered by the
Iresent Goveritnment as by ' lite previou s

Goveri nmet there would ibe no niced to
deal lit-day' with this question a~t nil.

It r.I )wver: It is only' siiiee the Gov-
em nnl 11hae been inl power that anl effortl
has beein made to arrest sir_-rog selling.

Honi. J. rICEL he sty-grog-
sellers have been prosecuted lately just as
thv halve always beeti p~rosecuted pre'i-

oiOtslv ;in]iLte reason why mtore have been,
caiialit of tle is because more had entered
into file business of sly liquor selling,
withoutl a license. There are more skI'

rgsellers therefore moore prosecutions.
'I ,lie Pr'enier said the other da v that
01 ro111id (4oomal mg there had beet, Several
S-lieessftil prosecutions.

The p reaier :There was sI vtrog sell ing
wihen' vi u wer le a lid no a ttetmpt i'as
inade Iio p ill it down. WVhen v\,onl were.
sill jig- here it wvas stated that there were
30 slY gprog- shiops a round Owvalia am I
whein y ou were asked whty yon did not put
heml (lown you con Id not answer he

quel ion. 'fhat is in JHnsard.
lHon. j. \,ktVCHEL1,: Every' person in

tlie Hlouse koiios that slY-gir-g sellers have
always been prosecuited. The Sunday
i radii ig was la rgely dealt wjith under th~e
I ieeusing Act passed by' the late Govern-
miet 1 liv rea son (iof thle high p enalt ies imt-
posed. The first penalty was a fine ofr

£:50.
Mr. DwYver: I rise to a point of order.

I say I he discussion onl Sn nday' trading, is
irrelevant to 'the Bill. Tt is not con taiiied
iiny I irovi sioli.

Mr. SPEAKER: If I were to confine
mnerbers to lithe Hill there would be ver v
little '1iscnlssion. I have allowed tion.
memibers to discuss all ( hose matters
which affect the principle. and I shall
allow ( lie hioni. ininher for Northam~ to
Iproceed in that manDuet likewise.

lion. J. MIfTC'HELLr: If the lioii. mem-
her for Perth (jAfi. Dwy~ver) will turn lilt
the Act which this Hill is amendingl lie
wvill find that it does deal with Sunday
trading: in fact, that is a nmost important
p~ortionl of the Act. When the Act of
1910 was being framied care was taken

that the penalties for any offence against
Section 95;. which provides that no liquor
shall lie sold onl Sunday, were madec stiff.
and thiey were lixed ait £.30 for the first
offenee and £100 for the second offence.
The Preinier will agree that if the law is

t inito operation and fairly adi niis-
tered we need have ver v little featr of the
illegal selling of liquor onl Sundays. It
is 1o the credit of thle late Attorney Gen-
eral thtil lie inade it anl offence for a pr
sonlto it, oil hotel preises on a Sutnday
if' lie had no righdt -to be t here. The lion-
orarv Mu, 1st r knows% that under thle Aet
11o persoti other t han a bona fide traveller
is terinit led. uniiless hie lakes at risk. to go
into a,' hotel onl Sundaty. and I believe
that is entirely right.

Hon;. W. C. Ancwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Unless hie shows good cause.

ifoa. .1. MITrCHELL: At any rate I
wish to point out t hat (ihe Act of 1.910
was ani honest effort to cleat wvith I he liqunor
traffie.

Air . flwvei': Ar icyon in favour oif local
option as regards Sunday trading-?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. I am not. I1
am prepared to take thle responsibility of
closing hotels absolutely on Sunday all
over the Stale and striking ouit thie bona
fide traveller sections.

The Premier: Why did You not do it
when you Itad the opportunity!

lion. 3. MITCHELL: I hiad not the
opportunilvy. I was not the whole Govern-
ment.

,%rt. Dwyovr : Ithlouight Yon were the
whole party.

Hon. J1. TWT'TCHELL: As usual the lion.
iieifll)Q is mistaken. W\e have heard fromt
utir intemperate temperance friends out-
side and inside the House that the Act of
1910 was not designed to deal with the
liquor traffic. Tassert emphatically that
it was designed to deal with the traffc, and
that it (lid improve the conditions under
whichl hotels were conducted. There are
rnn 'y good provisions in the Act and
miany of themi are left by the Bill we are
now discussinig. We provided that hotels
should be properly run, that they should
be clean And wholesome, and that the
people who patronised them should zet
proper accommodation. I believe the
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Premier is wrong- when hie urges that wVe
should open hotels for certain hours on
Suindays. I hope the hotels will be closed
altogether andi that the bona tide traveller

setoswill be stuck out.
lion. W. C. Angii (Honiorary Minlis-

ler) : Yon will vote with me to close them
Alogether?

imo. J. MITCHELL: I wvill vote to
close themn altogether ou Sunday, There
is anl attempt madie to give the licensing
bench p~ower to determine whether hotels
,hall be opened or not on Sundays in each
licensing district. I believe that is merely
ain attempt to p)rovide for the require-
inietis of certain ptlaces on the goldfields
where mnen Work onl Suindays. In iny
opinion the Government will be. shirking
their responsibility if they decide that this
question of Sunday opening- is to he left
for thre people sto decide. This is a ques-
ion that Parliament should determine)(.

Th,'le Bill provides that a bare majority
shlall rule in every case- The Act of 1960
prov-ided for a bare majority in every
case except prohibition, and in that in-
stance we provided that there should he
a 30 per cent. vote of the electors and a
three-tifths majority.

Mr. E. B. -Johnston : Reduction as
wellI

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. Unider the
Act a bare miajority determines evety
question except prohibition.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You refused to
allow themn to discuss reduiction initil a fter
10 years.

Hon. J1. MI TCHTELL: It has been the
endeavour of thle temnj eraue people out-
side the House to) make the pulblic be-
lieve thlat we deniedl the majority of people
the right to decide. It was not so at.
all. We gave themn the right to dec-ide ini
every case except iii regard to proliibi-
tion. anld that is thle on1.ly aendment now
being made, It is true that we provide
for compensation, and that this Bill doe-;
not provide for it. I believe that there
should be compensation and that the comn-
pensation should be in nioney-. I do tnot
agree that it is right to cont mute ain evil
when the majority of thre people have
declared the continuance of hotel licenses
to be atil evil, buit I amn not going to aree

to tile closing of lienlsed houlses estab-
lishied under thle law withiont comipeusa-
tion. For those reasons I agrreed to the
time compensationi. wlichb was fixed at
10 years. in this Bill ii is proposed that
there shall he no compensation at all.
Under the Act ol! 1910 the right of those
who held licenses befoie thle passiig of
the Act -was specially recognised by this
House. It is provided in one section that
the licensee who held his license pior- to
1910 stands inl a different position to
thle man who obtained his license. after
1910, and rightly so. 'N~otithStandiuig
anythingl that c-an be said to the eon-
trar 'v. when we granted license,; under
the 0o(1 Act we granted thiem for all tiie
1"01dii ionl ulliol the buildings being kept
iii good rep air, the requirements of the
piiliW beiiig itiet. and the hotel properly
viitliced. This Bill takes away thie rights-
which those people still possess. ait any
rate to thre extent of the 10 Years tiime
Compensation. I hope that provisioii will
ble altem-ed. ]. to0 not bjeliet e inl inclling
club licenses tinder tie Bill. A\ club Is
eiii irel v o il an ma i footing with a pri-
vate hojuse. Certain mien mueet together
to form a club, and there is no reason
why they should not do so. They, act
together, and it is practically' a private
house to which they may go whenlever
they p)lease. There can be no denying
that clubs in this State arie decently con-
ducted. In Northam We have two clbs,
a working man's club and another called
the Nort ham Cluib, anid both are well con-
diieted, so far as I know. If the clubsi
are to exist by the will of the people, T
think they will sooni cease to be, becauise.
as tneunbers know, club membership is
necessa u-dy li mited,- TIhe a ccommiodation
is limitedi, unlimited numnbers cannot be
accepted, and 01113)- persois congenial to
one another- ni-c elected as members, and
at least nine-tenths of the lpeople -are
not mnembers of any club and have no
desire to be. Therefore I syif we suib-
mit the question of club licenses to the
public, if' they show any' interest in the
question at all, it will be to vote against
them. To miy mind the best claus-e in
the Bill is that dealing with State hotels.
The Pr-emier- taes pow'er to open t hotel.
15 miles fromn any existing license, and
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ii is provided t tat the G overnmwent shall
give notice of their intention. Having-
donae t hat the people maiy, by petiion.
al ter' the determinat ion of the Govern-
ment. This seemis to be a wise and( pro-
for cours~e to take. If the people want
a license in tie district and the Premier
determ ines lto givec them one, there is
no reason wvi v it should not be a Slate
hotel. I notice I hat t here is a clause pro-
vidinug t tat tie Minister may tell tite
licensing beiiclt that it nin -rant a license
to a private individu"al. I believe, if
funicriir hotels are to be built, thie 'vshould
be State owned, a nd I have no sympatlhy
withI the cla use wyhich gives the lkd mister
p~ower to anthorise thle benalh to grant a
li celnse to a private plersonl. 1 arn sorry
the Biil does not go futrt her in the di ree-
lion tilr St ate inanagrenlelit. I believe in
Stale owntershi p, and iii the fullest lios-
sible canltrot by' the Governmwent, but I
believe the best control call be obtained
by filie G overn, mlen I ereeti hg hotels and
atllowinhg tenants I0 run them, not oii lease
but front dam; to (lay. so thnt all hotel canl
lie Ia ccii fromt atty ten a it whlo trans-
--resses. Tile State hotels should lie sub-
1 edt to I le sitpervisiom of' the police, but
fito present St ate hotels are t subject
to that supervision, and it has to lbe re-
mtembered thlat if a fitie was imposed thle

Treasuer woulId have to pay it. is it
likely tha l~lone Go~-erntnent servant will
satisfactorily cotntrol anlot her Government
setrvaint ?'

HoIn. W\. (C. Angwin (Honorary AN mis-
ter) :The general public arc te o lece-
men in, the case of State mniagemniet.

Hon. J1. MITC(HELjL: The general
public are not informers in regard to
Slate tot els any, more than they are in
regard to ordimiarv hotls. Trhe Premier
says I lit hie ktiows t tat din king takes
i)inee in holci ohsat Suit days. but hie fices
not lturit itttornter. lite does ttot send a
coilstable round to institute proeeedin-s;
lie goes quietly tome a RI forgets all about
it uintili occasioii arises wheleihe call sp eak
of it in this House. At an%. rate, T an,
entirely in favour of all ftulre licenses
beitng owvned ib , v he Slate. and I tink
anything short of that wvill be wrtong. I
see tio reason at all \%,Ity, if in the case
of? a license situnated 1.5 nilies fromn a ti

existingi hotel, the Govern ment should lime
lie tight to erect ali hotel, I hey' should not

take file same right to erect hotel building,
iti everyv other centre, If hotels are erected
they are erected for profit. and the Cloy-
erntucent ate perfectly entitled to get it..
1 do nat tink we are entitled to intter-
fere with the existing licenses ito Ih le x-
teril thrat thle Minister proposes, bilt when
it cornes to new licenses [lie St ate. in my
opinioti. should owtt thleum. There has
beetn anl end~eavout to persuade thle public
that the past Gov'ernimetnt were not seri-
ouis in their initetntioins to minimise the
liquor evil. They were just as anxious
as (lie piresen t G'overnmt , a elI.nd if' oilr
adnutistration of thle A et is clo sely i-
qutired inito it will lie seent that we were
more antiiotis and exercised mtore control
ovet tile liqjuor tratlic thIatn is beitng exer-
cised to-dayv. There will always be a
difficulty iii thle controlling of publi cans,
because they arc willitig to take a risk
iii order to earn the enormuous profits
that tire lo be made. Thiere is no denying
the fact that the trade thoes allowy of
ettortmous profits. and t his i odnie tlie
people to take a big risk. Still the ad-
inistiation of the Act is all iiiporta it

atic if' I le AtItortney General will devote
his attentioti to thne administration of
tlte Act lite has now onl Ilie statutte-book,
lie wvill do all that is possible to control
hotels. The Premier said that the
lashl local optioni vote did not apply
to wvine licenses, but I thitk be
was wvrotig, because Part V. of Ihie Liceits-
ing Acet of 1910 includes pulblicans'
licenses, hotel licetises, wayside-house
licenses, and A ustraliani wine and beer
licenses. Thlis part applies only to such
licenises.

Mr. Carpenter: Does it cover wvine
shops?

Boni. 1. miTrcHELL: Yes, all wine
licenses. "Livetise" means. atnotig olher
thrings. "Austrialian winle license." if
hoti. menibers had only shownt a desire to
let the public knowv whlat the Act really'
cointainied, instead of enideavourinig toi
ilake the pub]lic think that the late Adl-
miinist ratioii were nlot serious aid wvere
nat desirous oh con troll itin the liquor
trattle, they, wolt d have ]oiie nmore good.
Ptohably some of the abuse heaped on the
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litte Government was dine to mnisrepresen-
tation.

Alr. E. B. Johnston: It wats biecause y.ou
refused thle peopleI a say onl reduction for
ten vears. Thait was the trouble.

Hoen. J. MITCHELL: The people
understood that part of the Bill. but the
other prIovisions were not so wvell tinder-
stood.

Quest ion pill and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

*BILL-INDUSTRIAL
TRATION.

AltRI-

Messtage ws to Conferenee.
Message from the Legislative Counicil

received as follows:
The Legislative Council acqua its the

Leg-islative Assemubly in reply to Mces-
sage No. 54 front the Legislative As-
senbl 'v, the Legislative Council assumes
(though the Message dloes not state so
specifically) that the Legislative As-
semnbly requests at Conference w ith the
Leg-islative Council with the object of
endeavouig to arrive at a joint under-
standing onl certaini requtested ainend-
naints made by I he Legislative Council
in the Industrial Arbitration Bill. If
this assllrition be correct time Legisla-
tive Council acquain ts thle Leg-islative
Assembly, that it is willing- to grant a
free Conference respecting the Indus-
trial Arbitration Bill, and has appointed
the Honourables J. E. Dodd. M. LA.
M1oss, and Sir- Edward Wittenoion, Maim -azers for the Legislative Council, and
has ap pointedl the President's roomn as
the lacte, and 5 p.m. onl Tuasdlay.
December 3rd. as thle time to receive the
Mammagems of thle Assemubly.
The ATTORINEY GENERAL (Rlon.

T'. Walker) moved-
'1/jo (he lilae anl plIace aippointed by

the Legislatire Concil be ayiroed lo', and
tht the 1'reanler (l1(i. n. Scaddan),
(lie ilon. Frank, Wilson. and the movcer
be appointed tnn naqers for the Legisla-
tire < .sewInb!q (it the proposed Confer-
evee.

Question passed, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Legislative Council.

[Later.]

Ron. FRANK WILSON: When
managers were appointed to confer with
the Counicil's managers he had overlooked
the fact that the managers must meet
during the sittings of the two Houses, and
as he had to be away from Perth next
week he would be unable to attend the
meeting to be held on Tuesday at 5
o'clock. In the circumstances hie wished
to be relieved of the duty and to suggest,
if the Attorney General was agreeable.,
that the mnember for Northain (Hon. J.
Mitchell) be substi 'tuted.

Mr. SPEAKER: The proper course
would be to move the suspension of the
Standing Orders.

The Standing Orders for the purpose
having been suspended-

0 a motion by the Attorne -y General
the H-lo. Frnk Wilson was dischmarged
front serving- as Manager oil the confer-
ence, and the Honu. J. Mitchell was al)-
pointed in his place, and a 'Message wvas
aecordinuly traiismi tted to the Legislative
Counceil.

BILL-LOCAL OPTION.
In Committee.

Mr. Holmian in the Chair ;the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:
Mr. DWYER: The definition of the

word "district" needed amendment
and enlargement. With the districts
as constituted in the ]Bill, one district
might Vote in favour of a diminution of
licenses, or even of total prohibition,
whereas in anl adjoining district, only
separated by a street, the people might
vote for an increase of licenses. This
would mostly have effect in the moetro-
polis. It would be better to define
licensing districts without reference to
electoral districts. The whole of Perth
could be made one district, and all the
Fremantle constituencies could make a
district. Difficulty also arose in the
country. The poll being taken through-
out the whole of the electoral district,
the people in the leading centre could
outvote the others in the district. In
the York electorate at the last poll, in
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several polling booths the vote was
carried for an increase in licenses, but the
whole district voted decidedly against
any increase. The booths that were in
favour of en increase were 50 and 60
miles from where the people voted for no
increase. The central booth practically
laid down the law for the whole district.
This definition was at once too wide and
too narrow, It was too wide'as far as the
country districts were concerned. and it
was too narrow so far as the metropolis
was concerned. It p3ossessed these two
faults which made it paradoxical.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not in his opinion necessary to enlarge
the definition. The licensing districts
created by the Act of 1911 were the
licensing districts for the purpose of the
present Bill. The Bill did not propose
to alter the boundaries under which the
last local option vote was taken. The
hon. member had entered into a number
of absolute suppositions. H-e supposed
that Perth might have a prohibition vote
carried on one side of the street and on
the other side they might carry an in-
crease of licenses. They would be revel-
ling in liquor on one side and swimming
in water on the other. The hon. member
had drawn on his imagination to that
extent. There need not be any fear that
people would shift their residences.

Mr. Dwyer: But there will be thirst~y
people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The
hon. member was not justified in thinking
that. Thirst was a matter of cultivation.
They could get their bodies in a per-
petual state of-fever requiring slaking by
alcohol all the time.

Air. HUDSON: The Attorney General
would lead the Conuniittee to believe
that he was in favour of prohibition. it
would be dangerous if it were left to the
Minister administering the Licensing Act
to make the necessary division of elec-
torates. There was no need, if it was
necessary to have true local option, and
he emphasised the word " local " that
the Legislative Assembly districts should
be divided. He asked the Attorney)
General what community of interests
existed between, say. Ravensthorpe in
the Phillips River district, and Southern

Cross. Would the Attorney General
call it local option if a vote taken in the
Yilgarn electorate closed all the hotels
in the Phillips River district. because of
the majority which had been recorded
in Southern Cross ? It was clear from
the Attorney General's remarks that it
should not be left to the Government to
say what the divisions should be. It was
the duty of the Com-mittee to divide
the State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : There was a
necessity for the curtailment of many
of the districts. The Government as-
sured members that they were going
to alter the Licensing Act. To get a
fair and intelligent vote on the whole
question, the Amending Licensing Bil]
should have been brought down con-
currently with the measure the Co'n-
mittee were now considering. He did
not believe in working in pieces as we
were doing, bringing down one FBill in
one session with the assurance that
another one relating to it would be
brought down in the next session. N\ow
we were passing a Sill which Would be
controlled hr another next session. ]Te
submitted to the Attorney General the
advisability of allowing the present Bill
to go, and to submit it again next session
when members would also have the
Amending Licensing Bil], and both could
be considered together, and more intel-
ligently than was being done now.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why not this
session.?

Mir. UNDERWOOD: There would be
no objection to having them even now,
but lie contended they should be con-
sidered together, and members should
know what they wvere going to get in
the Licensing Bill before finally disposing
of the Local Option Bill. Frt was im-
possible to get an intolligent vote on a
district when it was as large as the dis-
tricts were tinder the present Act and
regulations. For instance in tlw Pil-
barra district there were two reasonably
large towns, Port fledland, where there
w&e four hotels and where there was
reasonable room for two, and Marble
Bar where there were two hotels. In
voting on this question the greater
number of votes would be taken at
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Marble Bar and Port Hedlund. Then
there were three or four outlying centres
which would not come in to vote, hence
it would be carried by the people of
Port Hedland and Marble Bar that there
was no desire for an increase. It might
be true that there was no desire for an,
increase in these towns, but there were
places in the other parts of the district
where hotels were absolutely necessary
and with the districts as at present
constituted, it was not possible to get
a fair or intelligent vote on the question.
The Attorney General should either give
the Committee some indication of his
intention regarding the subdivision of
these districts or withdraw the Bill
until he was prepared to submit the
Licensing Bill. With reference to New
Zealand there was more liquor than
ever sold in the prohibition districts.
That was proved absolutely by statistics,
and they had been prepared by sober-
minded pruhibitionists and others. This
had not been a sudden increase, but an
increase year after year and as the
various places became dry so the amount
expended on alcoholic liquors per in-
habitant increased.

Mr. Nanson : The more difficult it
is to get a drink the more they want it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:; Without diag-
nosing the reasons the fact remained
that the people there drank more than
they did before. He could give the
Attorney General a nwnber of figures
for his perusal to prove this contention.

The Attorney General : Who are they
by '?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They were by
Mr. Carson, of Western Australia, Mir.
Lesina, of Queensland, and from the
New Zealand Year Book, It was to be
hoped the Attorney General would drop
the attitude adopted by those who
desired to prevent other people imbibing
the liquor they did not like themselves,
cease arguing from wrong premises and get
right down to facts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
was most reguired wvas stern logic and
hard facts. The member for Yilgarn
had illogically tried to make a point
when lie said it was clear that hie (the
Attorney General) believed in prohibition,

and therefore, the districts ought to be
altered. Where was the logic, where
the connection in that ? We must have
districts for the purposes of taking the
poll and it had been decided that the
districts should be those created in the
Licensing Act. The member for Pilbara
had declared that statisticians affirmed
that there was more drinking in the pro-
hibition districts in New Zealand than
in other New Zealand districts. This
was not afact ; but supposing that it was.
what bearing had that upon the clause?

Mr. Underwood: You started it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,

it had been started by the illogical argu-
ment resorted to by the member for
Perth, who had spoken of the possibility
of prohibition on one side of the street
and not on the other. It was interesting
to notice how illogical and inconsistent
one with the other were those members
who were defending the drink traffic.
Certainly we could have the result
pictured by the member for Perth. but
what had thiat to do with the districts-?
Section 7 of Part 11. of the Licensing Act
provided that the licensing districts
should be the electoral districts con-
stituted for the representation of the
people in the Legislative Assembly ; hut
it provided further that the Government
might by Proclamation amalgamate two
or more electoral districts into one licen-
sing district, or divide any electoral dis-
trict into two or more licensing districts.
The point was, that by proclamiation
the Governor could at any time alter the
boundaries of these districts, increasing
the size of one or making others smaller.
It was desired in the BIll that that con-
dition of things should continue, for it
would be exceedingly dangerous to fix
the boundaries of the districts forall time.
The member for Pilbara had spoken of
the inability of lion. members to discuss
the Bill without having the Licensing
Act in detail before them. This was
absurd, because the basic principle of
the Bill was the question of whether the
people should have a right to control the
liquor traffic. That was the only ques-
tion in the Bill, and therefore, there was
no necessity to have the Licensing Act
before the Committee, although as a
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matter of fact it was only pressure of
business that had prevented the Licen-
sing Act from coming before the Coin-
muittee for amendment.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE:- The necessity for
subdivision of the districts had been
keenly realised at the time of the last
poll. These districts should be sub-
divided.

The Attorney General: Well, you
can get them subdivided.

Mr. A. N. PIE SSE:. It was quite neces-
sary if the local option poii was to be of
any value, because it was found that
voters at one end to the district some-
times voted against the interests of
others at the other end.

The Attorney General : Make proper
representations to the Government,
and by proclamation the districts may
be altered.

Mr. Taylor: There is no0 proof that they
will be.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE:. In dealing with
wine licenses the Premier had not been
in possession of sufficient facts to justify
him in making the assertions hie had in
regard to the holders of those licenses.

The CHAIRMAN: The question be-
fore the Committee was that of licensing
districts.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE; The licensing dis-
tricts ought to be subdivided, in fact
they should have been subdivided at the
last poll.

The Attorney General:- Make proper
representations. and they will be.

Mr. SWAIN: It -was easy to realise the
necessity for the grouping of the Assembly
electorates for the purpose of taking a
local option poll. particularly in the
metropolitan area ; and there was just as
great necessity in the outlying districts
for the subdivision of those outer elec-
torates. But it was an impossibility for
the Committee to accomplish the task of
subdivision and amalgamation of the
various electorates for the pups of
giving practical application to local
option. The provisions of the 1311l repre-
sented the only practicable way of getting
that. It was only right that we should
leave in the hands of the Governor-in.
Council the work of subdivision and
amalgamation of these districts.

Mr. jMONGER:- Somehow the Second
reading had gone through quick and
lively. It was his intention to speak,
but it had been forced through.

The Attorney General: Oh, no.
Mr. MOINGER: Then he would with-

draw that and say that the passing of
the second reading-

The CHAIRMUAN: The hon. member
was not in order in referring to a vote of
the House.

Mir. MONGER: The Attorney General
waxed eloquent on a mild interpretation
of a word in one of the most important
and contradictory mueasures ever brought
before Parliament. He could see
no reason for the Minister's eloquence.
The Minister must have been in the same
frame of mind as -when he addressed the
school teachers recently. This was the
only occasion on which hie could pay
somne tribute to the Attorney General's
oratory.

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. member
must refer to the quetion of districts
and niot to the Minister's oratory.

Mr. MONGER: There could be no
better occasion to repeat what had been
said of the Attorney General by those
who had a great deal to do with putting
him in the position he occupied. The
Minister was described a "a man of
talent, and clean, good sense ;lie speaks
with polished air ; on silvery floods of
his own eloquence lie floats to God knows
where."1

Mr. Taylor : So long as hie does niot
float on beer it is all right.

Mr. MONGER : It was his desire to
congratulate the Attorney General and
the Premier on the atitude the3 desired
to adopt towards -wvie shops.

The MiRistcr for Works -: IS the lihon.
member in order?

The CHAIRMNAN : No, the hon. miem-
ber must confine his remarks to the in.
terpretation Clause.

Mr. MO1NGER : It woul d be desirable
to adopt thre mag~isterial districts, and
with that object lie moved an amend-
nient-

ThA Me iwordL " maogisterial ' be in. -

serted biefore " disRtrict " in tine 2.
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The CHAIRAN: That would not be
in order, because it would not express
any definite mneaning.

Mr. MONGER: After having b~een
practically vetoed in connection with the
,second reading debate-

The CHAIRMIAN : The lion. member
was ouit of order. Already his attention
had been drawn%,j to that fact. Unless lie
dealt with the matter before the Coin-
mittee lie miust resumec his seat.

Mr. MONGER : Thlein lie would mnove
an ainendien t-

That the word "magisterial" be in-
ser'ted before "district" inl liar, 2.
The CHA[RMA'N. Already the lion.

memiber had been informied that the
amendment could not be accepted, be-
cause there, was no mieaning in it,

Mr. UNDERWOOD) : The Attoriiey
General was wrong in accusing himn of
introducing the question of New Zealand.
Thie Minister himiself had introduced it,
and tried to show that prohibition had
led to a smialler consuniption of liquor.
The Year Book showed that as l)Eoliibition
increased sn the consumiption of beer
increased. The figures per hlead of the
population were. 1899, 8-58 :1900,
9-1-- ; 1901, 9-4: 11902, 9-2 :1003,
9-4 ; 1904, 9 -4 : 1 905, 9 -2 ; 1906, 9-5
1907, 1041: 1908. 10-1.

The Attorncy General : ]n the pro.
hibition districts ;that was the argument.

'Sittin7 Ruspended Irom 6. 15 to 7.30 p.m,

Mr. UNJ)E.RWOOD : The figures hie
had quoted proved that there was an
increase, but there was a decrease in
the no-license districts. That was quite
natural because they were not allowed
to sell there. They bought liquor in
other districts and carted it in. What
he meant by not Selling waS that they
did not sell under license ; therefore
there were no statistics available. Per-
haps they also drank tie awful curse at
the clubs. Notwithstanding that so many
districts went dry the eonsinption in
the whole of the country increased mnateri-
ally.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS . The lion, member
who. had just sat down had endeavoured
to prove something which he found was

not possible. The figures hie quoted
regarding the amount of liquor consumed
in New Zealand were undoubtedly true,
but when he endeavoured to prove that
no license in New Zealand had been a
failure, because of that fact he was tread-
ing upon dangerous ground. The report of
the Commissioner of Po lice for New
Zealand for 1911 showed that the lion.
member was miaking a mistake. The
report admitted that there was an in-
crease in the number of prosecutions
for drunkenness, but that was attributed
chiefly to increase of lpopulation and
prosperity.

The CHA IRMAN : The Committee
-wore dealing now with the question of
licensing districts and the debate could
not be allowed to continue on the lines
the lion, miember was following.

.Mr. B., J. STrUBI3S : -it was not quite
fair that one hion. miember should be
allowed to refer at length-

Trle CHAIRMAN : Order !The hion.
memiber was9 casting a reflection on the
Chair when he mnade- that remark and hie
would have to withdraw it.

Mr. B. J. STUBE3S withdrew the re-
mark.

The CHAIRMAN : The uieiber for
Pilbara had been allowed somle latitude
because hie was replying to an- in terjection.
Hon. members would always be allowed,
when speaking, to reply to interjections,
but a general debate on u-hat was foreign
to the subject-matter before the Corn-
inittee could not take place. If lie
allowed the lion, mnember to continue
now every other inember Would have
to be given the same latitude and lie
was not prepared to do that,

Air. B. J. STUBB3S : Dealing with the
districts, Ile found Iminiself in accord
with those who desired to curtail the
districts in the country. Where dis-
tricts covered such a large area, and when
there were several pl)lus centres in
the district, it was difficult indeed to get
an intelligent vote of the people. Whilst
one town in a large district might have
such a number of hotels that they would
desire a decrease, other portions mnight
desire an increase, but one portion of the
eleetem-ate might entirely ouitvote the
other. He was in accord with thme sug-
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gestion that the Governor-in-Council
should try and rearrange the boundaries
of the licensing districts in the country
areas. He was totally opposed to the
contention that the metropolitan area
should be extended. It would be equally
difficult to get anl intelligent vote by
making the whole of the metropolitan
area one as it was at present to get an
intelligent vote in the country. The
clause as it was covered all requirements.
Take a suburb like Leederville, where there
were three hotels. The people there
might . be satisfied with that ntumber
but the people in Perth itself might be
convinced that it was necessary to have
a reduction. If we grouped the two
places and the people voted for reduction,
the question would arise as to how we
would put it into operation. Were we
going to refuse one hotel in Leederville
where perhaps it was wnnecessary to
reduce the number and so not reduce
the number in the heart of the city to
the extent the people desired ? Thle
clause as it stood was ample for all re-
quiremnents.

Mr. NANSON : In the definition of
license all the licenses except spirit mer-
ehants'and brewers' licenses were ineluded.
What was the reason for e-xelurting these
two Y And what would be the effect in
thle event of no-license. resolution being
carried in certain districts. The position
would be that in regard to those wholi
could afford to buy their wvine and
spirits and ))Per in) bulk, there -would
be nothing to prevrent themn obtaining
their supplies, but the poorer classes of
the conununlity,, who co~uld not buy large
quantities, would he prohibited fromn
getting any. The effect of a resolution of
that kind if carried by a narrow majority
would he simply to enormously increase
sl-grog selling, and it was foi' that reason
in the existing Act. as it was in thle other
States, that a three-fifths majority was
provided. In a, local option district, say
a thousand voters voted in favour of
nio-license and nitn humdred odd voted
in favour of the continuance of existing
licenses, it was not to be supposed that
the great bulk of the nine hundred would
be persons who were in the habit of drink-
ing. It was hardly-, likely,. that the nine

hundred persons would allow themselves
to be coerced into being prevented from.
obtaining supplies of drink simply be-
cause there happened to be a very small
majority in favour of absolute prohi-
bition. Possibly it was for that reason
the Attorney (seneral, in his definition
of license, had left a loophole for those
persons who could afford to pay for their
liquor in fairly large quantities.

Thle ATTOR'NEY GE'NERAL: -It was;
not fao' the reason stated that these
licenses lha- been omaitted. Thle logiet
applied by the hion. memiber to the local
option vote might be applied to all other
matters determined by a nmajor-ity. Thle
only point eoncerned in the clause was.
that raised by thle bon. member, namiely.
why had the two classes of licenses been
omnitted ? In thle first place thle brewers'
license had been oinitted because it was
a Federal matter, coming under the Beer
Excise Act of the Commonwealth. and
therefore we could not control it. The
spirit rnerchant's license had not been
touched because tile spirit merchant did
not sell for direct consumption. and it
was proposed in the Bill nou on thme
stocks to provide that thle spirit mlerchant
should limit his sales to persona licensed
to retail. These were the onily) reasons
responsible for thme leaving out of theset
two licenses.

Mr. NANSON :Fromt what thle Attor-
ney General had said the further amlend-
ment of the Licensing Act whjich we had
been promised would block tile spirit
merchant fromt selling to the general
public. It served to lend prominence
to the assertion of the member for Pil-
barn (Nir. U'nderwood) that it wvould have
been better if we had had b)oth ineasures
down at the one time. Iii regard to the
brewers' license, hie joined issue with the
Attorney vGeneral in the assert ion that
thle State load not power under a local
option poll to refuse the issue of a brewer's
license. The licensing of brewers was
dealt with in the Commlon-wealth Beer
Excise Act of 1901, and it was trute that
licenses for brewers had been provided
for the purposes of that Act. If it wa~s
desired to have a brewery uander thle
cognlizance Of the Commonwealth, that
brewers' must first take out a license it
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some State. It was, for that reason that
brewver's licenses had been inserted in the
existing Act, in order that brewers who
desired to avail themselves of the Corn-
monivealth Act should not 1)e prevented
by the terms of their State license. But
if the people of Western Australia wished
to say by Parliamentary enactment that
there should be ,io breweries in Western
Australia, they had a prefect right- to do
so. There was no reason wily, if wye
were going to prevent the sale of liquor
in a district. we should not also prevent
in that district the manufacture of liquor.
It would be interesting to know whly the
Government, having p)rovided most
stringent machinery for preventing the
sale of liquor in consequence of a majority
vote in any licensing district, stopped at
that, and did not prevent the mianu-
facture of liquor in the same district,
The Attorney General had said that the
Commonwealth legislation prevented it;
but there was nothing in the Common-
wealth Constitution Act that wvould pre-
vent the State from legislating in that
direction. The temperance people in
New Zealand were in favour of national
prohibition. and in favour of steppling
the muanufacture of liquor.

The Peier :We cannot do that.
-Mr. NANSON :Wh~at was to prevent

it ?
The Premier The Commonwealth

legislation.
Mr. NANSON: T[here was nothing in

the Commonwealth Beer Excise Act to
prevent it nor was there anything in
the Commonwealth Constitution Act
which deprived uts of the power of legis.
lating in regard to trade and commerce
within ow' own boundaries,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Sec-
tion 8, Part U., of the Commonwealth
Beer Excise Act provided that no person
should make beer except under the Act,
while Section 10 provided that no person
licensed to make beer in quantities of
under two gallons should be licensed
under the Act. Hence the omission of
brewer's licenses from the Bill.

Mr. 'NANSON : The Commonwealth
Beer Excise Act laid down conditions
under which a brewer might make beer
subject to that Act, but there was nothing

in that Act to prevent a State forbidding
a p~erson to make beer at all, If a local
option vote taken in any district decided
against, the manufacture of liquor in that
district the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia could make it illegal to nianufac.
ture beer in that district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : [f any
laws passed by the State conflicted \Vitll
the Oommiornvealth law, the Gounon-
wealth law would prevail

Mr. Hudson : 'There is noconfliction
here.

The AT1TORlNEY GENERAL : Un-
doubtedly there was, and we could not
override the Commonwvealth latv.

Mr. HUDSON : The position was that
the Comnmonwvealth law, while permitting
the manufacture of beer to persons who
already held a license from tile State-ana
it was made a condition precedent that
such person should htold such a license-
did not interfere with Ihe State legis-
lation at all. if the State refused to
grant a license-

TIhe Premier: It was not tlhe State
granting a license.

Mr. HUDSON : WIhat was there in the
law of Wecstern Australia which defined
a brewer's license:? XWould the Attorney
General say what a brewer's license was '

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
brewver's license referred to was the
license mentioned in Part I I. of the Beer
Excise Act., 1901.

31r. Hudson : We have no knowledge
of that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Any
Act passed by the Colninonwealth ivas
operative in all States, end therefore we
ha d knowledge of it.

Mr. Harper : Cart the Commonwealth
grant a license for a brew-cry in Western
Australia

'Ihle ATTOHRNE1,Y (:E'NE 11AL,: The
Commonwealth could and did , grant
licenses for premnises called brewveries.

Mr. UNDERWOOD) : The clause
should be worded so as to nmake license
mean tiny license for the sale or nn-n
facture of intoxicating liquors. He
agleed wvith the member for c:reenough
that if we were to hav-e local option' wve
should have it to the fullest possible
extent. The bon. mnember had pointed
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out that possibly there would be sly-grog
selling fin the dry digttictt, and that by
leaving in wine and spirit merchants'
licenses and brewers' licenses we were
making provision for the sly groggeries
to obtain their supplies. Another point
was that those who had a sufficient credit
balance to buy a coulu of gallons at a
time would not be prohibited fromn ob.
tabling as much liquor as they required,
whilst those who had not a good credit
balance would not be able to obtain
liquor at all. It was a feature of human
nature that those people who were able
to puirchase two gallons at a time, would
be quite prepared to vote against those
who could not obtain that quantity.
Therefore when we talked of prohibition
we should absolutely prohibit the sale of
liquor. He agreed with the mem-
ber for Greenough that we should also
prevent the manufacture of liquor, and
hie would be in favour of making the
clause read that a license meant any
license for the sale or manufacture of
intoxicating liquors. If the clause con-
flicted with the Federal Act, the latter
would prevailI if not, our Act would pre.
vail. It was our duty to give the people
a vote to the fullest possible extent, a
vote that would affect everybody in a
district, and not only the people who
could not afford to buy two gallons to
keep in their own homes. 'This Parlia-
ment could only deal with licenses
controlled by the State, and as a brewer's
license w'as nidt issued by the State we to
all intents and p)urpo5s had no know-
ledge of it, or if we had knowledge of it.
we haed no powver to control it.

Mr. DWYER : It would not be ad-
visable to insert in the definition the
words, "or manufacture." Licenses for
the manutacture of intoxicating liquors
were issued by thle Federal (Invernment,
but in regard to the sale of liquor in any
quantities, the Statc haed the right to say
whether licenses should issue. and upon
what conditions, thev' should issue. lIf
"license "was made to cover all licenses

r- sued by the State for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquor the desire of the member
for Pilbarra wvoulId he f airly well met.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ani
ntiendmtent to inseit -the wvords "' all

licenses issued b)y this State for the sale
of intoxicating liquor.,s would be accept-
ed. Or the object could be achieved
by3 striking out the words. "or brewers'
licenses."-

Mr. SWAN: Railway refreshment
rooms were not provided for the con-
venience and use of the lpeople in the
localities in which they' were situated,
but for the convenience and use of trait,
travellers, and lie did not see how local
option could be satisfactorilyi applied
to them.

The Premier- Are they not the same
as hotels.

Air. SWAN Railway refreshmnent
rooms were not supposed to supl 1y
liquor to the lpeople in the locality but
only to travellers by train, Fancy con-
sulting the people of Cundeardin as to
whether there should be a railway re-
freshiment room at that station H le did
not propose to allow the people of Gun-
derdin to say that hie was; not to have
a whisky when travelling to or from the
goldfields. He hoped railway refresh-
mnent towns would be struck out of the
definition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was nothing that applied to any other
license which did 'tot apply to railway
refreshmient roomis- Hotels, just as inucil
as refreshment rooms, were purel 'y for
the convenience of the travelling public.

Mr. Hudson : Will you take a local
option poll as to the dining-car

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Cer-
tainly. Whatever might be a nuisance
to others came tinder the opeirations of
the Bill. A railway refreshmi ent room
under bad managemient might be a
bigger nuisance to a district than an
hotel. At some railw-ay refr-eshment
rooms drinking went onl all through
Sunday. His attention had been drawn
to more than one instan-ce, and in the
corse of his public career hc had drawn
the attention of the authorities to this
abuse. A drunken man onl a railway
station might be as big a nuisance as a
drunken manl coming out of a hotel.
The object was to place all licenses on
the same footing, and to give the people
control of the drink traffic in all its
phases- Therefore railway refreshment
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rooms must be put onl the same footing
as hotels.

Mr. SWAN : The Attorney General
had not touched the point. Local option
-was intended to give people in a specified
locality control over the liquor traffic
It would be illogical to give the people
in the country districts the right to
decide whether a railway refreshment
room provided for the convenience of
travellers should be closed. The con-
duct. of refreshment rooms had nothing
to do -with the question of local option.
That -was a matter which should be
attended to by the police. Hie moved
an amendment-

That the words " railway refreshment
room license " in the definition of
" License " be struck out.
The PREMIER:- If those words were

-struck out the main principle of the Bill
would be defeated. The object of the
measure was to give to the poeple in
-a certain locality the right to say whether
liquor should be dispensed in that locality
to any person. If the people decided
that no liquor should be al-ow-ed. in a
-certain district, it would be absurd to
force a railway refreshment room on
them. The hon. member wanted to
know what right the people in Cunderdin
would have to close refreshment rooms
which dispensed intoxicating liquors to
travellers without the travellers being
-consulted. The point of the measure
was that the people of Cunderdin were
the best judges as to whether there
,should be intoxicating liquors in that
district or not.

Mr. Hudson: There is nothing to
prevent travellers from taking liquor
with them.

The PREMIER : No, there would be
plenty of patent walking sticks out then,
but the sale of liquor in the district would
he prevented. If a majority of the
people in a certain locality desired to
prevent the sale of liquor, effect would be
given to that desire. That was the reason
why clubs and all licenses were included.

Mr. SWAINT: The Premier's argument
was not satisfactory. Refreshment rooms
Were purely for the use of travellers and
in many if not in all instances they were
closed except when trains were pass-

ing through. Provided that rule was
observed, they should not be included
under the local option provision,%.

The Premier: What about the Perth
railway refreshment room ? '

Mr. SWAN: That was an isolated in-
stance. He could quote a score of places
to which his argument applied, If the
local option principle was never out-
raged to a greater extent than by ex-
cluding railway refresliment rooms, it
would weather the gale very well.

Mr. NANSON: The Government. were
favourable to State hotels and did not
object to raking in revenue fronm them.

The Premier: Only when the peoplo
wished them.-

Mr. N\ANSON : The member for Forrestb
(Mr. O'Loghlen) congratulated the Gov-
ernment a few days ago that the Dwel-
lingup hotel was making £100 a week and
tha~t nt asingliecas-eof druinkenness occuir-
red. The Government not only abolished
drunkenness but were teaching people
h-ow to hold the liquor so that they could
consume quite as much as they did be-
fore without experiencing the deleterious
effects which resulted when liquor was
consumed at privately owned hotels.
That was one of the virtues of State
socialism.-

The CHAITUVAN:f The question was
the striking out of "railway refresh-
ment room license."

Mr. NAIS ON : It was his desire to
draw an analogy between State hotels
and railway refreshment rooms. Both
were State institutions and could be
governed in the same way. The Coy-
erment happened to be considerably
short of revenue, and if refreshment
room licenses were allowed to continue, the
Govern-ment would obtain the same results
as they were getting from the ]wellingup
State hotel and they would not be sitting
so tightly on the safety valve as if they
tried to stop the sale of drink by a bare
.majority under local option for no license.
It was quite impossible to make a no-
license vote carried by a bare majority,
operative. Suppotrters of the Govern-
ment had made a number of promises,
some of them more rash than wise. One
was to the extreme temperance party.
and the promissory note then issued was
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now being hionoured. That was why
the measure contained this all-embracing
definition of license. It was a somewhat
Sinister circumstance that although there
was this great objection on the part of
the Government to the sale of liquor,
considerable leniency was shown, to the
brewing companies. The organ of the
extreme temperance party had urged
that the late Governiment were tinder the
domination of the large brewers, but on
that he would touch later. If there was
good reason, as hie believed there was.
in favour of State hotels, there was no
reason considering the enormous powers
of control which the Government had,
why railway refreshment rooms should
not be allowed to remain open. They
Were an enormous convenience to the
travelling public, and if the Governmentb
were in earnest in Wishing to have a
temperance measure instead of an in-
temperate measure, the provisions of the
Bill Should not be made too stringent.
Seeing that refreshment rooms could be
conducted entirely by the State if there
was no desire to let them, the Govern-
ment should consider whether it was
not expedient and advisable to permit
railway refreshment room licenses to
continue. If it was not wise to lease
them, the State could rnm them the same
as public houses. The travelling public
would thank the Government and there
would be no loss to the State but per-
haps a profit.

The ATTORNKEY GENER.AL~
Whether the measure was temperate or
intemperate it was desirable to be con-
sistent. If the lion. member drew an
analogy between State hotels and re-
freshment room it should be complete.
As it was desired to apply the local
option vote to State hotels as Well as to
all other licenses, the railway refresh.
ment room must not lie excluded. Equal
treatment miust be meoted out to all.

Hon. J. MitchellI: You opened a rail-
way refreshment room against a vote at
Wrongan.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no instance of that kind of which hie
w-as aware, but whatever had been done-
the Government held that when a local
option vote was taken it must apply to

all licenses whether for Government
prenises or premises of a private char-
acter. Hotels were built for the benefit
of travellers in the same way as refresh-
ment rooms. The Bill was to allow the
people of the district to say whether there,
should be any increase of licenses or de-
crease of licenses, or the abolition of all
licenses in their district.

Mr. HARPER : Would the Govern-
ment be prepared to build State hotels
with the immediate prospect of their
licenses being abolished ?

The Attorney General: Undoubtedly.
Mr-. HARPER: Railway refreshment

rooms were certainly for the convenience
of the travelling public and not for the,
convenience of local residents.

The CHAIRMAN put the amend-
ment.

Mr. Hudson rose to speak.
The CHAIRMAN: After the question

was stated it must be put through. Memn-
bers must not wait until the last moment
and until the question was put.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes -- -- - 15
Noes -- -- -- 24

Majority against 9

Groen
DoolIey
Harper
Iludsat
Lctroy
McDonald
Mitchell
Monger

Aogwin
Bath
Carpenter
Collier
Dwyerr
Foley
G~ardiner
Gill
Green
John"son
Johnston
Lawis.
MeflOwall

Arss.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Atr.
M-r.
Mr.
Mr.

Nor:..
I M r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Moore
No mon
A. N. Plese
Swan
F. Wilson
W~isdomI
Allen

(T-eltor k.-

NI oln y
Moroie
O'Logh len
Scaddan
B. J. SLubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Tuvey
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Telr.,-

A mendment thus negatived.-
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lioan. J. MITCHE'LL: Wouwldtl e At-
tor-ney 'vienieral say Ir fow railwa *y retiesli-
rileir roomi licenses were obtained?

Tire Attorney General : Froin tile Coin-
lnrssiolier ofT Railwayvs.

FPlora. J. N1 ITCHElI: D id they go be-
tore tire licensini benchl? ThecY oughbt to.

Thle AttoineY' General : They' were
-speciail licenses, issued lin tile ('ominlis
-silner Of Railways,

Mr. iIU DSON : -No doublt the autirorisa-
lion of tile buildings was under thle conl-
trol of the Commissioner of Railwayvs. bnt
railway refreshment room licenses were
su11bject to the provisions of thle Licensing

Trhe PR FMLJEIR :The hon. miember was
discussing sonieti ju absolutfely foreign
io the provisions of the Bill which had
nothing to do with the method of ranting
licenses.

Mr. HUDSON: Thle question WAiS
rais;ed whether these licenses should be

srnlbject to Control.
The OHAlRIMAN: The liron. member

,Ctotild not discuss the general question of
railway room refreshment licenses. The

.*only qutestionl before the Committee was
wYbether these licenses should be subject to
.thle provisions following onl in thre Bill.

LHon. J1. MI TCHELL: The AttorneyN
fieneral said that this license was not
subject to the Act, whereas it was.

Trle CHATRAMAN: The question "'as
not hlow the licenses were obtained. It
wvas; whether tinder the provisions of this
Bill these licenses could. be done away
wit I by a vote of the electors.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Was lie not to
know how the licenses for railway dining
ears were to be obtained!9

'The CHAIRMAN: We were not deal-
ing with the amlendmnent of these licenses
at tire present time.

Hon. J. MITCHIELL: But we ought to
know.

Mr-. NAJNSON: The Committee were
.discussing what kind of licenses should
be included in the definition of "license."

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not. open uip the question as to how
r~ailway refreshment licenses could ble
obtained.

Mr. NXANSON: Would hie be iii order
ill deatlitng n-it tire general rilrestionl of 1hle
detirririuri of 'liceirse"

Thle CHLAIlRMAN : If tire Iron. lrlcnber
desired to inerease the definition lie could
do so but lire couild rnot discuss (lie quLes-
[ion of hiow these licenses were obtained.

3;.1-. t I)DSON moved ai futrlher arnrt-
Inell I--

Thalt hine I~ of ther definition of
Lues'the im,ds' .galloni license"

lie "Sired,- (Jat.
'[here Was n1o necesity for the inclusion
Oft these words ill conniectIon With pro-
hribitioni or- tre reduction of licenises in
wry. way-. Whilst thle Iill did irot make
airy pro vision for tire prceentioni of the
taking- of liquor iuloaia particular district,
it sieemted absurd that tlie Attorney Glen-
era] shoudl stick out for districts, and
shouldl object to the arnalganration of dis-
rr'icrs in tire rnetropoiitaii area. Ini East
Perth a mail inig-ht be able to procure
t"-o g-allons of liquor, take it across the
street into another district, -and supply it
to his friends.

R-on. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Alin-
isfer) : Do you nlot want to stop that?

31r. HUDSON: Tire desire was to see
a legitimate trade carried on. If Lire Bill
had been considered before it was brouzght
dowtn, we might have been able to deal
with the subjct in a comprehensive way
and not ir this desultory fashrioni and
nreitirer. lire would almost say, should mem-
bers he insulted with such a proposition.

Mr. I'I B. JOHNSTONK: If we wvere
going to have local option at all iii a
district we should apply it to gallon
licenses. One of the strongest objections
taken throug-hout the country to tire late
Government's local option Bill was that
it excluded these particular licenses. Hie
believed some time ago most mem bers onl
the Government side voted in favouir of
abolishing gallon licenses altogether. He
would like to have the oipportrinitY of
doing that in this Bill. However, lie
hoped Ilie Committee would riot take Ite
amendment s-eriours ly and that a vot e
would hie taken straigh-lt away.

Mr, 'MONGER: Was that a threat.?
Earlier in the evening bie made reference
to the fact that the second reading had
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b een ithirust II i'fl-2Ii ad I that inenibe is ha d
not bad a fair anid reasoiialIe opipot'ltiiitv
.of dlebltig [lie Bill.

The 'HA IWMA\N The question be-
fore I he ('ott itiec was that the words
''20ion license'' he struick out.

Mr . AlON ER : 'Cciv willi nly wold~c
lie miove to ,strike out the whole definiition.

The ('HA IRMA N: Did the lion, miew-
hier desire to spea k to the quiest ion

Mr. AION(ER: Yes. It seemed to be
the (lesir of 0 t Ihe G overinImentI to foist
11iroulIt (Ilie House- -

The (H AIRMAN: Order! The lion.
niember was aot discussi nr tilie question
lbero'e I le 'onumi I ee a id hie wvoul hiave
to resume his seat.

Mr. NANSON : WVhile tile Governieit
proposed in I lie event of the local option
vote being successful, to abolish gallon
]ic'enses altogether, they did not propose
in the Bill to abolish thle two gallon li-
cense. We had [lie assurance of the At-
torney General tlhnt possibly' next session
the Government jntenided to deal with tihe
two gallIon licenses, It was somewhat un-
usual, aid hle dlid not know that there w~as

pr~'1.meedent to legislate in this way, in
view of some future legislation that had
imot vet beconie law.

,rte Preierc': This wvill niot abolish no-
license.

Mir. N ANSON : it would in the event
of a no-license vole bein ' taken, but it
would not abolish [lie two gal ioo license.

,rlite Premier: Yes it does.
Mr. NANSON: What lie meant was

thie spirit nierchanuts' license. It wold~
possibly become lawv at some future
(lale, problyl next session or the session
after, or, the ol)Ioi'tuii iy might never
come, amid in the mieantuu witesh iIe the per-
son would not be allowed to buy a gallomi
of b~eer. if lie had sufficient money lie
wAould be able to go to thie spiiti merchant
and buY iii bulk.

A mendmnmt pumt aiid negatived.
Hon. j. miTrCH ElL: Would thle Attor-

ney General in form hini now how it wvold
beo possible to obtain a license for the
railway refreshment cars? That was one
of the licenses which might be abolished.

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: Would
the hon. miemb~er show good reasons for

its abolition? The diniiig c-ar license and
rii)iiwaY ref reshmn room ii"0 i licenuses w~e,'e
providled lor- iii Sect ion 9 of the Govern-

wient Railw"ays Act. 1904. wvher'eina those
diing car's and refreshmnent rooms were
(leelned to be l iceinsed pemiises : and it
was express>' stated ini the Licensing Act
of 1910 Jihat inothi ng in t hat Act Slioulci
ov'ei'iide those very livrovisions in the Gjov-
eriinieii Railwa vs Act. Even if this were
nol so it on Ild he difIficult lo del ermaine to.
what (list ri ct a dining, car riitly e
longued, for it Woald( be passilig throughr
several dliffei'ent dist ticts, some of ivhichr
pre'tl iiitd, wtould b6 ''licensed'' districts
and others "prohibit ion'' districts. It the
lhon. nicilier'gsuSnggestion was carried out
it wol d mean that when traveilini-
thr 'oughl a ''io i -li el]Se'' distrtic t thle har
in the dining- car would have to be closed..

Hon. .1. )ITCHELL: Notwithstand-
ing what the Attorney Geiiei'al had said,'
the Licensing Act provided for the licens-
ing of thme dining cars. prescribed the
fees to be paid,' aiid directed that the,
licenses should be obtained from the licens-
ing court. Assumedly a license was neces-
sai'v for a refreshment car, It wvould he
easy enough to close the bar in the car
wvhiile passing through a "noin-license"l cis-
(rict , He moved a fitrther a mendment-

That in the definition of "License '
afte e' "gallopn license" the worIds "rail-
icay r'estaur'ant car- license" be insertedi.
Mr. Mch)OWALL : It was sinmply mad-

ness to talk about sutbmiitting to a local
op I ion vot e a railway car travelling at 30
mliles ain hoii' Most certainly ive should
give the people the right to say whet her
oi'dinary licenses should be issued, but
when it came to a nonsensical propos5i-
lion like this hie could not su1pport it.
171(icr the amendmien t a dining car would[
be op~ening and closiiig its doors all the
of' to Kalgoorlie, aceordimig to the class

ofdistrict it was passing tlmmoughti. Thii
was ma king a farce of tile wyhole cquestion.

The PHEMTI ER: Th'le amendment would
iiot be accep)ted. Un'dei' exist ing condi-
tions the bai' attached to it dining car wag
closed while the car was standing at an'
station. The bar could only be used by~
those travelling on the train and. thiere-
fore, it would not be any contrav~ention
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of the laws of a "non-license" district
through which the car- might pass. Un-
der these conditions the amendmen t was
quite inincessary '.Ii any* ease [lie car
wvould be able to secure a license in a
"wvet"' district. .nd it was not at all cer-
Jain that such a license issued in one dis-
rid- WoulId not hold good in another.

Mi. UND ER WOOD: Mlost certainly
I he dining car licenses slioiild le included
in the Bill. It was not a question of
whether it was inconvenient to close up
the bar in a car; it was a question
ral her of giving the peopie a vole on thle
subiject of the car license. Hle was in
favour of increased licenses. but it the
people wanted reduction of licenses b' all
iea is lei theml have it. And the prinl-

ci plC could lC a pplied to a d iling car.
Suppose Nonn %veaI "dy. which] it
wits not l ike]ly to do. the dining ear wonuld
sell righlt nup to thle division between Swan
slid Norlhani, when it would cease busi-
Iless tint il tilie boundar ov(f Av on was
renchied.

Mr. Gill: Do von not tink they would
accelerate sl iced %%,itile goinlg throughb

.117. UNDERWOOD: Vrery likely- they-
would. Thne At torne 'v Genieral should
have included all licenses in the Bill. If
the people desired prohibition they should
have it to the fullest extent.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: There was
nothing ridiculous in including this Ii-
cause. in his op~iflion liquior ought not to
be sold on ttie ears at all. He hoped the
-inendment, would be carried, and that
when thle local option vote was being-
taken tine Attorney General would p)Vo-
v'ide for it separate vote in regard to the
dining cars.

Amendment put and [lie Committee
divided.

The PREMIER :The member for Nor-
tham had alled "divide" and Standing
Order 191 said-

A member calling for a division
shall not leave the House, and shall
vote with those who in thle opinion of
the Speaker were in the miniority.

As the Chairman had said that the
'oes'' were in thle minority hie (the

Premier) claimed thle hall. member's vote
for thle '"Noes.''

The CHAIRMAN :The Premier was
right. The member for Northiam had
moved the amend melnt and when the q1ues-
tion was put it had been given to the
"Aye."w hereulpon the lion,. member
certainly did call ''divide."

Hon. 3. MITCHELL : I misunderstood
y ou. I t hoiight you said thle "Noes" had
it.

The CHAIRMAN: leanl take no notice
of thlit. The h~o,. membher tltst vote with
the ''Noes.''

Division resulted as follows
Ayves
Noes

16
20

11aj .oity agaitnst . . 4

Mr. Alien
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Broum
Mr. Dooley
M r. Hudson
Alr. Jolunston
Mrt. Lewis

Mr. Monger

Mr. Batt,
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Qardilier
Mr.* Gill
Mr. Green
Atr. Johnson
Mr. Me~l) . d

Arcs.
Mr. Moore
Mr. A. V. Piesse
M r. Taylor
Mr. Ttirvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Underwood

Norn..
Mr. M~cDownitl
11ir. Mitchell-
Mr. Mlullany
Mr. Morale
Mr. Nanson
Mr. O1L~ghle,a
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Swean
Mr. Thomas
Mr. B3. J. Blthb

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. DWYER moved a futhlei amiend-

meni(-

'That in the definition of "License"
the iwords "ecept brewers' licenses" be
struck out.

Brewers' licenses wvere issued by the
Federal Government for the manufac-
ture of beer. In order that brewers
might sell the product of their manu-
facture they were given a lwvo-zalloa
license. Thiis Parliament could legislate
with respect to the selling of their pro-
dttet and bring them uinder the local
opition provisions, but as the manufacture
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of the product "'as under Federal license
we could not interfere in that respect.

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by, 21r. DWYER the defini-

tion of " License'' wvas fiurther amiended
by inserting ''spirit merchants' license'
bet ween t "o-gal Ion license' and '"eatin g
house."

lHon. J. MI TCHEL nit oved a funther
a-inendintl-

'Thal in 1he definition of "License"
IIhe irords "and includes the regist ration
of a club under The maid Jef ci" e Oi e?
Out.

A clubi was in no way a public drin king
place but was restricted to the use of a
limited number of members. If resolu-
tion 1) were carried it would xvi pe
all the clubs out of existence, but except
in that event clubs should be allowed to
be registered as at present. In New South
WVales there was provision for the regis-
tration of clubs under the Act, and there
should be the same provision in this
Bill.

'Mr. FOLEY: The club business in
Western Australia was being aibused
and if the amendment wvas made there
would be room for further abuse. If
two men wvere miembers of a club and
wanted a drink onl Sunday thfiev could
get it, hut they took their friends with
them, and the club reaped the benefit of
the money thus paid into it. A mail who
held anl hotel license paid more tin w~as
p01(1 for a cluib license, and had 1o corn-
ply' with stricter conditions, and there-
fore clubs should be placed on at least
the same footing. The Act enabled a
man to take a friend into a club and fill
him up with liquor hut debarred him
from taking a friend in for a meal with-
out giving notice beforehand.

Mr. TAYLOR :The clause should be
left in its present formi. All licenses
should ble p~laced on fthe same footing.
If it was right that the people should de-
cide. whether they would have any other
class of licenses, why should thiey not
have the right to say whether they would
have a club license witlhin their area?
If the local optionl principle had any
foundation it was that the people should
decide what they would have in their

own district, and that principle -should
apply with equal force to a club as to all
hotel.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE : Clubs were a de-
cided acquisition to country towns, and
they were usefuml ii' entertaiu ing, the flov-
erne and Mlinisters when thle,- came
along. le assured file A ttorn cv ( cnne-
rail that I here was a hearty wvel come
awaiting himn at the 'P'onder clubt. aild
thgere was no intlenion of ifilln himn up)
with iqu1 or, le sinpporte~lI lie anmend-
nIelnt.

ATr. MUL! ANY : The amendment
would have his opposition as hie believed
the BillI should a Pl I>v to all liceinses. Hle
agreed t ha t the club system 'as being-
abused.

-Mr. Hudson : Wherie?
'Mr. MULLANY : ]In Perth.

M.I-lson : Hlow dto you knowv?
Mr. -MULLA JY: From experience.

Visitlois t'ould i he imade honora i'y mnembers
of a clubi for a month. 24 hours after
arrivrn' g in Perth. and enjoy every' privi-
lege of a member. That wvas to say they'
Could pu 'C-ase liquor Onl Sunday or any
other day, of tlie week. A stranger could
not ohtanut a d rinkc onl Sunday without
infiugming the law. Honorary member-
shjip had been conferired without it being
asked for, aoid flint had been done for
only one ieason to enable drinking to be
carriedl onl.

Mr. Hudson: Did you get a ticket.?
Mr. MrULLANY: Yes. While this ex-

isted club licenses should be included, and
the people should have the same control
over' them as over other licenses.

Mfr. NANSON: If the Bill was made
to apply to clubs they would not have to
apply f or registration and would not be
allowed to sell drgignk to their members.
Under the Act, ther'e were strinlgent pro-
visions with regard to the conduct of clubs.
:rf at club w~as properly conducted, it was
impossible to take people in and fill them
up with drink as had been suggested. If
that was d]one, a club would be in danger
of losing its registration, and a club could
be entered by officers to see that there was
no abuse. In no part of the Common-
wealth were the reguilations governing
clubs mnore stringent. In the event of no
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license being- carried, the whole of the
regulations woaild go hr flu te board aid
thle club need tot a pply for registration.
a nd was it to be su pposedl Ilhat no liquor
wouild he consumed? In New Zealand it
wats well known that no-license hadl not
ti-event ed the consu mpt ion o. drink iii

cliubs.
Mr . Hudson : lltule. rte locker systetti
Mrt. NANSON: Yes, drinking weal .)it

just the same, and there "'as '1o control of
any sort. Drinking might go oil in the
most unbridled fashion as the cltub be-
came a private house. Yet this was called
temperance reform. It was quest iontable
wrhethe- it "'as WVise to luslt this legisla-
lionl so farl. It mlight be templelance le-
form )tt paper, buat iii actual fact it ,vOald
lbe a retrograde stepl and the last singre
would be worse thain the first. Cirownt
men would not tamely stubImlit to hiimur
deprived of their drink. sitaily' becau1se
a hare majori tv dlidi tot wtant beer, and(
thought nobody' else shinuld ltnrc it. Could]
ati1vonle imiagi ite thle member for Pilba ta
(Mr-. Underwoodi) going 'vi I out beer
sitnpl-, beca use tlte A ttormev fleneral did
itot believe in it?7 Yel, if there wecre
1.001 whlo did not believe in drIinking
beer and 1.000 who dlid, the 1.001 wvere to
be allowed to itmnose their views oil the
1.000. The only defenice for local option
was that there should be a sufficiently'
large majoi-ity so that there would be
public opinion which would early some
wveight. How many* members would like
an outside body to say thalt the refresh-
ment bar in Parliament House should be
abolished? Members of a club natutrally
regarded the matter in the -same light.
If people were goaded too far ther ]night
obey' the law in the letter, but they coutld
tnot be made [o obey it in the spirit. To
lirevunt drinking in a private house would
he impossible, and the same would aplyl~
to a club.

Mr. HUDSON: The Government of
Western Australia some time ago sent a
man to New Zealand to inquire into the
licensing laws of New Zealand. and in his
report regarding the locker system and
keg parties he said-

The locker systeml which is in oper-a-
tion in some of the New Zealand no-

license towns and( which is the nearest
sutblst itute vei devised for the open bar,
is a st ratngo by-product of prohibitive
legisla Hon. 1 will describe one such
bar at a leadingx unlicensed hot el as, 1
saw%, it evei ) even in g during myv sily
at I nycr eargil I. The I ocalit v of le bar,
which is black front the si reet, is indi-
cated by a semaphore in the main hall.
It leads off the hail, through a doorway,
the door of which is relig-iously closed
as patrons enter. This bar differs only
as far as F eoulId see, in one 'art icular
from thie bar of any' reputable hotel in
pert i. There was a barmid behind the
counter in Lion t o~f which stood a goodly
number of melt witlh glasses at their
hands, some just charged, some half
fall and some emp t y. 01ther gron 1a;
stood about thle bat, or sat at small
tables, and( all weare obviouisly' taking
their accustoined glass. The only thing
dlcreti ii',gn. this "closed lbalr fromn
the "'open'' har, so muchl repreliended.
of in ordinaryv licensed house wias thie
absece of t hose shelves wvliehl we are
accustomed to see made gaudy withI
multicoloured hotle . lust end there
was all arrayv of lockers. These [dis-
covered "-crc let at alt annual rental to
customters. an ithalit these customers
each kept his locker repilenished wit I
htis favoti Ice liquor (not a temperance
drink) which thle barmta id dispensed. the
house Providin g the glass anad soda.
elcetera. of course for a1 conid~eration.
Again ats to the keg party-another
sinister parasitic grol h onl thle no-
l icense mnovemen t. A brewery exists in
the towni of In verca rgill, thle manufac-

lure of ma it liquors in nio-license
townis not being prohibited. TPhis brew-
err, , however, nty not sell its products
to the t ownspeople despite an uninis-
talkable demand for them, bilt only, to
residents beyond the electoral border.
This prohibition has bad citrious con-
sequienlces. It has called other supplies
into existence. A brewery has been
erected immediately outside the to-
license boundary, and] this establish-
ment senids into the towvn just so much
of its beer, etcetera, as it can obtain
orders for. It hais also led to the juisti-
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tution of keg parties, hi therto unknown
in the mullici pa lit~'. These partijes. usu-
all 'y conmposed of vounlz me,,, proceed
to te e x tra-territoriad brewery, purhase
a gallon keg or twvo-g-allon kegs of beer
Such as it is (it is admiittedly inferior
to tlie InvercaigillI brew) andu returIn
with their purchase to some rendezvous
inside thle municipal bordiers. and there
make merry' until their keg or kegs are
exhausted. The locker system may at
present be hbeyond reproach and the in-
sti tnt ion known as the keg party mayv
be at present confined, as regards its
memnbership, as I believe it is. to a small
In rrikin element. but in both a ,d in thle
extra dinking in the homes of the peo-
pie which there canl be little doubt re-
stilts frdm no-license there mnay easily
lurk the 'lermis of evils just as inimical
to the moral well-being of the comn-
miinity as is the open bar itself.

l. J. M1ITCHELL: The inclusion of
club licenses would weaken the case for
the reformer. If reduction was carried
one license in four would go by the board,
and the transgressor would be the first
to suiffer, but if the licensees behaved
reasonably' during the three yeai's preced-
ing the pol1l. the first license to be cancelled
would be thle one which was of least con-
venience to the public. Therefore, the
local option vote would he weakened be-
cause the hotels would remain, and minor
licenses which did precious little bairn in
the community would be the first to be
cancelled. It was most unreasonable. The
effect would be entirely different from
what the Minister thought it would be.
It would be quite suflicient time to close
clubs when people voted prohibition. Until
then the established clubs should remain.
He had not heard of clubs being con-
ducted as hadl been suggested by a previ-
otis speaker, and lie doub~ted wvhether
many of then, broke the law. Cltubs dlid
not exist for tlie purpose of making profit,
but for the convenience and] comfort of
members.

Mr. B. .1. STUBB3S: Whether we
included clubs or not under the Bill,
110 doubt we would have to face the
position as it hadl to bea faced in New
Zealand. The locker and keg systems

would urow up1 anid we would hav-e to deal
with them as they' appeared. They may
have been, flourishing in New Zealand
when Mr. Carson visited the Dominion.
bt they were almost enlirel 'v abolished
now, according to the lagtest report of
police in 'New Zealand. dated 18th July.
1011. This said-

'file Iegislat ion of last session has hadl
agood effect in abolishing, the bogus

locker system, which was used in some
districts, to dlefyv the In wv while the ex-
I ension to the proclai med native areas
of thie provisions of the Licensing Act
reqiiniig not ice to be given of liquor
seat into no-license districts has muate-
riall 'y assisted the police in gaining con-
trol of the liquor traffic. in these areas.

New Zealand had not only passed legisla-
tion which entirel 'y wiped out the locker
system. but also made it impossible for thle
keg systemn to allow liquor being taken
into dryv districts. No doubt in this State
we would have to face the same position
in dry' districts. )filtanv people would
want liquor and they would -o to anY
ends to get it and take it into dry dis-
tricts, and wve would require to pass legis-
lation to prevent it. To leave clubs out-
side of the scope of the Bill wvould not as-
sist uts. We were not warranted in leav-
ing clubs outside the Bill.

IjUfj. NANS ON: It was trute wve could
go onl legislating to any extent, but the
quest ion was hlow far it would be opera-
tive. The hon. member had referred to
the most recent legislation in New Zea-
land under which liquor wvas prevented
fromu being taken into a dry district. But
how far must we go to make a provision
of that sort operative? What sort of po-
lice force wvould we require? If nearly
half the people in a dry district voted
agaist prohibil ion and found( themnselves
out-voted by, a bare majority consisting
largely of A'omen voters, what sort of a
police sy, stem wvould be required to con-
trol the appetites of these people and
prevent then, getting drink if they wished
it? We wvould need a cordon round the
district: we would need to put a barbed-
wire feniee round it, such as was used by'
Kitch~ener in the Hoer wvar, to prevent
liquor getting in. With a street dividing
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one district from another, a person ob-
taining a flask of liquor in the one district
could not go across the street with that
flask in his possession. One (lid not like
to call it hypocrisy, but. it was difficult to
believe it was not; for people in favour
of these extreme measures seemed to think
that if they got a measure on the statute-
book they bad saved their faces. Why
was it that in New Zealand the drink bill
was mounting uip? It was because in the
majority of instances it was impossible
to enforce this extreme leg-islation. how-
ever well it might read in an Act of Par-
liament. We knew, according to the
Dwellingup returns, that the consumption
of liquor Was Considerable in a timber
district; but should a majority, mainly
through the womnen. determine that there
should be no drinking in the timber dis-
trict, were all the men to be dragooned
into not having any drink in the district?
It was childish to suppose it. Yet we
kept on tighitening the legislative screw
all the time. When the law said one ihinl.
and public opinion another, it brought
the law into contempt. We had gone as
far as we safely could in the existin im~1-
ceasing Aet ; indeed there was -p-eat
doubt whether in some respects it was
not straining the position too far. Noi
one could hold it WvaS a crime to drink a
glass of beer. Some things must lie pre-
vented by law; no one but a criminal
wouild advocate picking pockets; hut
there could'be no analogy betweeni the
harmless act of drinking a glass of beer
anti an act that by common consent was
reglrdedt as anti-sociall whether there he-
laws in existence or not. The legfislation
now,% advocated was making a. convenience
of an Act. of Parliament without expecting
the law to be observed, It was practically'
impossible as yet to sa 'y positilvely that
the recent legislation of New Zealand was
a succeess. Such a measure to he success-
ful, if not hacked up hy a very large
body of public Opinion, niust. be backed up)
hy an enormous police fq.rce. What was
th position in Wcstern Auistralia?-
Under the exi,;ling law, according to the
admission of lion, members who were at-
tetppting to make the law more stringent.
'bough we had had a Labour Governm-ent
in power for lxvelve months, the Premier

told us that Sunday drinking went on in
numbers of places almost tinrestricted, and
that the law was repeatedly broken.

The Premier: 1 said there was Sunday
drinking, and that your Government had
made it legal.

Mr. NANSON: The late Government
had made it legal for the bona tide tra-
veller and the bona fide lodger, but not
for the ordinary individual, but the Pre-
mier meant that the ordinary individual
got drink on Sundays if hie dlid not travel

The Premier: No.
MXr. NAqS ON: If on the gold fields the

law was so successful that nio one bit
bona fide travellers obtained drink on
Soudays-though one was told differenitly
-it "'as pleasing news. 'We understood
the difficulty of imposing that comipa ra-
tively mild restriction, and it was bec-anse
the Premier recognised. the difficuflty that
he wished to legalise Sunday tralding. But
if we could not control drinking- on one
day of the week, how conid we absoltely'
prevent people fromn drinking? Flowv much
greater must be the failure when we tried
to shut down on drinking entirely? It
was fallacious to suppose that: by closing
clubs we would stop drinking- in clubs.
Clubs would spring uip from the very Fact
that all regulation would be removed.
Those who travelled in country districts,
witere there were p)ublic houses away
from police stations were well aware bow
far the existing law was observed becauseo
the lpublic opinion of the place was over-
whelmingly behind the publican.

'The Premier: Not at all.

:TIr. NA'NSON : Where there was no
police station nod1( there wsas a. pulic
house, not a week went by in 99 per cent.
of these places hut the licensing law was
violated. To p~rev'ent these breachies of
the law we must have a larger body of
noihee cauising (lhe police to neglect. their
more imiportan t diuties in thie preventicit
and detection of crime by compelling
them. to go round preventing( the Parlinl-
mentary-miade crime of people taking a
harmless glass of beer; and now we were
going to put flip screw tighter and apply
it to climbs. BY the Act of 191.0 clubs
were subjected to ve-ry stringent regula-
tions, but in the event of no-license being
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carried all these regulations would go by
the board. It would not stop drinking4;
ii would simply meana driving it into pri-
vacy : and the evil, if it be anl evil, would
be mutch worse because it was not ap-
)hal'ew. We would be setting people to
ilelt % and circumvent a. law which they re-
ra rded as unjust ;, and could we blamle
thiem if they tried to get behind it! 'No
miember would believe hie had the right
to impose on his fellow men a prohibition
in regard to liquor by a bare majority.
'I'hec only possible excuse for it was when
there was an overwhelming majorit. 

All niment put and negatived,
Clause, as Jpreviously amended, put and

passed.
Clause 3-Pace aind date of voting:
11r, DWYFER moved an amendment-

That in Subelause I the words "in the
month of April in the year 1914 and in
the mnonth of A pril in every thdrd 'year
thereaf ter" be struck oul and the followo-
lowing inserted inlle -a the pliaces
and on the day fixed for the poll therein
at each general election for the Legisla-
tive .lssem big."

If we had a vote taken. in the ordinary
way we would not get a real exlpression of
the people's. wishes: we would simpntly' get
voting for the most part front the women
of the Stale and] those who made local
option aI burning, if not a fanatical ques-
tion. If we were to have a proper vote
recorded it should be so arranged and man-
aged that a true expression from nearly
all the people in the various districts might
be obtained. That -would not be possible
under the clause as it stood. At the time
when the election of members to the As-
sembly was held all the people voting in
connection with that election would record
their vote on the other questions submitted
to them. That would be the only way to
get a full and complete expression of the
people's will. A local option vote taken
at the time proposed in the Bill would be
reduced to the same farcical extremity as
used to he the ease in connection with the
district boards of education elections.

flon. J. "ITCHELL: Would the At-
torney General inform the Committee
whethepr this was the clause that took away
the time compensation? Members should

k-now what the effect ot the clause wotilit
he.

11r. DW1YER: The amendment he had
moved -had nothing- to do witb time coin-
penIsation It simply referred to the
period when the local option vote should
be takien, and lie claimed that that should
be on the date of the election of membes
to the Assesmbly.

The P'REIER: Thte proposal of the
mneuiber for Perth did not meet with his
approval. The hion. member was desirous
of ohtainiitg an expression of opiaion
from Ihe people oil the 'questions to be
Subaultted to them, but if lie 'wanted that
hie was going the wrong way' about it, be-
cause. onl a parliamentary electilon day the
results would be determined largely onl
(ie personnel of the candidates and no!
on thle question of tite liquor trade; or,
onl the other hand, the question of the
number of licenses mnight be made pari-
muount and we would get an expression of
opinioni onl that. while thet bulk of the
coninninit *y might neglect the larger issues.
This proposal of the lion. inember's would
also force candidates to light the issue
largel 'y by joining cithter the temperance
bod ' onl the oite hand and (loingl nothing-
else but talking local option1. or, on tlte
othter hand, Joining the liquor trade and1
opposing local option. ConsequenItly thle
larger issues which would lie of paramoutti
importance at a parliamentary election
wvould be lost sight of. We were makirwz
provision that a majority of these people
who went to the p)o1l would decide the
issue, and if there were so many people
who were not eon cerned, they had no tight
to be considered, It was proposed to
give them a day on which the poll shouldI
h e held;- either party could hold meetings,
and give reasons. and the decision arrived
at by' those who took suifficient interest in
the quiestion to go to the-poll should decide
the issue. Hie wanted to free candidates,
from having to give prominence to the
questions to be voted on at the local op-
tion poll so that they might pay more
attention to the larger issues.

Mr. DWYER: The proposal he had
submitted was the law at the present time
in Victoria and also in New South Wales,
and the object he had in endeavouring to
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insert it in this Bill was to prevent what
might be called a catch vote being taken.
In another part of this Bill the three-
fifths majority had been done away with.
Surely, therefore. somiething should be
done to render a full expression being
given to the people's will. There should

be some aegiard against a mere spas-

urodlic effort, or a inert wave of feeling
that might sweep) over a place at ally limo.
Let the people go to thie poii and decide
in large numbers and as local optionists
we wvould abide by their decision.

Mr. WISDOM:. So far as local Ootion
poiis were concerned our experience of
thorn showed that there was no means of
gettiiig a simple majority- unless we ad-
opted the amnendnment proposed by the
mnember for Perth. The amendment 'was
a perfectl 'y just one to all sections and it
would be Most likely to give u-s that which
it was understood was desired by Ihe other
side of the House. That was to get the
voice of the majority in connectionl with
local option. The polls in the past had
been extremely small, and anything which
would tend -to enable as to judge what
As the real opinion of the majority, not

only with regard to local option but any
election, should be adopted. We always
considered it very, satisfaotory when we
got large polls in connection with our
political elections, therefore we should do
everything we could to bring about the
largest polls it was possible to get with
regard to local option. In the ordinary
poll there was not very much interest and
people would not take the trouble to vote,
and we also knew that a -well organised
vote in almost every case carried the poll.
If we wished to get a reflex of the opinion
of the people we ought to do everything
to ensnre the poll being as large as pos-
sible. and we could do that by holding it
on the day of a general parliamentary
election.

The Attorney General: Suppose we
have two general elections in one year.

M.Nr. WISDOM: That was a question
that could easil-y be got over. The trien-
nial poll should he taken at the nearest
general elections. The objedion was (one
of detail, which could easily he overcome.

The great princip~le was that we should
get as near as we could to a full reflex of
the opinion of tiho people as a whole.

illr * DWYER : Ini reference to the diffi-
culty raised by thle Attorney General
taking the correspionding sections of the
Victorian Act, that could easily be miet
by a subisequent amendment. To save. the
time of thle Committee lie would leave
the ameidmieut under consideration iii the
formn in which it was. The point 1,3 to
ge-neral elections occurring twice in one
year also could easily be overeonie.

lion. W. C. ANOWIX' (Honorary'
Mlinister) : It "as to bie lholped the Corn-
mittee wvould riot agree to the amendmient.
This question of the liquor traffic would
necessitate dine deliberation on the part
of the people voting our it. and in his

oiinit wkould lie 'vise I ma't they should
deal with this one question alone. WVe
could never hope to get a tine reflex of
thle will of tile people on] Ihis quLestion On
the day of a general election, for on such
a dlay the question of the liquor traffic
would be relegated to the background,
whereas if the people ilad this question
to deal with by itself those who voted
would vote intelligently upon it. As for
the disadvantage of securing only a small
vote, it was reasonable to assume that
those xvho did not vote -were indifferent
as to the result of thre poll.

Air. Dwyer: A small, active section
would sweep the poll.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN (Honorary Min-
ister) : The bon. member was prepared
to extend the period between local option
polls to 4M years instead of 3 years. It
would be far wiser to adhere to the
definite period stated in the Bill.

Mr. HARPER: It would be a great
convenience to the people to have an
opportunity of voting on this question
when voting at a general election. If it
-was likely that the question would he
overshadowed by the complexities and dis-
fractions of local politics the poll could
be taken on the day of the Federal elec-
tions. The question was an important
one, and he hoped the Committee would
agree to the amendment. Moreover, the
question should be decided, not on a bare

0
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majority of the votes recorded, but by
a majority of the electors on the roll.

Mr. Carpenter: That trick is played
out.

Mr. TURVEY: The advantages pos-
sessed by the amendment would far out-
weigh its disadvantages. If the vote was
taken as suggested in the Bill it was likely
that the party which threw energy and
funds into propaganda work wvould be
the party to winl. Moreover if the poll
was taken on election day it would compel
Partliamentary candidates to state their
opinions on the liquor traffic.

Mr. i3flNS1E: The amendment should
be rejected. On the last occasion of a
local option poll1 being taken in Western
Australia it was held in conjunction with
the Federal referenda, and hie knew from
personal knowledge that in several of the
booths when the poll closed there were
more local option ballot papers lying on
the floor which had not been used by the
voters than were subsequently found in
the boxes. If we desired to get an in-
telligent vole on the question we should
stick to the Bill as it stood. On the day
of a general election there was quite
suifficient of interest hefore the people
without adding this question to the
number.

Nfr. 'MULLAINY1: It would not be wise
on the day of a general election to cloud
important issues with a question like this.
The member for Swan (Air. Turvey) had
held that the taking of this poll1 on eec-
tion day would force Parliamentary candi-
dates to state their views on' the question.
As a matter of fact it would only force
a cnndlidatc to say in wvhich direction he
intended to vote at a poll wnhich was sup-
posed to be and( should be secret. To this
extent the effect of 11we amendmenL would
be manifestly unfair. However, his chief
reason for opposing the amendment was
that hie thought this issue should he kept
clear from any other.

Mr. A. N. PlESSE: Unfortunately lie
could endorse the remarks of the member
for Haiiians (Air. Munsie) who had
stated that on the occasion of the last
poll. which was; taken in con junction with
the Federal referendt,' local option ballot
papers wiere wasted at certainl booths. He

had experienced great difficulty in getting
eleetors to even receive the ballot papers.
There was very little value to be placed
upon a local option poll, no matter what
trouble was taken with it. It might be-
of value in some districts, but in very
few. His own experience was that the
electors had no interest in the ballot, and(
it was very difficult to get them to vote.

M-r. THUD SON moved-

[That progress be reported,

Alotion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

12
24

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mlr.
N1r.
Mr.

Alle
Braon
Harper
Hudson
Le rroy
Mitchell
Monger

Mr. Angwln
Mr, Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr, ooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Groan
Mr. Johnaston
Mir. Lewls
Mr. McDonald

.. 12

AYR&a

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Naneon
Mr. A. N. Please
LI r. P. iWlaca;o
Mr. Wisdomn

C Telle?

Nams.

Mir. McDowall
Mr. -Munsie
Mr. 0lsr.ghlen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
31r. Swan
Atr. Taylor
Mr. Tunvey
M1r. Walker
MAr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes. 9. . .

Noes . .. . .. 26

Majority against

Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Gill
Air. Harper
Mr. LeE roy
Mr. Monger

17

A V ies.

Mr. Taylor
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Allen
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Nois.
Mr. Angwln Mr. Mitebel
Mr. Bath Mr. Mullany
Mr. Braun Mr. Munale
Mr. Carpenter Mr. Manson
Mr. Collier Mr. O'Logbleit
MTr. Dooley Mr. A, N. Plesse
Mr. Foley Mrn' Seaddan
Mr. Cardinfer M r. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Green Mr. Swam
Mr. Johnston Mr. Walker
Mr. Lewis Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. McDonald Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. MeDowal N Mr- Underwood

(Teller.

Aniendnient tihus negatived.
Progress reported.

BflJL-MU NICII'AL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Legislative Council
with an amendment.

BILI,-GOYERNMENT TRAM-
WAYS.

Council's Mfessage-Bill not in order.

Message from the Council received
as follows :-Objection has been taken to
the Bill on the ground that Subelause (3)
of Clause 19 is outside the scope of the
Title of the Bill and conisequently the Bill
is not in order. Under these circumstances
the Legislative Council informs the Legis-
lative Assembly that pending a further
communication from the Legislative As-
semhly it does not propose to deal further
with the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER : I suggest that eon-
sideration of the Mlessage be held over
till the next sitting of the House.

On motion by the Minister for Mines,
consideration of Mtessage made an Order
of the Day for the next sitting of the
House.

NNU1AL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.

In Commaittee of Supply.

Resumed from the 26th Novemibei
Mr. MeDdovsll in the Chair.

Itiribg Departihefit (Won. P. Co1llier,
Minihfrer).

Votet M ines CenerallY, £;41,481:

Mr. TAYLOR ;For a considerable
time he had been waiting to hear some
remarks fronm the Minister before the
Estimates were passed as to the work of
the department and future intentions.
He hoped the Minister was prepared to
give that information.

The MINISTER FOR Mi~lNES (Hon.
P. Collier) :I can assure the hon. member
dint I have no desire to have the Estimates
pushed throuigi Without making a few re-
markis regarding the work of the depart-
ment. during the year.

lion. Frank Wilson : We will forgive
you if you kecep themt short.

The MINISTER 'FOR MINES I
shall have no objection to keeping them
short if other members do Dot object. It
it is true the outlook for mining gener-
ailly during the year haes not been too.
bright; indeed it lies not been for some
years past, and as a consequence there
appears to be some pessimistic feeling
with regard to the future of the industry
in this State. More particularly is that
the case with re gard to the people in
the metropolitan and coastal- districts
who have not the opportunities of gaining
the knowledge that the residents on the
goldfilds have, and after all it is not
surprising that that pessimistic feeling
does exist when we find that representa-
tive men in this Houise, who have been
connected with the mnining- industry in
this State for very many years, take
such a pessimistic view of it themselves.
I think it is to be regretted that the
member for Pingelly (Mr. Har-per)
shouild have gone out of his way in the
course of the Budglet speech, and in fact
has made it a point of going, out of his
way oil every opportunity that presents
itself in order to belittle the great mnining
industry of the State. If these remarks
came only' front a private memiber perhaps
so mulch attention would not be paid to
them-

Mr. Harper :All members think the
saind as I do0.

The MITNISTER FOR MINES . I say
to the eredit of othier members that not
one have I heard express the same views.
xvith regard to the indusitry as the lhon.
member.
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Mr. Harper :What did I say against
the industry 9

The AlffNISTER FOR 'fliJES : The
lion, member said so many things.

Mr. Harper : Tell me one.
The MINISTER FOR MINES :I am

surprised indeed that he is attempting
to deny the fact that at every possible
opportunity he has condemned the gOld-
fields and the mining industry.

Mr. Harper :I have clone nothing of
the kind.

The MINISTER FOR MINES :The
lion. member stated during his speech
that too much had been done for the gold-
fields, that there was not a mine on the
fields deserving of capital ait present or
it anyv other time which had not been
able to obtain it. That was all absurd
statement, especially' coming from the
lion, member who haes been managing
mines on the fields-and wvho ought to
know. The hon. member went on to say-

No goldilelds in the world have been
treated as our goldfields have been.
There is no permanent water scheme
provided for the mining field of Broken
Hill up to now and Broken Hill is
situated only a few miles from the
Darling River.

If we had a Darling River or any other
within two mites of the goldfields there
would be no need for a water scheme as
far as the State is concerned.

Mr. Harper: I said a short distance.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

hon. member cannot deny that because
it appeared in the report of his speech.
The hon. member also said-

I was at Broken Hill a few \ears
ago and I know what I am talking
about. Broken Hill is in the State of
New South Wales, and no State rail-
way has been extended from the city
of Sydney to assist the silver mining
indiustry of Broken Hill.

Although no railway has been extended
from the city of Sydney to Broken Hill,
nevertheless Broken Hill has had a rail-
way to its nearest outlet, namely, Adel-
aide, and it is quite beside the question
to say that Broken Hill has not had the
same assistance as the goldfields of West-
ern Australia, because that is the impres-

sion the hon. member was trying to con-
vey.

Mr. Harper: Nothing like it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

hon. member must admit that Broken Hill
is connected by. railway with its nearest
port. just as Kalgoorlie and the other
Goldfields of Western Australia are.

Mr. Harper: By a private railwva v.
The __UTNTSTER FOR NINES: The

hon. member will have an opportunity'N of
making an explanation later on. He also
stated-

Anyone who knows the history of
gold mining in Western Australia is
aware that the gold mining industry has
no right to complain. I know every..
thing about the mining industry' in
Western Australia from A to Z.

F'urther on the lion, member admitted that
he owed all he possessed to Western A us-
tralia and that practically all of it has;
been obtained in this State. That heinzy
the case, it is base ingratitude for a inem-
ber wvho has been so successful in the
goldfields to turn round and use every
opportunity that presents itself in order
to belittle and discourage the industry.
The bon. member should recollect that
people in other parts of thie Common-
wealth and of the world attach importance
to statements made byr members of this
House, whether they be correct or incor-
rect, and having that in mind, if the hon.
member, after having severed his connec-
tion with the industry finds himself lhav-
ing no more interest in it he might at
least be silent and not attempt to dis-
parage it. I would like to remind the hion.
member of what gold mining has (lone for
Western Australia. It seems in these
days with the rise of agriculture and the
fact that public attention has been at-
tracted in that direction rather than, to
the goldfields as in former years, it seems,
I say, to be quite conveniently forgotten
what the industry has done for the State.
Tt has lifted Western Australia from ob-
scurity' to the position which it enjoys
at present. For the first 60 y ears of the
life of this State until 18992, we bad onlyv
succeeded in gaining a population of
60,000 people, and in the succeeding 20
Years. from 1892 to 1912, the population
increased by 240,000 people. While we
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had been 60 years before the advent of
mining in Western A ustralia with only
60,000 pople, dining a period of 20 years
after the advent of mninilag the total was
increased to 300,000, or an addition of
240,000. 1 am not going to claim that
mining has been wholly responsible for
the increase, but it is nevertheless true
to say that mining has been almost en-
tirely responsible for it, because the same
opportunities and soil and other resources
of the State were available prior to thai
time as they) have been since the mining
industry was discovered. I think it would
not be out of place to quote the latest
work lubbished iii Western Australia to
show mnembers what is thought of the
situiation. This extract is taken from The
Cyclopedia of Western Atuefralia, andI as
it is by Air. Battye, librarian of the Public
Library, T think it might be taken as,
authentic. In a very short paragraph he
sunis up entirely the position as far a3
the gold mining industry is concerned in
its relation to the prosperity of the S9tate.
He says-

How greatly the colon1y gained in
popu~latioln through the advertisement
of the boomi may be seen from the fol-
lowing :-1S94. population 82,.014, in-
crease for year, 16,977; 1895, 101,143,
in crease 19,120; 1806, 137,796, increase
36,653;. arid 1897,' 16-1,694, mneresse
23,898. These camne from all parts
of the world, though naturally most of
themn were emigrants from the other
colonies of Australia. Their value could
not be estimated by numbers alone; tbe
greater proportion was compo)sed of
men for the most part in early man-
hood or the prime of life, and pos-
sessed either of capital or of that
ahility and energy wvhich every country
desires to see within its borders. Their
advent gave Western Australia an asset
greater even than gold.

And the hon. member will admnit that
even' word of that paragraph is abso-
lutely correct. Further on in the s-ame
chapter be says-

The gold discoveries changed the face
of Western Austraflia. Not alone did
they prove that great wealth lay in
the country, but they brought to it an

enormnous amount of foreign capital.
and what was infinitely greater value_
the bone and sinew of other hands.
Population grew apace. tradle expanded.,
old industries ojpened out and new ones
anise-in fact. from being a slow, back-
,ward, and practically unkniown com-
miunity in 1891, Western Australia in
1900 was known the world over as a
country of immense wealth, of progres-
sive ideas, and of almost boundless
possibilities. The population had risen
fromt 53,279 to 179.708. the revenue of
time colony from £497,670 to £2,875,396l,
and time expenditure from £:435,623 to
£*2.615,675, the impots from £1,280,093
to £f5,'962,1.78, and the exports from
£9799,466 to £6,852,064, and the area
iin der cro p f rom 64,210 acres to 201,338
acres. Apart from the gold tie greatest
expansion of trade occurred in the
timber idustry, the export value ris-
ing during the ten years from £E89,176
to £458,461.

I just quote these remarks, and I regret
it is necessary, in order to remind hon.
members of what the industry has done
for Western Australia. As I say, it has
lifted it from obscurity and given it an
advertisement throughout the whole of the
English-speaking world nothing else could
have done, and I say it ill-becomes an hon.
member of the House to make the task
of the Mines Department, which is en-
deavouring to do its best to somewhat re-
vive the industry, a harder task by stand-
ing up in his place in the House and on
public platforms and, whenever the op-
portunity offers, attempting to discredit
the industry and impress those outside

th 'Sae 4ih the fact that the industry

is dead and not worth encouraging. It
is also true that the hon. member has
been supported in some directions in this
connection, inasmuch as the leader of the
Opposition apparently holds the same
view, for hie informed the member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) that he might
lake himself out of the State and take his
goldfields with him. I can only attribute
this attitude towards the goldfields to the
fact that the goldlelds are daring enough
to differ in political opinion from the
bon. member; but it is rather a sad posi-
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tion that any member of the House should
shtow his political opinionis and the fact
that lie great bulk of the residents of
the goldfield,; differ train himi in political
thought to influenc-e him ili attempting to
injure and dlisparage onle of thle greatest
industries inl the Stare. It may be ad-
nutted that gOld mining has wanied some-
what from its zenith reached in 1903, and
that former busy districts are at present
somiewhat quiet, but it must also he ad-
mitted that milling is the principal indus-
try in thie State when it employs 1.7,000
men and provides sustenance for a p01)11-
lation of 70.000 and when it finds in
wages alone for those directly engaged in
mining- something like 31, million pounds.
Bearing these facts inl mind, we canl read-
ily realise what tire industry has done and
is doig for the State; and althoughb, as
I' have said. matters are not so bright as
they rnircht be, there are still enormous
jhossilbililies; in Western Australia. There
a-rc msarry new districts in different parts
of (lie State that are coming- to the fore
and will take thle plape of some of the
older districts that are somewhat languvish-
'ing. Onl the )lurchison dui'ing the year
there has been a new field of considerable
promnise dleveloped' at PaYne's Find, A
batterv started crushing early ini the year
and has been going cnntinnouslv ever
since, and the prospects there are very
good indeed, 'lheu further afield. omit some
distance 310 or 40 miles from W'iluna, is
the new mining field of '.Iount Keith, at
which a battery will shortly be erected.
We can come to the Eastern Croldttels
and wve have in the district of Ora Banda.
I believe, a place where milling is goinlg
to be vecry prosperous ini the near future.
Onle of tilie latest and mlost np-to-date
plants in the State started operations
there a couple of mnonths. agLo, and I be-
liere t hat they have their costs d]own to an
exceedingly' low fiure. 1 have no donbt
that in the niext six mtonths that district,
which for years past has only been cariy-
ing a few struggling prospectors, will be
earrying ait least a population of some
2,000. A new battery is also being erected
there. Furlther afield ill thle jUnrchison. at
Mount Egerton. there is a new district

opened up. and a new Government bat-

ter ' has started there. It may be said
with till confidence that while some of tire
older fields are quiet, which, after alt, is
inevitable iii mining, because, unlike agrri-
culture, the gold does riot grow and fields
become worked out after a numrbei' of

-veilrs. and1( we must expect that ini thle
older distiit.% the yield will dininish, "'e
have newer districts comingI forward to
take their place; and I believe thud gen-
erations hience mining will be much more
prtosperous1 than it is now. Then we have
other districts showing stable and solid
progi'ess. such as 3leekatharra, which I
believe is thle most solid in the State out-
side the Grolden Mile, and Sandstone, an-
other very solid and promising district
which is going to be a big gold producer
for many years to come, also Leonora
where tile latest. developments are v'ery
g'ood arid ti1'omiise tb be prominent for
mna ' ears to conmc; while even in some
of tie older fields, at Mlenzies and D'urndas.
pract ically two of the oldest inl Western
Ausi ralia. thle yi eld for the past year has
been well up to lie average for the past
five years,, and at Coolg-ardie arid Yilgarn
the yield is higher than it has been for

'ie ears past. So, raking it altogether,
there is no niced for the pessimistic views
which seem to prevail with regard to thie
industry. In the north-west of the State,
Which I have not vet had the opportunity
of visiting, I believe there are enormous
possibilities. Early inl the year Idecided
to -end one of onr- geologists to that part
of tin State in order to supply rue with a
full] and comprehiensive report as to the
condition of the industry there. Thle re-
])Ort is now ill type arid will he issued inl
bulletin forni very shortly . hut I want to
sa *y mutch good has resulted from M1r.
lalntcford's visit to the North-West. We'

have, as a result, agreed. to erect a Coy-
ertnment battery at Bamboo Creek, one of
(ie old fields worked muany years ago hut
which has been pi'aetieally abandonedl for
soiiic time owiing to the lack of cruishing
facilities. A new Government battery will
be woiking there in the new year. As to
the tin field at Wodgina. I have decided to
erect a tin dressia- pilant. if arrange-
menrts cannot be imade with the own-
ers for leasing the plant that is there at
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present. Coming down to Roebourne we
have been able to do something there which
will in a large measure assist the smalier
proslpectors will, regard to copper ore. I
have decided to send a sampler lip there,
in fact hie is in the district now, and on
tire values the Government will advance
up) to twvo-thirds of the value of the
ore. The money will be available immedi-
ately the assays have been made, instead
of the prospectors having to wait as long
as 9 and 12 months as previously. That
wvas a great handicap to the district be-
cause the poorer prospectors and the
struggling men were unable to hold out
that length of time, bitt that difficulty will
be removed. So I can say that, so far as
the North-West is concerned, consider-
able assistance has been given in the past
1.2 months, more assistance than has beet,
given for mail. )-ears previously. Tile
leader o! the Opposition had something
to say in his debate onl the Budget with
regard to the battery system. He said-

The State batteries should only be
required to pay working expenses,
wages alid contingencies, but thle least
the Minister for Mines canl do is to
make both ends meet if possible. When
an industry seems to be failinig, as this
industry is at the present time, it is a
difficult thing to so regulate your ex-
penditure that your revenue will bal-
ance. but it is the duty of the 2linister
to attempt it. It is the Minister's ob-
vious dutty to make the expenditure comn-
inensurate with the revenue, more es-
lpecialy when the interest and sinking
fund onl the capital cost of these bat-
terics are charged against thle Con-
solidated Revenue of the State. Not
only' are wye to pay interest and sinking
flund onl these batteries, but something
like 15 per cent, that this loss amounts
to onl the working. Ts it not about timne
thle rates were revised9

So apjiarentlv, as far ats tlie prospectors
are cotncernedl they have little to hope
front the leader of the Opposition, as his
only stggestiott is that thle rates should be
revised in order to bring the revenue and
expenditure under thle battery system
closer together. Speaking in that strain,
one would imagine that his late colleague,

Mr. Gregory, had accomplished this,
which he takes me to task for not doing.
1 would remind the hon. member that in
the past six years not once did Mr. Greg-
mry make the revenue meet the expendi-
lure as far as batteries are concerned.
If we were operating under the same
favourable conditions that hie was operat-
ing tinder, the position of the batteries
would be very different from what it is,
because, after all, the question of cost so
fur as batteries are concerned is almost
entirely' a iler of tonnage. If we had
tle tonnage we would be able to make the
batteries pay working expenses, and, very
possibly, be able to make a reduction in
the charges as wyell.

Mfr.- Talylor: Your difficult y is that the
batteries are idle too long.

Thle -MINISTER FOR MTINES: Ex-
actly' . We are only' crushing a third of
our total crushing- capacity, and there is
a certain amount of expenditure going
ott all thle time whether the batteries are
working or tiot. I vcntu ie to say that,
under tile altered conditions of things, if
we had the tonnage that the department
treated in 1007 or 1I0S, we would be able
to make thie batteries pay and make a con-
siderable reduction in ch~arges as well.
In 1906 the tonnage treated was
107,259 tons, in 1907 the bat teries
treated 105,776 tons, and in the fol-
lowing year 101,113 tons. The ton-
nage fell in l9l1 to 65,434 tons, or almost
at decrease of 50 per cent. Under that
condition of tings it is impossible to
concede what has been asked for by the
proqjpedmt otinniel.. a reducetion in our
Chiarges : in fact it has beet, impossible
to p' v working expenses: and1 so far as
I lie p~resent Year has gone, I have no hope
that the tonnmage wlli be increased; on
present appearances it will work out
about thre same ats it was last year. But
notwithstanding the fact that thle depart.
ment, had such high tonnages in those
,Years t have mentioned, they' also made
considerable losses. For instance, in 1908
they' made a loss of £7,278. and even in
olier years the loss went as high as £5.000
and £2.000. So, after all, they reached
as great a loss in those years as we had
last year with a considerably reduced ton-
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'loge. J ahtribiite that falling off in the
tonnage -if 1911 as compared with 1910
largelyN to the Bullfinch boom. That dis-
ii attracted iprospectors from all parts

of the State.
Alr. Tav lo: A iid capiital.
The M1IN].S'fER FOR -MINES: Yes.

We know very wvell hlow the fever caught
on andt men from all oiver thle back gold-
fields flocked Io Bullfinch, and unfortunl-
ately a good many of them have not re-
tuirned to their disricts where they bad
spent so mail ,vyears.

11rT l'ylor: And cery often left in-
finitely better propositions behind them.

The 21 [ICYSTER FOR MINES: That
is so. As at consequence the tonnage of
our batteries has fallen off. I would
like to have made at reduction in thle
charges during the year, but next year I
ali hopef il I max' he able to do something
in t(hat direction. 1 amn spending a con-
siderable sum of. money, £8,000 or £9,000,
in repairing the older batteries, so that we
may lie able to get better results. 'The
£8,000 loss which we made last year. is,
,faftr all, confined almost entirely to seven
or eightl of the batteries. The later or
newer batteries show good results, but
wit]h the old ones it is imtpossible to do SO.
I ani hopinsr to iimpr~ove that condition of
things by spending money onl them in re-
pairs so flint they will be able to give bet-
ter working results. Most of these bat-
teries have been used for a great number
of vears. and 'vole not new in the first
place. Mailny' of them N'ere second-hand
rattle-Ira~c purc nhased iii (lie localities
nlearlest to "bhere it was infenided to ciet
them, and fil tiniever have and never will
givesat isfei in. The only complete
reiiiedv' would be 10 scrap themi a]ltogether
and to mitt ill, new ones, but unfortuni-
ately. in many- (listic ts whlmich are deal in-
ing to some exteint. tlie exp)enditure would
not be warranted. If a district shows any-
thin.,- in the siiap e of' a revival the estioh-
lishnient of a ha ttery there will have to lie
taken mml consideration. Dunring the past
twelve monthls I have erected three new
batteries whie old" ones had been before,
and as filie oppjortunity offers I will conl-
tinne that Ipiracti ce. r claim that consider-

able "iprovemnit has been made in thle

niatnigemien t of' tile batteries department
this year. We are now erecting new and
the most aip-to-date planits at considerablyv
less cost than i was ev er done before.

NMr. Foley: And in a better style too.
The MNlTSTER FOR -MINES: That

is so. I have here the cost of some of the
old batteries, and it would be interesting,
wvhen g-oing- Ihronwgh the it ems, to know
%%here thie money went. filie Leonora bat-
tery. wvhich is, a tenl head battery-the new
ones are ll[ five hlead batteries-ost
910.05-5; the Aleekatharia battery cost
E10.742, the old Mlount Ida bat~tery cost
El1111. the -Iiwarrie batteryv cost £9,081,
and thia. at Yarni cost .6,31.9. The "Tan-
inte five head battery., with a gas pro-

duicer plant cost £:5,181. Those we are
erecting- at the prteseint time are all costing-
something- less than Vi.,000. The new
Meekatharra battei'y cost £2.801. and the
Mlount Ida battery £:2.029. T he last-
nanied is the price of at five head battery
ats against 114.31. which was the price
of t(lie tenl head batitery previously erected
at this place.

NMy. Taylor: And Your eartage is Pirac-
ticallyv the same.

The MI1NISTER FOR NUNES: The
whole of' the expendilure is just the same
to-do v as it was inl time early dlays. [a
fact. I think prices have gone ill' some-
whait yet. we have erected a 5-heald battery
at Mouni t Ida for £:2,020. a.nd] it is anl in -
finitely better plant than the ol(d one.
After all. the expenditure does not always
mean that assistance has been given, be-
cause inl this diirection money can be
squHandered vi thiout rendering very much
)tell). 'fhe new batteries I am glad to say
are giving. satisfaction. They are reliable
and we shall get better working costs out
of them than from the old ones.

,Nr. 'Ilnvlor: Are the new five-head bat-
ceries of a standard type?

The M.%INISTER FOR ]NINES: Yes.
I1 have nowv deride) to erect oill~v thle one
kind( a 11d to i nstal only ' ioe t 'g p of en-
tine. thle Tatiieve. antI thle down dri-Igt
producer. It is claimed that there are
t wo othecr makes of eng-inte. equa~mlly good,
bill Ilie ad]vantage of the Tangye is that
we canl pulrchiase the spare parts in (the
SNtnte.
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Mr. Tay1lr: That is the beauty of
standard types.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is a
considerable advantage. There have been
more new batteries erected during the year
than were erected in any one year since
1904. 1 have approved of no fewer than
eight new plants during the Jast twelve
months, and after all, 1 consider that the
best assistance that can be given to the
industry is to lprovide -water supplies
and crushing facilities. Given at good
water supply and[ crushing facilities pro-
sp~ectors andf lenseholders ought to be able,
10 do the rest. Ini the mnatter of water
supplies, for the twelve months ended 1st
October. 1910. thie late Mlinister for MIines
expended £30,263 throughbout the gold-
fields. bitt in I he t welve months ended 1st
October, l.191. practically the twelve
iinihs during which 'I have administered
die Mines Depiartment, I authiorised the
cculiettiliture on water supplies of! E6O.432,
or exactl 10 li er cent. miore than was
exp~ended in thme previoums year, aiid the
tt~ee of, some of that exp.enditiure has
been to olpemitup at least Jwo new districts,
ori rat tier itI las iniado it possible to o p-
Prate districts which had been languishing
for Years. One is thle Mlarvel Loch, where
niow Itie usual clmamgcs are imposed. anti
the oilier is- Ora. Banda which has lately
beeni opened up'. I claim thecrefore with
ct-er , justification, as far as funds have
allowed. that T have in all directions iii-
creased tlie exipenditure and given a
greater- measure of assistance to miininmg
that, has been done for many' years past.
Altogether there lies been a total expendi-
ture approved] of £E118,000 during the
twelve months I have been in office, Th1i
mioney, is being exp~ended as rapidly as
I 'ossihie.

lHon. .J. 'Mitchell : How mnch has been
ex pen ded 1

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: Thle
greater p)ortion has been expended but it
also inclndes approvals for which authori-
ties have not yet been issued. That, how-
ever, is I-ie total sun whichl has been ap-
p~roved during the past twelve months.

Hon. J1. "Mitchell: The 'y were char'ged
22s. 6id, for water ait Mlarvel Loch.

The M1ITNISTER FOR. MINES: Under
certain conditions our charges are higher
than 10s., that is, where they rise salt
water. 1 (10 not know that there is any
need for me to keel) the Committee at any
greater length. Hiin. members who are
interested in mining and who are in touch
With rthe work of the department know
well what has been going onl. The other
matters have been dealt with earlier in the
session. As I stated, the prospectors are
now% paid within 14 days after assays are
niade, whereas formerly they lied to wait
three and four moad Is. Tue charges for
water have been reduced and assistaince,
generally to initnugc development has been
given, where formnerly it tad been closed
down. It hand been the p~olicy of the late
Mlinister to give assistance only for the
erection of plants and machiniery, . have
eepaied front that piolicy, and wherever

thei'e apipears to be reasonable p~rospect of
,-u(cs I have not hesita-ted to give a tiiea-
sure of assistattee to plroperties that show
that reasonahie prospect of sucecess. A con-
sitlerable amnount of boring hasg beenl done
duinng the year. and I anticip~ate that
muchel inure will be done duiring- this year.
I hlave decidled already to fairly test., by
mueans o1 boring, the Fraser's line of reef
at Southern Cross. The officers of thle de-
1)ulimnft agree that thiat. district offers the
best prospect of success so far as lboring
is concernied. and in other districts 'r have
agreed to subsidise boring- to thle extent of
findin- two-thirds of the total cost.

Hon. .T. Alitchell : Is it a loan or a
grint I

'ue AlIST FaR FOR MIN-ES : It wijll
he a loan. 1 intend in sonic of thle dis-
t ricts Ithat utter the best prospects, to carry
onl boring oporations, but one has to be
Careful with thle borinig policy because to
go into different pairts of the State indis-
crimninattely. blind-stabbing as it were. may
only do the disAticts more harmt than good,
andi boring should only be undertaken in
a thorough and systematic mnanner. To
131tt bore dlown in One district and re-
move it 1.00 miles away afterwards may
(1n3 , have the effect of doing properties
More harmi than good. Thle Geological
staff, as hon. members know, was in-
creased somke two years ago. and they have
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been very busy. It is hoped within a few
years to bare the geological survey of the
goldfields linked up. I believe if the
prospectors only read the information that
is published from time to time as the re-
suit of the investigations of the geological
stalff it would be of great assistance to
them. However the staff are fully em-
ployed and] are doing good work. There
are no other matters I desire to
touch up1o0n except to say that as
far as coal illing is concerned we
are going to have a record Year. The
output of coal this year will be greater
than it has ever been before in tile
history of coal mining, even greater than
in thle boomn year, the year of the New-
castle strike,' when a considerable hunker-
ing trade was done, and the output was
muitc greater than in previous years. Now
Ave are gngll to exceed that. t. measure
will be introduced next week in the shape
of an amendment of the 'Mines Regula-
tion Act, which will give greater security
and protection to the lives and health of
the men engaged in the mines. On some
of the older fields, particularly thie Golden
Mile. where mines are getting down to
a great depth, approaching the 3,000 feet,
there is greater necessity for protection
in the shape of legislation than there was
in years gonec by, when the mines were
shallower and the risks were not so great.
On that question T mighit state that there
will be an oppoortunity of discussing it on
the Loan Estimates. It is the intention of
the Government to push on as speedily as
possible with the erection of a sanatorium,
not only for the men suffering as a result
of their oceupation on the goldfields, but
allI others suffering from lung comlplaint.
I regret to say that it is unfortunately
true a large percentage of the men who
some eight or ten years Ago were among
the pick of the men of the Commonwealth.
arc to-day' total wrecks on the goldfields
as the result of the working conditions,.
and it is the duty of any Government to
take care of those who have done so much
to build up the mining industry in West-
ern Australia. I hope this will be the last
timne we shall bear the hon. member for
Pingelly 01r. Harper) or any other hion.
member attempt to decry, disparage, and

injure the industry which, after all, has
done more for Western Australia than any
other industry that is likely to be devel-
oped for many years to come.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) : As one repr--
senting a mining electorate he desired lo
compliment the Government, and espee-
ally the 'Minister for M3ines, on the atti-
tude adopted towards the mining industry.
He had no wish to depreciate the value of
any' assistance which pirevious Govern-
mients had rendered to Ihe industry, hut
as one who knew mnining from A to Z
he could say that the present tGovernment
had done niore for the encouragement of
mnining generally And thle prosp~ector in
particular than had any of their pre-
decessors. T'Ie present Minister had not
limited his efforts to the provision of
maltehllrv, pitinping plants and the like,
bitt had materially assisted the industry
geinerally by subsidising prospectors
working- smiall shows, irrespective of the
districts in which they were located. Each
of the mnining districts was represented
by a mlemiber on the Government side, and
it was to be hoped that those members
would always keep) mininlg prominently
in the front and), if necessary, keep the
Minister for Mines right up to the mark.
Although the State batteries were not
crushing the same amiount of stone as in
thie past, yet tile prospectors using those
batteries were getting as good conditions
asq ever, and in some instances better.
With a view to avoidihig all), :lpplarent
loss; on the battery systemn thie previous
Government had charged increased] rates
fwi crushing in remote districts. It would
be genierally conceded that the mna who
wvent out into remote districts were de-
serving of every possible encouragement
instead of being muleted in penalties.
Had not other men of similar spirit gone
out into remote places in the early days
we would not have had the advantage of
the goldfields which had made Western
Anstralia famous. The MAinister had
materially helpied those men working small
shows in outback districts.

Mr. Monger: Which "Minister?
Mr. FOLEY: The present 'Minister for

Mines had given these men more assistance
dur1ing the past twelve months than had
the previous Administration in three
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years. Coming to mines that had been
big producers in the past, it was gener-
ally recognised that mining in Western
Australia varied a good deal in its techni-
cal aspect from the same avocation in
-other countries, and managers required to
be well versed in local conditions to make
a success of their work. It was necessary
that they should have highly capable staffs
to assist them in getting the values. The
Miinister for Mines had given practical
indications that hie was not tinplrepared
to render assistance to mining companies
in need of it. For inistanice, the Waroonga
[nine at Lawlers was worked by a comn-
pany operating onr many different shows.
As superintendents or general managers
that company had closed down the
Waroonga on the grounds of shortage of
good labour, and on a number of other
pretexts. Certainly the company wvere
not making a great deal of profit at the
time, but a good profit might have been
made with judicious management. H-ear-
ing that the mine was about to be closed
down lie had gone to the Minister for
Mines, who requested him to make in-
quiries as to the requirements and inten-
tions of the company. Knowing that, to
a great extent, the district was depending
upon the continued working of the mine,
he made inquiries and learnit that the comn-
pany considered that thre salvation of thme
mine rested upon the expenditure of
£10,000 onr the sinking of a new shaft.
On communicating this to the Minister
for Mines hie wvas authorised by that
gentleman to ask the company if they
would be willing to lput in a certain
amount on the pouind for pound basis,
and sink the shaft. Yet the mining inag-
nates of Perth were continually' declaring
that tlhe present A dministration wiere Only
prepared to assist those who supported
them. The eomnpany in question had ever
stood diametrically opposed to the work-
ers in all industrial inattens, notwith-
standing which the 'Minister for M1ines,
putting considerations of party' on one
side, had thought of nothing but the adl-
vancement of the industry when he made
huis offer to that company. Unfortunately'
the offer was not accepted; had it been
availed of Lawlers would not have been
in the condition it wvas to-day. In many

ways had the Minister assisted prospec-
tors. Notwithstanding repeated applica-
tions the previous Government had re-
fused assistance to a man who required
only the necessary capital to make a
success of the treatment of the sands at
the various batteries. Shiortly after the
present Minister for Mlines assumed office
that assistance was juade available on the
security of the plant, with the result that
the sands were now being- successfully
treated, to (lie grat benefit of thre pros-
pectors. The Minister had subsidised
men with small shows in remote districts.
In at least one in si ce thre cost of cutting
a track to the nearest lbatter-y had beet,
advanced and, subsequently, a camel team
was madle available for the purpose of
bring ing, Ilie stuff in to the battery. I f,
b -y this generous treatment of prospectors,
but one good show was discovered, tile
expenditure would bea recouped a hundred-
fold.

Mr. Monger: There was never any
assistance given before.

Mr. FOLEY : Va luablde assistance had
lbeen rendered to prospectors and to thre
industry generally by' previous Ministers,
as he tiel said at the outset, but the
present 2Mister was able to do more
from a practical point of view, because
he had practical men as hiis department al
heads, an ad vantIage wvhich previous Mm1i-
islers had not enjoyed. I n thre course of
a previous debate the lender of hei Oppo-
sition had declared that the late Superin-
tendent of Slate Batteries was sacked on
account of his political views. That was
not the case. The present occupant of the
position was not only a good man from
a technical point of view, but he was
a good administrator, a good organiser.
This man who had a good organisation
of his men could get the best possible
work out of them, which it was impos-
sible for the other man to do because he
did not possess that qualification. That
was a straightforward statement by' a
man whor was able to judge from a prac-
tical point of view without going to the
St. George's-terrace magnates for an ex-
pression of opinion. The batteries which
were being erected now were able to
take their place on any goldfields in the
world. Under the old system the engine
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and va-rious other portions of the battery
were away in the front so that it was
impossible for tile clients to put their
tire close to thle battery. In this way a
further impost was being placed on those
nien and it was being continued to-day
to a cerlain exteni at batteries where
tile new system was not inl vogue.
Under the new systemi the eng-ine
was away from the place where the
clients put their stone and was so
situated that if anyt hing wvent wrong
with the engine the person looking
after the battery would notice it.
He also had the pumping machinery tin-
der his eye. The whole arrangement
reflected the greatest credit on the gentle-
manl at presenit holding thle position of
Superintendent of State Batteries. Thle
late superintendent had been given lust
:is much freedom as the present occulpant
or the position, and it was only due to his
lack of administrative abilities that
uinder his control the batteries were not
ini as good a c ondit ion as they' were to-day.
Ii regard to the charges at the batteries
here was no doubt that in toine cases

the -y worked a certain amouint (of hardship
upon01 those using thie battery. hut when
the various matters were takl'en into con-
sitlerat ion, the cost of crushing and the
time the hatteries were idle, the charges
were very' fair-. However, he trusted the
time Would comne when the present Minis-
ter for M3ines would see his way clear
to limit somue of the little anomalies so
far as the fractions and other things
in connection wvith the treatment were
concerned. There "-as a good deal of
give and take between the managers and
the clients, and that system could he im-
proved. If a manl had 21/ tons oif stone
and had icwt. over the half ton he had
to pay for the full ton, but if his stone
was lcwt. under the half ton lie did not
pay. That seemed fair but it was not so
when one considered how it affected the
prospector's tailings, He hoped the MXini-
ister would consult with his practical
officers with a view to giving the pros-
pectors the fraction nearest to the quar-
ter ton rather than to the hialf ton as at
present. Much had been said about the
batteries not crushing- as much a: in

former years. That was due to the fact
that prospecting- wvas not going onl td
the samne extent as hitherto, and that inr
turn could be attributed to the fact that
in many' districts the Mines Regulation
Act had not been administered as it
should have been by past Governments.
If the present Minister for Mlines could-
see his way clear to place in the 'Mines
Regulation Act a clause which would deal
with the employment of men, so as to
place in emp~loyment men who were pnt-
i ng- thI ei r mo ney ba ck in to t he ir shows and
not sending- it; awayv from the country
prosperting woultd revive to what it had
been in past years. Thle presence of a
State batten' in Various districts had
proved some shows to be good, and these
good shows had now priv-ate batteries On
themi and were pa ying- proposit ions. A
show had been opened during' the past
six muoniths which in his opinion was the-
best that had been opened uip in West-
ern Australia for the last fourteen years.
Although it was close to the Sonis of
(iwalia. it had been trodden over for
years and people never thought of pros-
pecting in that locality. That tended to
Show that if Prospecting was carried on
to a greater extent, mines would be.
opened up andl the "stinking-fish" party
in this State would be relegated to ob-
livion.

Mr. Monger: May I call attention to.
the statement of the hon. member?

Mr. FOLEY: If the cap fitted any of*
those who ran down the mining industry,
they could wear it. When the general
discussion on the Estimates was ini pro-
gress a member representing a farming
district had said that the mining industry
had heen subsidised in so far as water
was givenl to thle goldfields at a rate lower-
than any other portions of the State could
get it. Thant hon. member thought it a
crime that the lower grade shows on the.
Eastern Goldfields should be treated as.
they%. had been, so far as water sUPlly
was concernied. Tie contended that if only
one low gr-ade show was opened up in a
year which would compare with one of
thle good mines onl the Golden 'Mile. thle-
money sp~ent. iii giving cheap water Supl-
plies would be fully, repaid. Although
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the batteries and the water supplies might
not return interest and sinking fund, the
per capita contribution of the goldfields
would compare favourably with that of
any of the agricultural centres, no 'matter
what the traducers of the mining industry
might say.

11r. Monger: Who has been traducing
the mining industry?

Mr. FOLEY: One hon. member bad
said that for all the good the mining in-
duskry was it could be taken to the East-
ern States and dumped there. If that
-was not traducing the industry he did not
know what traducing was. A regulation
had been brought into force by the MKini-
ster for Mines relating to the price to be
charged for low grade ore. He doubted
if there was a low grade show opened tip
at the present time which this regulation
would do any good to, but the regulation
would give a chance to those men on every
goldfield who said that they knew where
Jow' grade shows could be developed if
they bad assistance and eneouragement.
The regulation was not doing any good
to the men who were crushing at the bat-
teries at present, but he hoped that in the
near future there would he shows opened
up which would be arble to avail them-
selves of the 1,000 tons regulation. He
desired to say a few words in regard to
the new district of Ora Banda. 'When
-the Bullfinchi boom was at its height, when
the mining experts rushed uip there with
their trousers tucked in their socks and
wearing eye glasses, and did not know a
datum peg from a two-foot drill, and
boomed shows that never existed, doing
more harm to the mining industry than
had ever been done before, the little dis-
trict of Ora Banda was opened tip by
practical supporters of the mining indus-
try in Western Australia. The district
was backed up by business men who had
derived their money throughi serving the
miners with supplies and were putting the
money back into the district. After all
the blare of trumpets and after the coun-
try being put to the expense, of a railway
kvhieh almost every goldfields man eon-
sidered was not justified, we found that
the thriving district of Ora Banda shortly

afterwards asked the then MNinister for
Mines for a 'rater supply.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Mr. FOLEY: Another gentleman went
there and promised the lpeople every
mortal thing, even to the day on xvhicli
they would get it if thie Government had
the opportunity, but the people took that
opportunity out of their hands. The pre-
sent Administration had been only a very*
little time in office, and instead of pro-
mises. Ora Bands had been given a water
supply and the result was ore could he
crushed and treated as cheaply as in an 'y
part of the State, and the place was
coming to the fore. The Government had
shown their intention to assist the indus,-
try to a very great extent. As far as
assisting prospectors and the mining in-
dustry by boring was concerned, he was
glad that the inspector was investi'sa~iiv
this matter. There were places in every
district where the operations of a diamond
drill were needed. Although the peoplec
in a certatin place might contend that it
was a good spot to bore for lodes or reefs,
the Minister should take into consideratiin
all the information available from heads
0 f departments and hie hoped hie woul'l
see that the money for diamond drilling-
was not wasted. There were tw,,o other
things regarding inspectors to which he
wished to refer. Ever since he bad been
a resident of the State lie had contended
that the way in which Ithe Governmeut ap-
pointed mining inspectors was absolutely
wrong. Re had worked in mines and
had seen inspectors who knew no more
about mining than a little boy. These
men wvere placed in these positions wvith
scarcely any examination as to their ':apa-
bilities. That order of things was altered
to -a certain extent, and at the present time
a man to occupy the position of inspector
of mines had to have accomplishments
which were almost impossible to secure
outside of a university. But there were
men who had had no knowledge of prac-
tical mining necessary for safeguarding
the lives and limbs of the miners. Until
something was done to ensure that the
interests and safely of the miners was
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being considered, the Government would
not be doing their duty and he trusted
the Minister would attend to this.

[Hon. 211. F. Troy took I he Chair.]

M1s(. FOLEY: Regarding "Inspeetion
of Machinery," he hoped the Minister
would see his way clear to reduce the item
to a considerable extent. It was not the
actual inspection of machinery that cost
the money, but the cost of admninistration
in the office in Perth. The 'Minister
should alter this. As far as some of the
officers in the Mines Department were
concerned the department was to be comn-
plimented upon having such officers, but
the Minisier should see that some of these
gentlemen were kept in their places to a
greater extent than they were at present.
Things had leaked out from the Mines De-
partmient. The Government should have
the fullest confidence in their officers. If
any such leakage occurred and the Mini-
ster could trace it hie hoped hie would dlea]
firmily with the offender. and if no other
course was possible hie should allow the
House to decide whether the officer wvas
any longer fit to hold his position.

Mr. HARPER: To somne of the very
unnecessary and uncalled for remarks
made lby the Minisler for Mines he must
refer. He had never condemuned anything
of a promising nature on the goldfields
on any proposition. He had encouraged
mining more in this State than probably
any other man in the State. and more than
the Mlinister and all the members at his
hack put together. He came to this State
20 years ago aind had managed four mnines
in Western Australia. and had managed
them successfully ad paid dividends.

Mr. 1B. J. Stubbs: For yourself.

Mr._ HfA RPER : This was a record that
no other man in Western Australia had
achieved or ever would achieve. He had
p)ut more of his own hard cash into mining
than any other inami in Western Australia,
and hie defied contradiction.

[11r. McDowell resumed lte Chair.]

The Minister for Mines: The money
you got out of mnining.

Mr. HARIPER: No; out of his own
pocket, and because he did not go about
sounding it -from the hilltops people,
thought he had imade his money out of
Western Australia and the goldfields.
There was no truth in that. He had made
more money out of Perth land and Broken
Hill, Queensland, and South African
shares than out of Western Australian
mining. Hie had encouraged mining more
than an ,yone else. He managed Fraser's
mine from 1892 to 1895, and paid. didi-
dends on 6 or Tdwts. to the ton. That
was advertised all over the world as an
example to follow, and it had been thie
means of bringing cash into Western. Ais-
tralia. He was Luanager of Hope's Mill
when 3'/2dwts. was. made to pay a smpall
return to the shareholders. Hie had a
record ia 'Western Australia that uo other
man was likelyv to achieve if hie lived for
1,000 years.

The Minisrei, for ines: I ami not- omq-
plaining of what you liavs done bu1t, of
your attitude now. 1ij

Mr. HARPER: The Minister ,1WAS
doing as much as was possible for the
industry and hie had no antipathy to thie
supporters of the Government individu-
ally. hut he had the greatest antipathy
to their political ideas and was convinced
that, he was right.

The Minister for Mitnes: That is just
the point- because you are opposed to
us ltolirically, von attack the districjswe
represent.

Mr. HARPER: There was not half
the antipathy on his part to the Aturchi-
son representatives. More had been done
for Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie than was
ever done for rte Mfurchison. At a
banquet in IS95 he had urged Sir John
Forrest lo construct the Coolgardie water
scemre. That was on record in Hansard
of August, 1I9%, where Sir John Forrest
referred to him as the advocate of the
Coolgardie Water scheme, He had con-
rinced Sir John Forrest that pumping
water to the goldfields was better than
taking the ore to the Northam batten'
as it would cost only one quarter of the
money. The great agitation on the fields
at the time was to get cheap freights to
the Northam battery. He was not aware
that the Mundaring weir existed and he
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advocated that the water should be
pumped from the Avon. Sir John Forrest
had consulted himr in the matter, and had
submitted his ideas to Mr. C. Y. O'Connor,
who had fallen in with themn. Anyone
could ask Sir John Forrest if lhe (Mr.
Harper) had not been instrumental in
impressing upon him the great necessity
for pumping water to the goldfields.
Notwithstanding the great water schemne
and the conservation of water prior to
that, together with a railway and every-
thing else, the goldfields, and particu-
larly Kalgoorlie, had been hostile to the
interests of Western Australia. He had
argued on the previous occasion that
for all the assistance given they were
not suifficiently gratefl. Their wants in
the way of post offices, schools, and
hospitals had been well attended to, and
then the fields residents turned round
because the Kalgoorlie M1iner in season
and out of season slated Sir John Forrest.
The crux of the whole matter was in
connection with Federation, and ever-
lasting injury had been done to Western
Australia. That was his reason for con-
daming the politics of the goldfields.
At the present time ho had a great
interest in mining. He was the biggest
shareholder in the Yilgarn C oldniining
company. He had got that mnine going
en a low grade proposition. He had
put £10,000 into the Koh-i-noor South
and had practically developed the Golden

-Pole with his money. He had twice
stood guarantoe to the Bank of Austra-
lasia to the extent of £7,000 ine respect
to the Goldon Pole. According to the
report of the Mines Department the
tributers. in that mine during the lust
twelve months had made an average of
£10 a week out of the money with which
he (Mir. Harper) had developed the
property. This was what hie had done
for gold mining in the State ; and now
if there were any mining propositions
showing a reasonable chance Of paying
he would not only enicourage people to
go into them but would go into them
himself. Though the induistry had pro-
duced over 100 million pound's worth
of gold, it had never bad in Parliament,
since the days of M1r. A. E, 'Morgans,
one to represent it, but it had been

represented by these who were its poli-
tical enemies, the Labour Party. Hon.
members of that party could not say
they were in Parliament in the interests
of the industry. They were absolutely
representing the interests of the wage
earners, and those interests were inimical
to the interests of the industry. Ten
years ago, at a conference in regard to
the wages conditions in North Cool-
gardie, hie had told Senator Lynch that
the goldfields people had all the say, that
the mine owners were practically dis-
franchised and that if the workers de-
sired to make conditions such as to
prevent mining being carried on they
were in a position to do it. The workers
had been eminently successful in three
points-in keeping up wages, in keeping
up the cost of living and in bringing
the industry to a premature end. Mr.
Gregory had done very valuable services
to the Menzies electorate and had takon
a conspicuous interest in mining, but
that gentleman recognised hie only oc-
cupied his position in Parliament by
sufferance and by the great gooct tic did
for thie district, by starting public bat-
teries and water schemes and other
things. Thast gentleman could never
stand up for the mining industry like
one representing the mines or the em-
ployers. What chance would the man-
ager of the Great Horseshoe have of
getting into Parliament ? it would be
easier for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle.

The Minister for Mines : 'Up till seven
years ago both Kalgoorlie and Boulder
were represented by members of your
party.

Mr. HARPER: That was only on
sufferance ; they had to pander very
much to the Labour party to hold their
seats ; they never could speak out as free
and independent representatives of the
interests of the mining industry. There
were both sides to the question, but one
could not accuse the goldfields members
of being in the samne position as the Scotch
litigant who wont to his solicitor and
stated a case, and when the solicitor had
told him he had a splendid case and that
hie need have no hesitation about going
on with it, said, " Oh yes, but that is the
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other fellow's case." Since members
representing the goldflelds were in Parlia-
ment they forgot there were two sides to
the question. It never occurred to them.
to think of the other side. How could
lion. members expect capital to come
into the State when capitalists had the
least possible chance of being represented
in the Parliament of the State ? The
investors would not, face putting money
into the hands of their political enemies.
The Arbitration Act, which was passed to
reconcile matters, had created a position
of warfare between one and the other,
and had created unmeasured injury to
the State. No doubt mining attracted
population, but in the Eastern States
there was a very severe slump following
the influx of population through mining.
On the other hand, South Australia with-
out any gold discovery, had a population
of 400.000. In fact, the agricultural
areas of Western Austrarlia would have
brought the population if there had never
been goldfields in Western Australia.
Our large area of agricultural land was
not going to remain dormant and idle
with land at such excessive values in the
other states ; it was hound to be culti-
vated. If we had never had a goldfield
Western Australia would be in a much
better financial position. because there
was a large amount of money s pent on
the goldfields, and every ounce of gold
taken from a mine was gone for ever.
The gold did not grow, as the Minister
had admitted, and the Minister also ad-
rmitted the truth about the position of the
industry just as much as he (M1r. Harper)
had. It was no use hoodwinking the
people. The goldinining industry was a6
diminishing asset. It was admitted on
all hands, even by the Minister for Mines,
and the Chamber of Mines at Kalgoorlie.
Then why should he (Mr. Harper) be
singled out as traducing the minling in-
dustry, when as a matter of fact he was
its best supporter. If others had stuck
by it as he had done, the industry would
be in a much more prosperous condition
to-day. It -was not the industry that
was at fault, it was the legislation and the
Government. Many prominent pros-
pectors agreed with him that the State
batteries were a curse to the industry.

The prospector was a long way better off
before State batteries were established.
One could not blame the Labour Govern-
ment for introducing State batteries, as
they were first introduced by the Liberal
party, but long before State batteries
were introduced the speculative element
followed the prospectors and the pros-
pectors did infinitely better by selling
their shows than by crushing outcrops
and the easily available ore at State
batteries, In his opinion State batteries
were inimical to the industry. Many
small parties working their shows picked
out the ore that was easily obtained and
worked out the chutes and spent their
earnings probably in the nearest village
without providing anything for further
development. Mines worked by the
prospectors merely for the short chutes did
not last more than six months, and there
was nothing left in them. for investors
to sample. As a result many a good
anine in Western Australia was now shut
down and forgotten that would probably
be employing a, large number of men to-
day had it not been for the existence of
the State batteries. W"e had about
£300,000 invested in State batteries, and
this was reduced by about £90,000 for
depreciation, but the Minister would not
say that the value of the machinery was
now £200,000- With regard to the cost
of living, representatives of the gold-
fields and the wage earners had never
endeavoured to reduce it. Prior to the
North Coolgardie ease a baker was about
to reduce the price of bread from 8d. to
6d. , but the secretary of the union hearing
of it, had induced that baker to postpone
the reduction until after the award was
given. The baker had done so, but
subsequently continued the higher price
to take advantage of the award which
was excessively high aind caused so mnuch
jubilation in the district- 'It wras the
same with the drink question. When an
hotel in Boulder reduced driks to 6d.
it was not encouraged by the working
men because it would probably have the
effect of reducing wages, and an hotel
at Kalgoor lie "-as boycotted by the wage
earners because the price of spirits was
reduced to Cid. He (Mr. Harper) Look
the greatest interest in ming and would
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he very glact indeed if it would be a
success. Any thing hie could do to further
it in a legitimate way he would be glad
to do ; but he objected to the highly
exaggerated statements made about the
industry, because the position was very
different when one camne to realise it.
Another point was the contract system.
They had been successful in abolishing
contracts nearly all over the Murehison
field, but if they did this on-the LKalgoorlie
field they would have a bad time and it
would result in a big reduction in the
number of employees. It would be easy
to see that. 'When a mnan was con-
tracting hie set a good example to others.
It was difficult to get good work done on
a mine if there was no contracting.
This great industry could be assisted
very materially if the employer and em-
ployee would pull together better, be-
cause no industry could survive when
the two parties concerned in it were at
enmity. The Minister for Mines could not
do that which devolved upon him. to en-
courage mining because of the fact that
he had been elected and placed in his
present posit-ion by the employees. We
knew that Mr. Hastie when Minister for
Mines was a very fair and equitable man
in that position and tried to do his best.
but when he was found doing something
for the employer the employees soon got
tired of him and turned him down. If
the Minister was put into power by the
wage earners he could not give the in-
dustry that consideration and fair play
it deserved-

Mr. Gardiner. Would you favour the
emnployee. getting a vote at all ?

Mr. HARPER: There should be a
measur-e of representation for that great
industry' , but the present position was
unjust. He always thought the Labour
party was opposed to monopolies, but
they were not opposed to a monopoly of
the representation) of the goldfieids.
This representation was one of the biggest
combines in the -world, a powerful com-
bine when we remembered that the gold-
fields returned ten Labour representa-
tires. it would be a hopeless task for
anyone else to attempt to secure one of
these seats.

The Minister for Mines: We are repre-
senting the people. ......

Mr. HARPER: Representing abso-
lutely one class, the wage earner. He
appealed to hon members' sense of fair
play and honesty of pm-pose and in their
own interests, not to be so niarrow-
minded as to think that all employers
were bad characters and tyrannical. The
employers on the goldfields of Western
Australia were the best men that could
be found in any, country. They had
shown their interest and sympathy with
the working men, anid in fact they had
excelled themselves in that direction.
Of course they had rich mines to enable
them to do so, but these rich mines proved
of disadvantage to the poor mines. The
lower grade mines had to follow the
extravagant example which was set.
When he wont to Southern Cross in 1892
the wages were 8s. 4d. on the sm-face,
9s. for miners. and IlIs. for engine drivers.
At that rime carting had to he done from
York. a distance of 175 miles through a
bush road and the cost of carting was £00
a ton, and even at that time drinks
were never miore than Od.

Mr. Gardiner: How much were you
getting at that time ?

Mr. HARPER: At that time lie was
a manager, and got a decent salary, and
he worked hard for it. He raised South-
ern Cross from a state of stagnation and
despair to a place which was prosperous
and progressive, and this was done in a
very short time.

Mr. Mulany:. You raised a prosperous
township to aL desert in a short time.

Mr. HARPER: Where was that
Mr. Mullany:- ])avylinrst
'Mr1. HARPER: How was tial p)oSi-

ble? At any rate there were t rihute r.
in IDavvhnrst whbo wore rakin), £10 a
week, so it was not yet quite tire desert
the hon. nientber would lead uis to be-
lieve.

Mr-. Mullanx-: You condemnned L(lie miine.
H1r. HARPER : The iure was a good

one while he (Mr. lintper) was there .
but like a great runny others it hiad
joined the gireat injorit;- of miines,. With
regaird to boring to which reference hiail
been mnade by the MXiniister. rint "-as
a probleniatical propiosition in this State.
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The reefs and lodes were erratic and there
was no continuity about themn. It was
a difficult thing to 5nd them,. and even
if they were found it wvoald be difficulit
to g et capital to develop t hem. WVe might
strike somiethling payable at a depth. and
there would he thle g-reatest difficulty in
get ting mioney to develop it. more jor
ticularly when there wats a mionopoly\ of
l-Abour representation for the golfields.
People fromn oilier parts of tie world
were nlot likely to invest t heir money
where thev' knew t hose who were inl power
were hosile to them. We had heard a
0-ood deal about the superinteiident of
State batteries, but there was never any-
one better than _Mr. Dlunstan who, while
bie had charge of that departzhent, showed
himself to he a man of great ability.
TIhere was not much. more that he desired
to say. It would be well for lion. mem-
hers on the Government side to think
seriously of what lie had said, because
any inldustry could be crippled if it was
not griven a dute measure of reiwescirta-
tion and a fair amount (of consideration.
A great deal had heen d]one for the gold-
fields, in fact he doubted whether there
was any place in the world where so Much
had been done for an industry as had
been done for gold mining in this State.

Mr. Gardiner: Then why complain?

Mr. HARPER: There was no corn-
plaint, but what lie thought was that theo
goldfields ought to be grateful for what
had been done, and they ought to be loyal
citizens instead of beiiig thle greatest
political enemies of the coastal porl1ion of
thle State. 'if it hadl not beeni for airri-
culture comling to thle fore and thle fact
that Liberal Governuments hiad been in
pow'er up to quite recently, Governments
which had opened up the agricultural
.areas and lplace(] people oii thiern there
would he to-day miany unemployed on I he
goldfields. Everyone recognised that agri-
culture was doing ver 'y much for the gold-
fields and providing employment for
many. If all had pulled togecther iii tile
interests of the State this Government.
and in fact other Governments, would
have had a nunch easier task to performn
and would have given more satisfaction
to the people.

Mr. Gardiner: The people are satis-
fied.

Mr. HARPER: They were not. and no
Government would satisfy thiem, not even
lie i resenit Gov-ernmtent.

31 r. Lewis: That is y-our statemuent.
17L- HARPER : This was, however, per-

feetly well known, There was no desire
oin h;is part to say anythinrg against the
present Government, but it would be ad-
mit ted that this was a hlaid country to'
govern, and that had been hrought about
hy the very people who were supporting
the presenit Government.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was not discussing- the Mines Estimates.

2Mr. HAR PE R: It was d esire d Ithat all
should pull together. em p.loyer and e-
ployee. When lie was mining. people
from the other States s ' inpathised with
him because, being maiiager for Western
Australian comnpanies, they thought lie
was being badly treated. He had told
them hie was never better treated in his
life, and that lie appr-eiated thle bosses
hie had, Sir Janies Lee Steere, Messrs.
Mlarinion, Alex. Forrest, Sholl, and a few
others who were his directors. He hail
been a warm supporter of Western Ans-
I ral ia ever since his firt arrival iii the
State, notwithstanding that hie lived for
so long on the goldfields. and hie was sorry
that all who lived onl the goldficlds dlid not
think as hie dlid.

Mlr. MULLAINY: The Minister rOr'
Mines was to be cong-ratulated on his ex-
pressed intention or conotinuing to assist
companies or private individuals who
wvere prepared to puit capital into rthe
testing of either new fields or abandoned
auriferous areas. I 1 was particularly-
gratifying to hear that the mi ster ii'-
teaded to give considerable assistance to
Eraser's, at 6outhermi Cross, and to other
districts. This was a practical way of
endeavourng to restore mining to its
tlorurisliig conditioii of a few years ago.
It had been aiusig to watch thre member
for Pingelly (Mr. Harper) squirming in
his seat -what time the M1inister for Mlines
was admninistering a wvell deserved tcen-
sure for the tendency displayed hy that
lion. member on every.) possihle occasion
to cry "stinking fish." The memiber for
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Pingelly bad declared that the members
of the Labour party were enemies of
the mining industry, a statement strictly
in accord with the lion. member's policy
of decrying the industry, for if it went
abroad that the present Government were
4enemies of the industry it would not help
to bring capital into the country for the
purpose of further developing that in-
d us try. The lion, member bad referred
to several mines in this State which he
bad managed, motably the Golden Pole.
That mine had crus.hed 74,500 tons of
stone for 71,961 ounces of fine gold, and a
large proportion of this was produced
unider the management of the hon. mrem-
ber. People ini the district 'veil rementi-
bered the talk,' amiounting almost to a
scandal, as to the way that mine had
been mianagevd or, rather, mismnanaged.
Thre lion. member had managed that mine,
And bad also managed the mining- market
in connection with that mine, and the
horn, member now had the effrontery to
say that tine Labour party were enemies
of the industry; this in face of the frauds
which lire knew to have been perpetrated
in connection with that industry. There
were many mine managers who had bene-
fited ilinmselves by fleecirrg the share-
holders and others -who had put their
capital into the industry. MNen like the
member for Pingeily had done more to
damn iniing than had any member of the
Labour party. The hon. member had
referred to what he termed the rapacity
of the workers on the gold fields, arid said
he had pointed out years ago that they
would ruin the industry by continually
crying out for higher wages, adding that
this wasm the prime cause of the depres-
sion in the industry to-day. H-ow could
the hon. member reconcile that wvith the
fact that, notwithstanding the high wvages
Paid, thle costs of ruining and treatment

in Kalgoorlie compared favourably with
those of an ' other goldfield in the world.
not excepting the Rand, at Johannesburg,
'where they had the doubtful advantage of
black labour? The hon. member had also
blamed industrial troubles on the gold-
fields for the depression and ill-feeling
which existed, and which, he declared,
prevented good work being done. As a

matter of fact there was no other body
of men in the world who had worked so
amicably with their employers as had the
men on the Eastern Goldfields. There
had never been any disturbance up there
which could justifiably be called
a strike. No other part of the
civiliseri world had been freer from in-
dustrial trouble than bad the Eastern
Goldfields, from their very discovery.
The bon. member had also asked what
chance of re-election would any of the
representatives of thie goldtields in tile
Legislative Assembly have if he was to
show mny disposition to help tire industry
along, to wvork iii with tlro mine-owners
or the employers; thereby implying that
Labour representatives of tire Goldfielrds
had been sent to the Chamuher to get what
they could for the wage-earners. The
goldfields ruenibers had suficient intelli-
gcee to recogniise that they) must keep
thre industry going;. and in order to do
tis thley- were quite prepared to assist,
not only the wvage-earners, but all con-
cerned in the industry, whether mine-
owner; managIerIU:. or jrospcctor, The
preseiit Minister for M)ines had done
more ini this direction than had been dones
for many years past. WAas it likely that
nren who knew that their political exist-
ence depended upon the continuation of
the goldminiag industry were going to do
anything to injure that industry? There
was a wvell credited story on the gold-
fields that the member for Pingehly, when
employed onl a mrine, had been dis covered
asleep in a barrow, and was asked to leave
thre mine as qnickly as hie could.

Mr. Harper :I ask tlhnt that statement
be withdrawn and an apology ) made. The
incident never happened.

Mr, MULLANY :What hie had said
was, not that the htrn. member had been
f ound asleep in a barrow, bu t merely that
it was a well credited storY en tie goid-
fields.

The CHIAIRMIAN :As the hon. mem-
ber had deniedI the truth of the story the
statement woLuld have to he withdrawn.

Mr. 1WULLIM : Then he would
withdraw. Nowvhcre in the 'world had
better miningo work been done than on
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the Eastern Goldfields. When thle mem-
ber for Pingelly reminded the Committee
of thle long years hie had spent onl the
goldields thle lion. member might recol-
let that tiere were others still endeavour-
ing to make livings and bring uip their
fauuilies there, and that his disparagitng
remarks were not likely to benefit the
fields it ily va *v. Thle honi. mtemiber should
remienber tliat although from a politi-
elal point of view lie had not heeti treated
very kindly by the goldfields.. Yet from
a more material point of view he had
been treated very -well indeed. There
were others there who desired to make
their living. and who had vast amounts
of calpitah invested in the goldfields, and
the remarks of the mnember for P'iugelly
were not calculated to do those persons
any good. lie trusted that lie would not
hear any more of those remarks from
the hion. member. Again, hie congratui-
lated the Minister for Mines on the ex-
cellent work which his Estimlates showed
had been done dining the last twelve
months.

1 o'Clock. am.1.

Mr. TAYLOR :The Minister's state-
ment on the Mines Department generally
-was indeed pleasing. One noticed that in
the Estimates the vote for the whole of
the Mines Department was f].25.111, of
which at least two-thirds was taken up
in salaries, wages,' and upkeep. The vote
for State batteries was a lumIp SUM Of
£E55,625, and lie supposed there was pro-
Vision ini that amount for the m11anage-
Tnent in connection wvith the batteries.
These Estimates only enabled] one to dis-
cuiss the mines admlinistratiotl generally,
and the hour was too early for one to
at tempt that, espeially when conlfronited
wvith empty libeles.q Buvt hie expected to
find in the [joan Estimates a hrand]-
sonic vote for thme tming industry and
that hion. members would have anl
01 porttillit ty to discuss its ex peniditure
and the means of developing tile gold-
fields. The Revenue Estiniates merel yafforded an oppjortunity for exp ressing
some ideas as to what shtould be done for
the goldields and of criticising thle

anuniiitist rat ion andl the expenditure
of the votes fromn revenue. We
could not expect the development
of the industry to be done out of revenue,
especially considering thle tightness of the
Treasuryk. He had been surprised to hear
the Premier's reply to sonic remiarks whbich
lie (Mr. Tay' lor) had made in tile course
of thle general discuission onl the Estimiates
that £-501,000t should be placed on [ lie Es-
iiinates for- (lie development of mnining.
The Premnier. statemlent was anr idle one.
It inig'ht tickle the ears of tlie ground-

hugs hut anly ilitellectual nian who kniew
anvihin::r about tire expenditure of public
funds would realise that ourc of these Es-
tiinatL e:, one could not hope. in a State
-where we were not able to live within our
mnius, to be able to giant money for the
development of the mining industry. That
statement was as absurd as tile Premier's
knowledge of finance. He expected to see
money provided onl the Loan Estimates
for time development of the mining indus-
try, le was niot here to support a Gov-
einnent who would niot do justice to that
great indiist ry, and lie would sa~y that
ago n aid again unt1il what lie urged Was
doie. tie was not here to support a
metropolitan anid farming Governmtent.
hut to suppurt a Government who would
do their- best to develop all the resources
of' thle count my and it was his intention
to see that tile Governmnent assisted ever '
indulstry in thle State. lie knlew it was
tile Government's desire. but( lie wvanted
to see it mnore than a desire. Was it fair
to bring down Estimates and expiect themn
to he intelligently discussed at this hour
of thle morning? Th~e Minister for M~ines
himaself Mnst m-ealise tha,,t it was, absiurd
to expiert tile development of the tnining
jndilustrv out of thlese revenlue Estimates.
lie was sume ihe 11inister would hare pie-
ferred to have submitted his Estimates
earlier but owing to the dela 'y inl getting-
through other husiness, during the after-
nootn anid evening lie had been unable to
introduce tile Estimates until a late hour.
There was nothing in these E~stimates to

which lie took exception. He noticed that
in the first vote there was a decrease of
over, V-000. whicht more than counter-
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balainced thle sli it lit increases in ot her small
seetions.

The Mtinister for AMines: That is due to
the falling-off in survey fees that followed
thre Bit 1(1 ich boom.

Air. TAYfOR: We expected the de-
crease. 'rile MAinister had pointed out
that we were not doing, thle amount of
work in the mines that we had been doing
-hitherto. We all knew that, and wve ex-
pected that as the work decreased so must
the cost of it. but thlit dlid trot apply to
the p)ublic battery system. The Minister
had madec it pierfectlyv clear that the bat-
teries in some inlstainces were not doing
half [lie work anti in other instances not
a t hirid of thre work they' coulId do, hut the
cost of r-an im ri the batteries wvas practic-
all *lv tle saine as if they) were working full
time. That "-as unafortu nate for the Gov-
erment, but it was unfair to compare
private crushings side by' side with public
erushings. A State crusher had to crush
to suit the public. He knew that in his
own district if there were ai few parcels
of stone waiting at a battery and the bat-
tery was not stavrted immediately tire pros-
pectors were held up because they) were
depending onl the -eturns from that stone.
li those eircumnstances he had to inter-
view the Minister and ask that. the bat-
tery be started, but no private battery
manager would do that. Therefore it could
not be expected that the Government
should crash as cheaply and showv the
same ieturns onl their wvork as lprivate
people could do. He was pleased that tire
Minister had dropped the system of buy-
ing old batteries, because, perhaps, they
were of no value lo the owner and were
handy' to the district in which they were
to be located. The system nowv adopted
was that of having new machinery and
machine-v to type. He had always advo-
cated that a uniform battery should be
erected by the State. BY having a uniform
baittery- of the best t *ype and of the Aus-
fralinn standard the spare parts could
be obtained at the shortest possible notice,
and that was a big- advantage. He was
pleased to notice also that the depart-
ment was not erecting 10 head of stamps
where five head would do thle work. Ani
instance had been quoted where a 10-head

batteryv had cost £11,000 whilst at a-head
battery was erectedl for £2,000, and thre
latter was able to meet all the require-
ments of the district. It would be kept
more continuously going. and the capital
cost was considerably less. That was a
reform which goldileldis members had ad-
vocated for nianv% years. lie hoped the
Minister for Alines wvould remain in office
tlng enough to continue the system and
prove that it was dune ho be carried out
for all rime.

Air. MIONGER : Aftcir listening to the
euilogies by nicembers onl the Government
side of the work done for the iniig in-
dout 'v by the present Minister lie would
be watnt ing- in his (lit y if lie dlid iiot make
some kindly reference to the gentleman
who had previously held that position for
a very, lengthy period.

Thie Minister for Mines: Nothing dero.
g-atoryv was said of the late Mlinister.

Air. MONGER : Only enlo-y of the
present Mlinister had been uttered.

Mr. Taylor: The member for L~eonora
con-nratulated past 21 inisters onl the work
they' had (lone.

Mr. MIONCER : But die mneniber for
Menzies (Mr. Mlullany) did not seem
kindly disposed towards the late Minister
for Mines.

The CHAIRMAN : The late Minister
for Mines is not under discussion.

Ili% MONGER: Ini speaking on the
vote for mines generally one was Jper-
icctlv justified in paying a small tribute
Of respect to The gentleman who had pre-
viouisly occupied the position of Mlinister
for M-ines for some years. He had only'
one exception to take to the able remarks
of his "eoekcy"-constituencv friend the
mnember for Pingelly, and thlat was inl re-
'rard to State batteries. No matter what
the position might be with regard to State
batteries, even if the £300.000 that had
been, invested by the Government had been
lost to the State the work done by that
money, plus what the Government had re-
eei ved back, had been ai splendid asset and
advertisement for Western Auistral.
Looking at the results and the asset wvhich
the Government to-day' retained, there had
been 3Y4 millions of moneyv given back to
thle lprospeetors fr-om the State baitteies.
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Mr. Harper: flOW Much would there
have been if there had not been any
batteriesq

Mr. MNONGER: Tt would have been
very hard to have got private individuals
dui~ing the past 10 or 16 years to invest
private capital in the same way. He re-
pretted that lie was speaking to empty
benches because lie wanted to assure the
goldfields members that the representa-
tives of coastal and farming electorates
had a very kindly feeling toward then.
It was always pleasing to see goldfields
jpcople coining down with tliei r accumu-
lated funds and spending them in the ag-
ricultural areas, and it was notable that
after a fewv months' association with the
farming areas or coastal districts, their
political ideas seemed to change.

The CHAIRMAN: That had really
nothing to do with the question of mines
generally.

Mr. MONGER: The references being
made by him were to mines generally.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was absolutely speaking on the farming
districts grid the views of persons who
trent there. By no stretch of imagina-
tiop could that apply to mines generally.
If the hon. member used that as an illus-
tration and punt it quickly he could toler-
ate it, but when it came to a dissertation
on that without touching the matter under
discussion lie could not allow it.

Mr. MONGER: The member for Leo-
norm (Mr. Foley) referred to the minling
maginates of St. George's-terrace. He had
vet to contc into contact ivith such gentle-
men. Reverting to the question of public
batteries, lie could not miss the opportu-
nity of referring to the good services

which lie honestly' believed Mr. Dunstan
gave to the State. Why ( lint gentleman
was placed] or, the retired list the moment
the Government came into power lie did
not knowv. The question was asked early
in the session. and thieve had not been army
satisfactory explanation as to why the
supeirintendent of State batteries was re-
tired. P1w as only fair that the Minister
should give the reason.

The CHAIRMAN: That did not come
within the Estimates now being considered.

Mr. 'MONGER: To his mind it did.

The CHAIR MAiN: It did not, and the
lion. niember could not discuss [he retire-
ment of an officer under the mines gen-
erally.

Mr. MONGER: It was his hope that
betwveen now and the prorogation, tire
Minister would give some straight out rea-
sons for the retirement of that officer.
No matter what the Bullfinch proposi-
tion might he, good, bad or indifferent,
tire railway had been a very small matter
so far as the State was concerned. Why
repeated references were made to that
railwvnv lie did riot know. Ilenibers when
t hey spoke should be fair mid honest, and
if they wished to cast a reflection on a
previous Administration they should
say s0.

Mr. Gardiner: You know.
Mr. MONGER.: It was his desire to

knowv whether iii the inferences this
evenig-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Thme Bull-
finch railway had heen brought up inci-
dentally, but had simply been used as an
illustration in connection with the min-
inig industry. There was no imputation or
reflection against any one. If the hon.
mnember would persist in this line of con-
duet he would have to be stopped. It was
not his desire to stop Imt because people
might be led to believe that he was fre-
quently and unjustifiably stopped, but the
time of the Committee could not be wasted
at this hour of the morning in discussing
a question which had nothing to do with
the E stimates.

Mr. MONGER: In the mornjing paper
references were made to conferences and
the probability of strike and dissension be-
tween the miners and ( lie representatives
of capital.

M1r. Foley: But they only exist in, the
editorial office of the l'esl Australian
and muceh of it is 'vriliten t hrough spleen
and spite, too.

Mr. 2 IONOERl: Whatever differences
had occurred or existed, hie hoped the
kindly3 offices of the Mlinister for Mines
miight renmove them. He hoped that iii his
position as Mlinister for -Mines he would
take Up the position so alyt' defended
.sonic months ago by the Honorary Min-
ister (Hon. J. E. Dodd) and try to settle
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what might be an unpleasant catastrophe
not only for the goldflelds of Western
Australia but for the whole State.

Vote put and passed.
Votes - Explosises and Analytical,

£C5,612; Geological Survey, £610,852-
ag-reed to.

Vote -nspection of Machinery, £6,375:
Item, Chief Inspector of Mining and

Chairman of Board of Examiners, £528:
IMr. FOLEY: Why was this item

higher this year than last year?
The MIMNSTER, FOR MINES: The

increase was due to the reclassification by
the Public Service Commissioners.

Mtr. TAYLOR: For eight or nine
years this item caused a good deal of de-
bate, so umuch so that the officer concerned
wats known as "Scaddan's hardy annual."
Was there any improvement?

'rhe M1IMSTER F OR MINES
Whatever the administration may have
teen in years gone by, he lad no fault to
find with the manner in which the work
was being carried on.

Vote put and passed.
Vote - Mining School, £95,166 - agreed

to.
Vote-State Batteries, £55,625:
Air. HARPER : In order to explain

his attitude with regard to State batteries,
be wished to amplify his remarks on the
.general debate. It was said that our,
balteries had been responsible for pro-
duci ng three million pounds worth of
gold, but that gold would have been ob-
tained without the State batteries. The
prospector did far hetter before the hast-
eries were established because he was able
to sell to speculators. He (Alr. Harper)
bid made more money out of selling
shows than sticking to them.

Mr. Mfullany: Selling shares!
Mr. HARPER: It was a great inceni-

tive to prospectors to go out and explore
country when they knew they could get a
good sum for any show they discovered,
but witb the speculative element taken
out of mining, it was a difficult proposi-
tion to carry on. The Government should
attempt the nationalisation of gold
-mining.

The CHAIMAN: The lion. member
could not now discuss the nationalisation

of gold mining; in fact the lion, member
was only repeating his remarks on the
general debate.

Mr. Gardiner : To put it in a nutshell,
the hion. member's object was to trallic
in shows and the State batteries would
not let him do it.

Air. HARP3ER: It was infinitely better
for the prospector to be able to sell his
show than to work it himself by means
of State batteries, because this only led
to picking out the best ore, and the in-
diistry suffered in consequence.

Mr. MlcDONALD: The lion. member
showed that it was not the mining in-
dustry or the prospector he considered,
but those who made a living, and in some
instances imnnense fortunes, by trafficking
in the results of prospectors. The State
batteries were established in the iIrst in-
stance owing to the exorbitant charges of
private enterlprise. At one I iie [ lie
charges wvere £2 a ton; and had it not
been for the State batteries, mnany of the
prospectinig parties would have tiad to
leave the fields, and mining would not be
in its present stage. If the vote for State
batteries was trebled (lhe State would not
be doing too much in the wa y of giving
assistance to the prospectors.

Vote put and passed.
Railway Department (lion. P. Collier?

Mlinister).
Vote-Rilways, £1,451,881:
Air. LEWIS: One of the most import-

ant features we had to consider was the
recommendation of the Railwvay Commis-
sioner in regard to railway construction.
Attention might be called to the fact that
the Commissioner for man y years past
had recommended that railway construc-
tion should be brought under the adminis-
tration of the Railway Department. Re-
ference had been made to the method of
construction and the Commissioner had
for many years past recommended that it
should be under his control. In his last
report the Commissioner dealt with the
question of light railway construction and
he said that that policy meant steep
grades, light rails and sleepers, insuffi-
cient ballast, defective drainage and omis-
sion of water supplies, and he mentioned
that the conditions involved in working,
small loads, limited speeds and excessive
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maintenance costs and haulage of water.
Te Commissioner in his report said-

Under such conditions economical and
efficient transp~ort is an impossibility.
The pol icy which dictates them is a kin
to Ithat whiich saves money in the build-
ing of a house by providing i nsufficient
foundations. Subsequent improvement
inevitably becomes necessaryv and can
only be effected as patchwork and at
a cost far exceeding that which would
have beeni involved had it been carried
out as part of the original construction.
Small sleepers give another tornm of
expression lo tilie lpolicy of chea p con-
Emrcl ion, and the road bed is laid wvith

little bal last or none at all and almost
devoid of drainage.

There was evidence of the method of con-
struction under the Public Works Depart-
ment in the linem from Pinjarra to Mitt-
rnup where lives had beeni lost. The con-
struction had been absolutely defective.
The Minister for Railwa ys wvould be wvise
in adoptinHg the poilicy recommended by
lite Commissioner, who, with his officers,

bad studied this question for many years
past. The Commissioner in his report
dealt with the question very' fully, and if
the inister would read that report care-
fullyv lie would see that the best results
would be obtained if the Commissioner's
saggestions were agreed to. In the con-
cluding portion of the report the Com-
missioner stated-

The operations of this department
had arrived at that stage when tlhe in-
terests of the railway service and tlhe
State demanded and justified a railway
Department complete in itself. From
construction wvork to thle most minor
detail of the business I then believed
the State could best be served by plac-
ing the whole of the system under one
control, and that by these means only
the most successful and satisfactory
results could he attained.

Evidence of the character of the work
performed by the Public Works flepart-
mnent was to be found in the fact thlat
when the Railway Department took over
these lines they4 had practically to rebuild
them. Reference might be made to some
remarks which bad been littered during
the general discussion on the Budget by

the mrember for Toodyay (Mr. A. N.
['jesse). wvho took exception to the Gov1

el"inent raising the minimum wage to 9s.
a day* . and who said that the railwayv work-
ers had received something more than
wvas due to them. in discussing that mat-
1er the hotn. member tried to build uip his
case by stating that all the pot-ters em-
ployed on the Perth railway station
looked for was tips. The lion. mnember
also suggested that we should adopt the
system which was in force in Victoria,
namuely, that of licensing men to carry out
these particular duties, If there was one
objectionable feature in connection wvith
the railway system it ;was that. The
system had been tried, in Victoria
and it Itad absolutely failed, because the
public wvere subjected to tile payment of
a higrh tariff, and the experience there had
shown tltat uiiless people were prepared
1:o pay this high tariff they would not re-
ceive any attention. That system was ob-
jectionabile because it inflicted an unneces-
sary penalty on the poorer people. He
a greed with I lie member for Toodyay that
men receiving the minimum wage of .9s.
should not look for tips. These men wvho
looked for tips should be liable to dismis-
sal, but as the member for Geraidlon (Air.
flooley) had stated, the department en-
couraged the system of tipping in order
to pay the employees the lowest possible
wage. The member for Toody' ay tried to
make out that the men receiving the mini-
tuutil wage, were getting more than, they
were entitled to receive, and as a result
of this concession the farmers had been
neglected. That statement should be con-
tradicted because it was not a fact. The
present Government had reduced the
charges on the district railways is. per
ton and as; the Treasurer in his speech
had pointed out this amounted to a loss in
revenue of something like £20,000, whicht
wvent into the pockets of The fannes.
With regard to rolling stock, we had to
realise that the Goyerntnents in past years
had starved the department in this direc-
tion and had not made provision for the
rapid development which had] taken place.
The present Government, however, had
moved in the proper direction. If there
was one thing more than another that
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would cripple the Railway administration
it was this neglect to provide rolling
stock to cope with the traffic. The diffi-
culty at the present time was that the
department dlid not have sufficient loco-
motives to keep the trucks moving. The
presen~t Government when they assumed
office found it necessar~y to order 36 loco-
motives, but since then orders had been
placed for a further 79. This had in-
volved the Government in consider-
able expenditure. Provision was also
being made for more rolling stock.
Forty-three carriages had been ordered,
and altogether a large expenditure under-
taken in repairing the neglect of the past
Administration in respect to rolling stock.
The p~resent Government were to be con-
gratulated on the provision made for carry-
ing the forthcoming harvest to the coast.
Something like a thousand trucks had
heen ordered from the Mfaylands rolling
stock works and a similar number from
the workshops at Midland Junction. The
Minister might well consider the necessity
for an improved suburban train service.
The increased revenue in the past year
'had amounted to £C40,000 and it would be
found that of this amount £34,000 hadl
been received from passenger traffic. Be-
tween Perth and Midland Junction £10,000
'had been. received by way of additional
revenue at the various suburban Istations,
notwithstanding which very few additional
trains had been put on. From the South-
'Western service over £1,700 had been re-
ceived in additional revenue last year. The
Minister should seriously consider an im-
provement of the services on the suburbani
lines, if only for six or twelve months by,
way of a trial, the result of which would
be so great a development in the traffic as
to fully compensate the increased expen-
diture. In regard to the water supply for
the railway service, for many years past
water trains bad conveyed water for loco.
purposes from Perth ito Fremanfle, some-
.times two trains a day. It meant a very
large expenditure;

2 o'clock' a.in.

The Minister for Mines: I have altered
Anlt

Mr. LEWIS: It was satisfactory to
have that assurance. The railway am-
bnlanee curps was deserving of g-reater
encouragemient than had been given in the
past. During last year 573 eases had
been treated, some of them being serious
accidents. Thle members of the ambulance
corps had done very excellent work, and
further encouragement should he offered'
thenm. There wvere some 6,000 men emn-
ploy' ed iii the service,. but. only about 300
of them had passed the examination in
connection with ambulance work. The
equipmvent was all right,. bitt there was flu
complete organisation. If a serious acci-
dent were to occur in the metropolitan
area there were only some 12 or 15 men
available for treating cases. The railway
administration should educate and encouir-
age employees by arranging shifts so that
the men could attend the ambulance
classes. In New South Wales the
Government, gave bonuses to ambu-
lance instructors. ,In the case of a
90 per cent, pass the bonuis was £3,
for a 75 per cent. pass it was £C2, and
for a 50 per cent. pass £1. The same
lines might be followed here. The depart-
ment couldd legitimately increlse itS rev-
enue by. striking Out traders' tickets from
the rate book. By abolishing that par-
ticular concession the department would
net something over f3,000 a year. Farm-
ers consigned their produce from unat-
tended sidings to forwarding agents in
Perth who added the consignments to their
freights in order to secure a trader's pass.

Mr. Dooley: You mean they get their
passes at the expense of the farmers.

Mr ' LEWIS: That was so. The for-
warding agents received a certain conces-
sion on the amen ant of their freight. If
the freight payments amw' tnted to £20,000
they received a first elas all lines ticket:
if to £C30,000' they got three such tickets.
and an additional such'-ticket for each
additional £C10,000. 'Tiese a 'gents were
receiving consignments' from farmers Mt
unattended sidings and adding them to
their freights, and so 96enring thir passes
to -the disadvantake of rfob rer firms -who.
ifthey desired to s~nd 'a t)tsveller out, hadl
to pay £80 a year for 'th&-tieket. Ther-e
was -also in- the' tate book'- a minimu
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charge which imposed hardship on the
farmer who, for a package. such as a bag
of lime, or a bag of coal, had to pay as
much in freigh-lt as thle material had cost.
The people who received that concession
not only took advantage of the producer
but also of the Railway Department, from
the fact that they credited to themselves
the freight for cons ignmen ts from the
farmers and then charged up to their
clients the full freight on tile single article.
He asked the Mlinister to take into serious
consideration the question of abolishing
this concessioo which the traders were not
entitled to. They previously received a
concession in the fact that they bulked all
small consignnents together anid had the
advanitage of a special, rate on large con-
signments. If the Minister would abolish
this concession lie would save something
like £5,000 per annum, because there were
about 19 passes granted to firms who did]
this traffic. We must also take into con-*
sideration the fact that if a merchant
could prove to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways that he could send a certain amjount
of freight over the system hie could de-
mand a refund. It was granted on thie
basis of 5 per cent. for £1.,000, 10 per
cent, for;£2,000, and so on. If this traffic
was the firm's legitimate business the con-
cession might be justified, but this
farmers were forced to send this traffic
to the receiving and forwarding agents
and the latter credited the freight to them-
selves, obtained a concession front thle
(departmient, and charged Ohe farmer the
ordinary rate. There was a uiinuni
chiarge on sniall consignmenis, so that if
a man booked one horse lie had to book
one-third of a truck. Bitt the mran who
had a number of horses to book received
a concession. The same thing operated
in regard to booking a numiber of tracks,
and thus the railway system played
into the hands of the wealthyv
firms and middlemen. Another poitt
was that many of these concessions were
abused. lie, would like the Minister to
consider tl'c adoption of a systemn of issu-
ing only sir, I c tickets; on excursion trips5.
Excursion turn tickets were isued at
less than !',- ordinar~y single fare, and
the return If orb% s01d to scalpers, who

in turn sold it to another passenger at
less than the single ordinary fare, thus
cheating the revenue. Considerable muti-
lation of tickets also took place. A-
ticket was purchased and if it could not
be used before it expired, thle purchaser
bought a daily suburban ticket which he
split in half and then pasted thle date
of the suburban ticket on the back of the
excursion ticket in such a way that the
fraud was very difficult to detect. There
were scores of such cases . and'-although
heavy penalties were provided for this
offence there were a nunmber of people.
who made a good living by scalping-
tickets. If the Mtinister would adopt thw
sinigle ticket system and fix a tare which
was equitable, lie would protect the
revenue and compel the scalper to seek
a new occupation. . k change might be.
brought about ini connection wvith the
sn hurbaii railway system. 'rhe develop-
meat of' the eastern and south-western:
lines had been very rapid, and lie would
like the Minister to improve the servi es
on those lines for three or six months onl
trial. If that was done he believed the
increased revenuie would compensate the-
department for the extra cost. Between
Perth and Mlidland Junction at the pre-
seiit timne there was an hourly service,
and very often the trains wer vrcrowded. The revenue between Perfi and
Bellevue for the year 191.1-12 amounted
to over £l2_000, and oni the south-western
line to over £2,000. It had been demion -
strated in the Eastern States that im-
proved travelling facilities created traffie,
and lie wvas sure that the samte would be-
time experience here, He asked the Minis-
ter to take notice of this suggestion and
also to consider the abolition of the-
traders' passes. The traders already ob-
tained a concession onl tthcir freights, and
surely that was a fair and reasonabte
proposition. Why should a wealthy firm
that was; able to pay freigtit to the Rail -
way Dlepartmnent to tlhe extent of ;£30-000'
or £50,000 a year enjoy that privilegec,
whilst a poorer manl had to pay ERO for
each first class all-lines ticket for his
travellers?9

Mr. GILL: The Minister had on pre-
vious occasions called attefition to the labi
of detail in regard to thle Railway Esti-
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mates. Onl the first page of these Esti-
mates there were only three i tears, sal-
aries, wages, and everything else being
lumped. There was a large increase in
each item, £1,500 ini the first, £C25,000
in thle second, and Z42,000 in thle third.
and tile Committee were not in a Position
to know how muclh 4f the increase went
to the salaried staff and hoX much to the
wages staff. It would be a.n advantage to
the Committee to know to some extent
where the increases were goiog. He was
given to understand that there were to
be a number of new offices created in the
locomotive branch, and if that was so thle
Committee were entitled to the informa-
tion. He saw no reason why thle Railway
Department should not supply Parlia-
ment with the same detail as other depart-
ments did. rrhe Premier, in his Budget
speech, had slated that Mr. Short had
been offered the appointment of Comnis-
sinner for a further term. That being
so, it was doubtless practically settled
that Mr. Short would occupy the position
for another term. lie regretted the offer-
had been made, hut hie dlid not say that
because lie desired to see the railways
brought absolutely tinder Ministerial coin-
trol; lie believed the Comnmissioner syI s-
teni had certain advantages. But in his
opinion it would have been aii advantagec
to introduce some new blood into the posi-
tion. There were many thing-s in con-
nection with the administration of the
railways which could he touched upon if
the hour was not so late. I-lc believed it
would have been possible to get a Conm-
missioner of Railways who would have
effected very g',reat savings, especially inl
thle administrative branches. We had harn
tilie same otfliers for a nuniher of year..
and the 'y had got into an absolute riit
and anl expeiisive method of adininisira-
tion. Anyone who knew ann hiing of thle
workings of thne railways was aware Iliac
the methods were the most expensive that
could possibly h e devised. If there was%
new blood, a very great saving might be
effected. There was one office of which
most people hadl heard, and ohf thle work.
of which they knew nothing, that was the
transport office. It was instituted during
the time that the present member for
Murray-Wellington (.%r. George) was

Commissioner. It was an office in which
several very highly Paid officials spent
their timce and did nothing to promote the
interests of the railways, as far as he
could see. When hie was in the service
lie knew sonmething of it, and since theni
lie had spoken to memnbers of the wages
staff and officials closely connected with
dile ollice, and the only explanation it
wais possible to obtain was that the office
provided employment for several very
highly paid officials, but the utility could
not he ascertained. That was simply inen-
tioned ais an example. The efficiency or
the railways would not be inl thle least
affected by thle abolition of such anl offlcc-.
That was only one; there were ninny
others. Tni connection with that one 1he
could point out ridiculous things which
were happening. If new blood had been
introduced some ecoomies might have
been effected in the ticket system. For
a number of years lie had contended that
the ticket system wili, out of dlate, and
his contention had not been challenged.
It was expensive and caused more worry
and annoyance than any- %thing else in eon-
neetion with thle railways. He would defy
Mr. Short or any of his officers, to show
why return tickets shuld be issued bear-
ing a date within which the holder must
returnt, and to prevrent any one other thanl
the purchaser from travelling with it.
Why should the old system he perpetu-
ated!9 In America the passenger bought
a single ticket; it was impossible to get
a retuirn ticket. B~oth in the collection
and watching of these tickets great care
was necessary, and thle system fed the
ticket scalpers. The whole thing wai
cunibersome, annoying, and expensive.
There was more reason why consideiation
should he shown to the manl who took ai
s;ingle ticket thain tilie one who took
a return ticket. A man who look
a return ticket. was gener-ally travel-
ling onl business or Pleasure, and
the mal who bouight a single ticket
was gernetally travelling thirbugh coil,-
pulsion, and often in search of work.
He would not allude to the report of the
Commissioner of Railways further than
to say that while it would be an advan-
tage for the Railway Department to con-
struct the whole of thle railways, it must
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be remembered that the Public Works De-
partment were limited to a certain
amount for the construction of light rail-
ways. They had not unlimited capitail
at their disposal.

Mr. Underwood: They make it up after-
wards.

Mir. GILL,: Parliament was to blame
for that. A railway was estimated to
cost a certain amount per mile, and thle
Public Works IDepartment set to work to
buiild it on that estimate. Consequently
it was sometimes found necessary to gzo
over banks whvich it would be preferable
to go through if more mioney wvas avail-
able. If the Railway Department were
limited in the same way as the Public
Works Department, the sanie methods
could be adopted. The danger of the
Railway Department doing the whole of
the construction work was that they would
insist on having railways built right up to
standard from the start, and that would
curtail the building of railways to a cer-
tain extent.'

Mr. Lewis: They will have to do it
later.

Arr. GILL: Yes, but often it paid to
construct a railway cheaply, and imi-
prove it by gradual expenditure, and thus.
railways could be built which it wvoud
be im possible othervise to lprovide. The
same argument appliedi to the narrow
and broad gauges. It would be an ad-
vantage to lay down broad gauge lines,
but the expenditure was too great and
consequently the narrow gauge had to
be adopted as being less expensive,. and
more suitable to tIme requirements of the
State. Another miatter referred to in
the Commissioner's report was that of
additional offices whichi it was proposed]
to build for the railway staff. He did
not know what the itention of thle Coy-
erment was, but lie hoped they would
not attempt to carry out the proposal
which was before the H-ouse some years
ago to build a block of offices in WVellin-
ton-street without first giving Parliament
an opportunity to express an opinion on
the matter.

The Premier: There is no fear of any
buildings going uip in Wellington-street
while we are here.

Mr. GILL: It was pleasing to have
that assurance from the Premier.

The Premier: Sonic are more likely to
come down.

Mr. GILL: It would be an improve-
ment to the st reet if some were pulled
down. Regarding" the harvest, a goodl
dea] of anxiety existed in the vountr'y, hint
hie agreed with the member for C'anilt
(Mr. Lewis) that too mnuch was expected
from the railwayvs hr I lite aoxents. is
experience in South Australia, where hie
worked on the railways for many' years.
and in the farming districts, andi that of
every member who had been in thle East-
ern States was that wheat merchants
never expected to have the harvest taken
to the seaboard within a few weeks. No
Government coid possibly dio it: it would
require a large amount, of roiling stock
and half of it would be laid uip during
the winter months. He hoped thle agents
here would adopt the same attitulde as they
did in other States and the Government
should aplpeal to t hem with that end in
view. Wheat buyers in Western Australia
had a great advantage in that there were
no summer rains to atfect the wheat if they
stacked it onl the sidings. It was unrea-
sonable to expect thle Government to
Carry thle whole of lte wheat to the sea-
ports and provide accommodation for
it until it was read 'y to be shipped. The
wheat buyers liad a duly to perform
equlally with thle Ciovernitent. lie desired
to bring under lte notice of the Mlinister
the practice adopted when the member
for Murray-Weilington was Commis-
sioner, and which had been resurrected
during the last few months, namely, the
employment of pimps. When reference
had been made to this on previous occa-
siuns. some members retorted that honest
men had nothing to fear. If those who
were employed to detect offeuces acted
honestly and squarely the honest em-
ployee would have nothingq to fear, but the
trouble was due to the class of men em-
ployed for this work. When any-one de-
sired to get emplo ,yment in the railway
service it was necessary to produce three
testimonials from persons of repute. Did
these undesirables bave these testimon-
ials" How did they manage to get posi-
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tions in the service ? They were not too
p~articular as to the methods they' adopted.
If they simply endeavoured to prevent
misdemeanours it was all right, but with
somea of the characters recently employed,
and in previous years. they% entered the
service with the delibernte intention of
setting traps to get others into trouble.
The 3linister migt-i think it worthyv of in-
quir y to ascertain how it was such mien
were employed. Of course it was neces-
sary to take certain precautions and to
watch certain events and often certain
men. but what one objected to was I le
method employed by these detectives in
setting traps for honest men. In fact,
thely had gone out of their way to swear
falselyv as to certain statements with the
ohbject of getting convictions.

Mr-. MONGEI~R : In the absence of the
member for Mw-rray-Wellington (111r.
George) to whom the member had just
referred, one was justified in asking did
the lion, memnber itend to cast au' r-
flection on that gentleman's admiinistra-
Hion of the Railway l)epartment. It was
a pit ,y the mnember for Mniyav%-Welling-
ton was not prcsent to g-ive the whole
crowd a. castig-at ion,. and to a pimip like
the hon. member-

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
must withdraw that remark.

Mr. MONGER, withdrew the remnark.
The Minister for Railways :The hon.

member made no reference to the meniber
for Murray-Wellington.

Mr. MONGER :It was a pity the mem-
ber fur Mturray-W'ellington was not pre-
sent-

(31r. Hlolmnan resumed thme Chair.]

Mr. DOOLEY: The member for
Canning (Mr- Lewis) was to be corn-
plinmented for the mass of detail he
produced, every point of which was
indicative of a reform which could be
put into operation in the Railway
Department, where reform always came
from the rank and file against the
opposition of those supposed to be cap-
able administrators. The hon. member
had refer-red to traders' passes. These
traders were persons who acted as

agents for farmneri and collected the
goods of the farmers and forwarded them
to the ports and so on, and who, because
they 'were able to show a certain amnount
of business, got a concession from the
department which amounted to thousands
of pounds annually. The department
could eliminate this to the pecuniary
advantage of farmers by undertaking
the work of forwarding agents and taki~g
the work out of the hands of these
parasites, also relieving a burden on
the farmers. Formerly the amibulance
equipment of the Railway Department
was second to none in the Common-
wealth, but it had fallen into disuse,
which was likely to have a disastrous
effect should a serious accident take place.
The Commnissioner might give prizes or
awards to members of the staff who at
great sacrifice and inconvenience qualified
themselves as experts in first-aid. These,
officers should be distributed through
the serv'ice to instruct others and to be
available if their services -were required
in an emergency. The memnber for
Toodyay (Mfr. A. N. Piesse) referred
the other day to porters who loafed
arotund the stations and refused to
assist the passengers with their luggage,
unless they saw a. possibility of getting
a gratuity. He was not going to deny
that a certain amount of that kind
of thing wvent on in the service but the
people responsible for is were the heads
of the departments themselves. They
bad encouraged this sort of thing in
the past. The regulations stated that
nothing in the way of gratuities should
be received by the railway staff, but there
was no doubt about it that it was en-
couraged. If he were district super-
intendent in Perth or any large centre
he would stop this in a week. It was
a reprehensible practice and should not
be allowed to continue, but, as he stated,
the responsibility was with those who
were complaining about lack of energy
in the staff.

Mr. BROUN: It was to be regretted
that members had been kept in the
House to suich a late hour on so import-
ant a subject as the railways vote. The
Minister should have reported progress
because there were many members who

*
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desired to make sotie remarks on the
vote. There were several subjects to
which lie desired to refer and the prin-
cipal one was the handling of the ap-
proaching harvest. Those merchants
'who had purchased the produce were
always anxious to get it to the ship's
side as quickly as possible, and it was
only natural also that the farmers should
want to get it away speedily from the
siding, because they ran a risk while
it remained there. There was a good
deal of delay in regard to the handling
of the harvest and it was not expected
that any Government could deal with
it in a few weeks, because that was
impossible. Considerable delay was
caused through trucks being left at the
sidings and not being lifted for as long
as three or four days at a tine. It
would be of great advantage to the
department if some means were brought
about whereby inspectors could move
about and inquire as to the trucks
that were available and what was being
done with the rolling stock generally.
He admitted it was difficult sometimes
to lift the produce, but the Commissioner
should be able to find a sufficient nrumber
of engines, at this timeo of the year
particularly, to cope with the traffic.
The season was beginning and it would
be as well to make an early start and
keep the sidings clear as long as possible.
V/hen orders were given for trucks hie
hoped they would not be bumnped into
the sidings near the mectropolis. In
running railways, although the Minister
might be proud of the proft which was
being shown, better attention should
bo given to the acconunodation. for
passengers. Particularly on the Albany
train passengers from Perth were fre-
quently inconvenienced by having to
put up with an inadequate light. In
many instances the carriages were dirty
and not fit for passengers to enter.
The handling of goods did not receive
careful attention and in many instances
consignees suffered because of the arrival
of these goods in a damnaged condition.
They were dealt with carelessly and the
result was that i'ory often farmers
suffered loss. Another matter to which
the Minister's attention might be directed

was that of pilfering. in some instances
lambs were taken from trucks, and the
same thing occurred in regard to wheat,
two or three bags having on occasions been
missed from trucks. These were matters
which might well be investigated in
the hope of the pilferers being discovered.
With the approaching big harvest there
was a possibility of the yards along
the Great Southern line becoming con-
gested ; this was a matter that might
have been given some attention. The
question of rolling stock, however, was
of the greatest importance and it was to
be hoped that in a year or two there
would be sufficient to cope with the
great harvests Western Australia was
going to produce.

The INNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Attentively hie had listened to the re-
marks of hen. members, and hie had care-
fully noted many points dealt with.
Having regard to the gigantic nature of
the undertaking the Railways were, lie
thought they were giving general satis-
faction. Since the inception of the
system in 1879 the service had returned
a net profit: to the State of £1,356,413,
and of that samn £764,0151 had been re-
turned during the past five years. That,
he thought, was a very creditable per-
formance indeed. Itinight be urged that
it should not be the object of I-he depart.
mieat to show large profits, that rather
should a reduction he made in f reigh ts and
fares; but aUl things considered lie thought
the freight s and fares wvere fairly reason-
able at the present time. Thle member
for Beverley (11. Broun) had touched
upon the possibility of moving the
comning harvest. The lion. member could
be assured that ever since lie (the Min-
ister) had been in the department hie had
been urging the Commissioner to miake all
possible prep-.aration to cope with the
harvest, in view of the experience of
last year wrhen there was a considerable
outcry from different parts of the State.
But it was not p)ossible to increase rolling
stock to a very considerable extent in a
brief period. The construction and
manufacture of wagons and engines took
a very considerable time.

Mr. Broun: Such a lot of it has to lie
idle at times, that is the trouble.

0
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
'That was inevitable in a large service,
but it was the desire of the officers of the
department not to have roiling stock
standing idle any longer than. was unavoid-
able. All through the last harvest there
had been 200 wagons locked up on the
Murchison line owing to the delays on the
Midland railway system. It was hoped
that having procured two or three
additional engines since that timne there
would not be any such difficulty on this
occasion. Since last year there had been
added to the rolling stock 36 locomotives,
18 carriages, and 334 wvagons, and there
were now under construction 69 loco-
motives, 14 carriages, and 19 brake-vans,
equal to 1.942 four-wheeled wagons.
That was a greater addition to our loco-
motives than had taken place during the
last ten years. It was surprising to
know that from 1902 until the end of last
year, not one new engine had been made
or imported.

Hon. J. Mitchell :'T7hose that have been
added were ordered by the previous
Government.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That was so. It had been necessary to
order no fewer than 69 during the prcsen~t
year. but most of these would not be
available until after the coming hcrvest.
He thought that sometimes the general
public were apt to be unreasonable in
regard to the delay in shifting the harvest
owing to the want of rolling stock. It
was to be remembered that this was an
abnormal trade, lasting only a mouth or
two, and it was not reasonable to expect
the department to Supply sufficient
rolling stock to do all that extra trade
in a short space of time.

Mr. Lewis: You require more engines.
The ALINISTER][ FOR R.AILWAYS:

That was so, but the department should
be allowed a reasonable timie in order to
move the harvest, otherwise it -would be
necessary to incur a very large expen-
diture to provide rolling stock which, for
the remainder of the year, would be lying
idle. In the Eastern States and in South
Australia a great portion of the harvest
was stacked in country districts, and was
not removed to the seaboard for months
afterwards. But there seemied to he
[140]

in Western Australia a desire that the
whole should be removed almost irn
mediately.

Mr. Broun: They are running a risk
of its being damaged if it is allowed to
remain.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Still the department should be given
a reasonable time in which to mov-e it.
However he felt sure that this year the
department would be able to comply
with all reasonable requests. Every-
thing possible had been done during the
past year to provide roiling stock. Ten
locomotives had been manufactured in
our own workshops, and those workshops
were being extended so that in future
it would not be necessary to send any
part of this work out of the State. While
agreeing to some extent with the re-
marks made by the memaber for Canning
(Mr. Lewis) in regard to the construction
of railways, he felt that after all it -was
a mnatter for co-operation between the
Works Department, who carried out the
construction, and the Working Railways
Department. Undeniably in the past
it had beent the policy to construct rail-
ways -which were subsequently found to
be unsuitable to the Working Railways,
writh the result that although a saving
was made in the capital expenditure
in the first instance there was ever a
higher cost to the Working Railways
afterwards, and in consequence it had
been found necessary to expend a consid-
erable sumi of money, perhaps 50 per cent.
on the Original capital cost to bring the
railways into all efficient state for working.
He believed this could be remedied, and
having gone into the subject with the
Minister for Works and the Commissioner
of Railways lie was hopeful that soein
alteration would be muado in regard to it.
As for the necessity for giving further en-
coutrageinent to the railway ambulance
corps, hto was entirely in sympathy with
the remarks miade by the hion. member,
and he would endeavour to see that a
fair inzasure of support was given to
the corps. The matter of the scalping
of the tickets more particularly con-
cerned the Commissioner, and no doubt
the Commissioner would not be slow
to adopt any suggestion which would
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protect his revenue. Without actually
committing himself lie (the M)Jinister)
was inclined to the view taken by the
lion, member in regard to traders' tickets.
The system, he thought, ought to be
abolished, because it was those best able
to pay who took advantage of the con-
cession. If by abolishing the traders'
tickets, the revenue could be increased
by £4,000 or £5,000 a year, hie saw no
reason why it should not be done. The
member for Balkatta (Mr. Gill) had re-
ferred to the offer of re-appointment of
the Commissioner of Railways. Having
regard to the figures which lie (the Minis-
ter) had quoted, showing that the profits
from the railways had been greater
during the last five years than during all
the previous years, it would be keen that
those returns justified the Government
mn again offering the appointment to the
present Commissioner. The member for
Beverley (Mir. JBroun) had complained
of the accommodation provided on the
Great Southern railway. Such complaints
were common to most of our railways
because of the fact that the late Ad-
ministration had not kept the rolling
stock up to requirements. However, the
hon. member could he assured that an
endeavour would be made to remove the
cause of that complaint as opportunity
and funds permitted. The Great Southern
had beens relaid. to within seven miles of
Katanning, and there was on the Estimates
a sum of £12,500 to continue the work,
When the work was completed through
to Albany it would be possible to place
heavier engines on the line, and with
them a better class of rolling stock genier-
ally. Until that wvas done it was not
an easy matter to effect improve-
mients. However it wvas the policy
of the department to continue the
relaying right through to Albany.
A considerable amount of relaying had
been done in different parts of the State.
On the South-Western system the section
between Picton Junction and Donnybrook
was now practically complete, and the de-
partmnent was about to commence the
relaying of the line from Arinadale to
Mundijong.

.Mr. Gill: What is your opinion of the
detailed Estimates ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
They were more fully placed before the
Oo-mittee this year than ever previously.
Tf the hon. member would look up the
Estimates of previous years he would'
fid that instead of the Railway Depart-
ment occupying two pages it bad in the
past occupied only one half page, and
there was more informnation given this
year than ever before.

Vote put and passed.
This conecluded the Estimates of

Revenue and Expenditure for the year.
Resolutions as passed in Committee

of Supply granting supplies amounting
to £3,490,454 were formally reported.

On motion by the PREMIER the
Estimates were recommitted for the
further consideration of Division No. 2.
His Excelleucy the Governor.

Recommittal.
Mr. MoDowall in the Chair.
Vote-H is Excellency the Governor,

£1,746: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The PREMIER mioved- ...

That the vote bq reinstcted as originalty
printed at £2,746... .. .. .. .. .
Mr. UX1DERWOOD: The Committee

were entitled to hear somie reasons whIy
the vote should be altered.

The PREMIER: The only reason one
could give was that the lion. member
who had moved for the reduction of the
vote in the first place had said that his
desire was to obtain an expression of
opinion from the Committee on the
system of appointing State Governors.
That expression of opinion had been ob-
tained by resolution on Wednesday
evening, arid as the vote in its amended
form was now practically exhausted, to
allow the reduction of the vote to stand
would mean that the gardeners and
others responsible for the upkeep of
Government House gardens would have
to be dismissed, and hie was sure mnem-
bers did not desire that to take place.
So long as the present system continued
we must do justice to ourselves by seeing
that the grounds were properly kept up.
and as an expression of opinion had been
obtained in a most emphatic way by
resolution, hie thought the House had
done all it could do.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: There had been
a little bit of melodrama in connection
with this vote. The Honorary Minister
had told the Committee without turning
a hair that the vote for the Observatory
only covered half a year. There was
no move to recommit that vote, and yet
the Honorary Minister explained that
the Government were going to excess the
vote and pay for the whole year.

The Premier: We are going to bring
down supplementary Estimates.

Air. UNDERWOOD: This vote for the
Governor could also be dealt with in the
supplementary Estimates.

The Premier : It is a different thing
altogether.

Mr. UTND:ERWOOD: The difference
was that the Observatory was an ordinary
affair and this was melodramatic?' There
was no melodrama about those who had
voted to reduce this division. They
absolutely intended that there should be
a reduction in the expenditure on the
Governor, and notwithstanding that His
Excellency might not altogether like it,
they, with all their appreciation of that
gentleman. had still to say in behalf of
Western Australia that they intended
that the vote should be cut down. -

.Mr. Monger . Whio are you taling for ?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: For himself.

One did not expect the member for York
to understand him at this hour of the
morning.

Mr. Monger: Thanks, that is ill-
becoming from you. _____

Mr. UNDERWOOD:- There was no
necessity to recommit this item. The
only necessity there could be -was to in
a way demonstrate that the vote given
the other night had not been genuine.

Hon. J. Mitchell : It was a mistake.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The v;ot-ewas.

a genuine expression of the opinion of
members of the Committee. He wanted
it to be understood that if members
did not change their opinions before next
session the vote would be reduced again.
We should drop these melodramatic
proceedings and take the previous vote
as the decision of the Committee.,
* The- PREAGER: -If the_ remarks

of the ban. member for Pilbara were

correct the House was being led by the
wrong person. The hion, member, judg-
ing by his remarks and threats as to
what would occur next session, imagined
that he and not those on the Treasury
bench had the confidence of the House.
When that time arrived hie was prepared
to hand over to the lion, member the
control of the Government; and allow
him to prepare Extimates more in keep.
ing with what he considered to be the
desire of the country. While he (the
Premier) was in that position lie was
entitled to some consideration by those
supporting him. The lion. member who
had moved the reduction of the vote said
that he desired to obtain an expression
of opinion from members as to whether
we should allow the present system of
appointing State Governors to con.
tinue, and having obtained that ex-
pression of opinion in another way on
Wednesday evening we would not be
doing justice to ourselves in refusing
to provide for the proper upkeep of
Government House. It was not a matter
of melodrama, but of doing simple
justice to ourselves. The comparison
drawn by the hion. member between this
item and the provision for the con-
tinuance of the Observatory for the
balance of the year was entirely wrong.
In the case of the present vote we were
Dot interfering with the balance struck
on the Estimates. The figures went
forward as they originally reached the
Chamber, but if we were to increase
the Observatory vote we would throw
out the whole of the Estimates. Having
arrived at a decision that the Obser-
vatory would be continued, supple.
mentary Estimates would be brought
down covering the necessary increase
in the vote. The Committee might
justifiably allow the vote to be re-
instated.

H-on. J. MITCHELL; There should
be no question about reinstating the
vote as originally introduced. If Goev.
erment House was to be kept up at
all it should be done decently, and we
should not bring discredit on the State
by voting an amount altogether in.
adequate for the purpose.
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Mr. Dwyer : When are we to get
a concrete expression of opinion, a
reduction in the expense ?

Hon. J. ITCHELL: It would be
impossible to keep up the grounds as
they should be kept if the expenditure
was reduced. He was entirely with the
Premier, and he hoped the Commuittee
would un&nimously reinstate the vote
which was no more than was necessary
for the proper upkeep of the establish-
ment.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It had been
stated that the previous vote was a snap
division., and he wanted to protest
against that. In regard to the remarks
from the Premier about the leading of
the House, they might be taken also
as being exceedingly nielodraniatic. The
members -who voted for the reduction
intended that reduction to stand.

Mir. MONGER: It was regrettable
that the vote had been reduced on the
motion of a Ministerial member, and he
was glad that the Premier thought
fit now to ask the Comm-ittee to recon-
sider the decision arrived at.

Question put and passed ; vote re-
instated at £2,746.

Further resolution reported granting a
sum- of £1,000 for the purpose of Division
No. 92, in addition to the sum already
granted.

House adjourned at 3.46 a.m.

leielattvc a~ssembly.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ANN UAL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.
On motion by the PREMIER report of

Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of JWays and Mleans.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Holman
in the Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddani)
moved-

Thait towairds making good the sup'-
ply granted to His M1ajesty for the ae'-
vie of the y/ear ending 30th June, 1913,
a sun;. not exceeding £,3,449,616 he
granted out of the Consolidated Revenue
Funzd of Western Australia,' and a
further sum not exceeding £41,838 from
the Sale of Government Property Trust
Account.
Question puit anid passed.

Resolution reported.

BTLL-MLJNTCTPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Amendment.

Amendment 'made by the Legislative
Couincil now considered.

In commit tee.

Mr. Holman in the Choir; Hon. W. C.
Angwin (H-onora-v 'Minister) in charge
of I he Bill.

No. 1. Clause a-striike out the clause:-
H~on. AV. C'. NOWIN:. The Comm it-

tee were asked to ag-ree to the amendment
on fire -cronnd th it the Government in-
tended early next session to introduce a
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